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INSIDE Worst single attack on tanker

Iraqi raid leaves
21 crewmen dead
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OSLO, Dec 14, (Agencies):

Twenty-one crewmen from a
Norwegian-run tanker set

ablazeby Iraqi jets were killed

in the worst single attack on
merchant shipping of the

Gulf war. shipping officials

said today.
The jets pumped Exocet mis-

siles into the 2 1 8.467-tonne tan-

ker Susangird, owned by the

National Iranian Tanker Com-
pany and managed by Norway’s
Reksien Management, as it

sailed fully-loaded from Iran's

northern KJiarg Island lenninal.

Jan Evjanth. a spokesman for

Reksien. said five other seamen
survived the attack and that Iran

had abandoned an air and sea

search for the remaining crew,

including the ship's Norwegian
captain.

Treated

"We had a telephone call from
Tehran to say that they’ve called

off the search," said Evjanth.
"Four Philippine and one Pol-

ish crewman survived and are
being treated in hospital. We’ve
been told the others are dead.”

. “They said they found only
two bodies, charred beyond
recognition-’ he said.

Evjanth had no information
on the fate of representatives
from the National Iranian Tan-
kerCompany who were reported
to have been on board when the
ship was attacked last Wednes-
day and Thursday.

The known survivors were the

Polish chief engineer and the
ship’s radio officer, second male,
third engineer and canteen boy.

Shipping *sources have been
unable to obtain clear informa-
tion about the attack. Earlier

reports said 26 people died.

Towed

Since the Gulf tanker war
began in earnest in 1984, only last

May’s attack on the US Navy
frigate Stark has killed more peo-
ple. Thirty seven people died
when an Iraqi missile acciden-

tally hit the vessel.

The fire on board had been
extinguished and the Susangird
was now being towed to the Iran-

ian floating oil terminal of
Larak. farther souLh in the Gulf,
the Reksien spokeswoman said.

Reksien manages four ships

currently operating in the Gulf,
where Norwegian shippers have
a stake in one in five vessels sail-

ing within the Strait of Hormuz
at any given time.

The captain ofthe Susangird is

Olaf Leroey, 58. from Bergen.
His death, ifconfirmed, would be
first Norwegian fatality in the

Gulf.

Last Thursday, the Singapore-
flagged but Norwegian-man-
aged Norman Atlantic sank in

flames, the first tanker to be sent

to the bottom in the undeclared
tanker war, which has claimed
more than 100 seamen’s lives.

Iran said its gunboats “inter-
cepted” eight vessels in the Strait

of Hormuz but Iranian forces

slopped short of attacking ship-

ping amid speculation Ayatollah
Khomeini is critically ill.

The waterway had one of ils

quietest days in weeks yesterday
though shipping executives said

they doubted the lull in Ihc “tan-
ker*war” between Iran and Iraq
would last.

Iranian gunboats intercepted

and searched eight cargo ships

and oil tankers in the Strait of
Hormuz but allowed them to

proceed because there was no
Iraqi-destined cargo aboard
them, the official Islamic
republic news agency reported.

Firefighters brought a fierce

blaze on an oil tanker under con-
trol yesterday 24 hoursaftera US
warship and a helicopter carry-

ing American newsmen helped

rescue the vessel’screw following

an Iranian attack, shipping
officials said.

Fire-fighting tugs squirting

foam battled through Lhe night

to save the Cvpriot-flagged
109,700-too Pivot.

Greek captain Alexander
Kontogiorgos nursed the tanker
to anchor off the port of Dubai.
Marine salvage inspectors began
assessing the damage, including

a gaping hole in the side ripped'

open by a rocket-propelled gren-

ade.

Meanwhile, Lloyds shipping

intelligence unit reported that an
Iranian frigate has attacked two
Greek tankers, one sailing to
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Palestinian

uprising in

occupied
areas hailed
KUWAIT has hailed the Pales-

tinian uprising in the occupied
Arab lands, and called on the
world community to shoulder ils

responsibilities of stopping
Israeli savagery against the
innocent Palestinian civilians.

Deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister Sheikh Sabah A1
Ahmed, said yesterday that the

Palestinian upheaval in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip represents

“a cry of challenge to inter-

national conscience.”

He added that the inter-

national community and L:N
Security Council "should act

swiftly to terminate Israeli

occupation of Arab lands and
slop the brutal massacres com-
mitted by the Zionist occupation
forces there."

Manifestation

Sheikh Sabah pointed out that

KuwaiL, while anxiously mon-
itoring the popular uprising,

believes it is a genuine manifesta-

tion of the Palestinian people’s

determination to reject the Zion-
ist occupation oftheir land, and a
resolve to regain their legitimate *

national rights.

During a meeting yesterday i

with Nathaniel Howell, the US *

Ambassador in Kuwait, Sheikh
Sabah expressed Kuwait's {
extreme displeasure and dissatis- *

faction over the Israeli atrocities

against Palestinians.
]

Sheikh Sabah urged the US (

administration should play a 1

more effective role in stopping 2

Israel from violating human 3

rights in the occupied Arab *

territories.

InTunis, General-Secretary of
J

the Arab League Chadli Klibi ''

yesterday praised what he called 3

the rare courage shown by 3

schoolchildren in violent v

protest in Israeli-occupied 1

territories. s
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Sheikh Salem (left) receivesAbu Ghazala

Oil prices fall as Opec
strives to reach accord

Protester

In Gaza City, troops shot dead

a Palestinian demonstrator
today and a second protester

died of his wounds on the sixth

consecutive day of anti-Israeli

violence, the Army and Palestin-

ian sources said.

Doctors at Nasser hospital in

Khan Yunis. near Gaza City,

said that another demonstrator

was also shot dead. Neither the

Army nor international relief

agency sources could confirm

this.

Palestinians in Gaza and the

occupied West Bank have said at

least eight demonstrators have
died and scores have been woun-
ded iD unrest which erupted after

four Gaza labourers died in the

collision ofan Israeli Army truck

and two other vehicles.

The .Gaza Strip rioting, in

which at least 16 demonstrators
suffered gunshot wounds, was
described by United Nations
officialsasamong theworst since

(Continued on Page*2)

VIENNA, Austria. Dec 14.

(AP): World oil prices tumbled
today as Opec sought to wrap up
an oil price and production
agreement that analysts called a
failure for the organisation.

Iran's Oil Minister left Vienna
to consult with government
leaders in Tehran on whether to

accept the prospective Opec
accord, which analysts said
would do littleornothing to tigh-
ten oil supplies and keep prices

steady.

In the European spot, or non-
contract. market, the price of
Britain’s widely traded Brent
crude forJanuary delivery fell SO-

cents a barrel, to 5 1 7. 1 8.

“The verdict is that Opec has
failed miserabty." said Stephen
Turner, an analyst at Wood.
MacKenzie and Co. in. Edin-
burgh, Scotland.

He said prices were likely to

fall even further if Opec adopts
the tentative agreement.

It was not certain what Opec
would do ifIran decided to reject

the pact, although one source
said the othermembers probably
would go ahead without Iran.

Confident
Earlier, Venezuelan Oil Mini-

ster Arturo Hernandez Grisanti

told reporters he was confident

the prospective accord would be
ratified and that Iran would join

it.

Conference sources said the

Iranian Minister. Gholamreza
Aghazadeh, was in favour of the

deal and that he would seek to

persuade Iranian leaders.

The pact calls for retaining

Opec's average oil price at S18 a
barrel (42 gallons or 160 litres)

and maintaining thesame level of
production. Many analysts
believe Opec needs to cut

production in order to avert a
steady decline of firee-markel oil

prices.

A Venezuelan delegate, who
asked not to be identified, said

Iran was the only holdout from
the proposed accord.. -

A meeting of all 13 oil mini-
sters ofthe Opec was planned for

this evening to formally adopt
the tentative pact, assuming the

Iranian’s final positionwasmade
known by then, sources said.

Aghazadeh implicitly ackn-
owledged to reporters that he
was willing to give up his fight for

an Opec price increase, saying

this issue “is to be dealL with next

lime.”

Opec’s next regularly
scheduled meeting is June 9,

1988.

Iran entered the Vienna meet-
ing urging a price hike of at least

S2.70 a barrel. Aghazadeh said

last Wednesday that Iran would
flood oil markets if ils demands
were not met.

A faction led by Saudi Arabia
and its Arab allies blocked the
Iranian proposal, saying the
world oil market was too weak to

sustain a price increase.

Under the emerging deal, first

disclosed on Saturday as a ten-

tative pact, the Opec would

(Continued on Page 10)

Desperate attempt to stay in power

Ershad trying to strike a deal
DHAKA, Dec 14. (Agencies):

President Hossein Mohammad
Ershad is trying to make a deal

that would halt the opposition’s
campaign to topple him, sources
in his Jatiya Parly have said.

Two senior Jatiya leaders said
the former Army general may
quit the party, promise to refrain

from political campaigning and
dismiss his cabinet.

Ershad already has called new
parliamentary elections in an
effort to defuse the crisis trig-

gered by a five-week-old cam-
paign ofstrikes and protests. But
he has refused to bow to

demands that he resign from the

presidency.

The two Jatiya party leaders,

who spoke on condition ofanon-
ymity, said the reported deal was
an attempt by Ershad to ensure

fair elections.

The two chief opposition
leaders. Sheikh Hasma -and
Begum Khaleda Zia. could not

be reached immediately for corn-

men t. But they have said

repeatedly that they will not halt

their anti-Ershad campaign until

he steps down.
The Jatiya sources said the

opposition did not want to dis-

cuss the deal because they feared

it might be a trick to buy time

before Ershad lashes out at his

opponents.
The opposition parties today

held a meeting in Dhaka at the

mausoleum ofmartyred intellec-

tuals where they reiterated their

demand for Ershad's resigna-

tion.

They termed Ershad’s present

overtures to hold elections as "a

smokescreen to hoodwink peo-

ple.”

Bumper Bingo

Mr John Colaco has won the KD 25

Four Corners prize. Game No. 62

continues for the Top Line and three

Full House prizes.

“Our demand is clear and sim-
ple. General Ershad has got to
go. That’s the only way to
peace." Hasina said yesterday.
Begum Zia told her party

workers Iasi night: “Ershad is

trying to fool the people by say-
ing he is ready to hold a free and
fair vote.

Power

“An election is possible only if

he hands over power to a truly

independent careLaker govern-
ment which will be responsible

for holding the next polls." she
said.

Informed sources said despite

the continuing standoff,

Ershad's envoys had already set

up behind-the-scenes contacts

with the newly-freed opposition

leaders.

(Continued on Page 2)

Gold jumps to $500,

dollar slides

LONDON. Dec 14. (Reuter):

Goldjumped to tradeaboveSSOO

an ounce for the first lime in

nearly five years today as the.

dollar edged down to touch new
historic lows.

By mid-afternoon, the price of
gold had eased to be fixed in Lon-
don at S499.7S. down from a
morning selling of S502.75

Egyptian
minister

arrives

for talks

on defence
EGYPT’S defence minister
arrived in Kuwait yesterday
heading a military mission to

explore how the largest Arab
country can help the Gulfcoun-
try on the edge of the Iran-Iraq

war. defend itself.

Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala
told reporters at the airport he
would discuss Kuwait's security

with officials during his four-day
visit, the first by a top Egyptian
official since the two countries

resumed diplomatic lies last

month.
His visit followed a vow by

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak two months ago that

Cairowould help Kuwait with its

defence.

Defend

Abu Ghazala said: "Day by
day we stand behind Kuwait and
we believe that Kuwait and
Egypt's security is integral.

"Egypt is ready to defend the
Arab nation and to help Kuwait
against any foreign aggression."

Kuwait is particularly vul-

nerable to any military escala-

tion in the Iran-lraq conflict.

Kuwait supports Traq against
Iran and has been the target ofat
least seven Silkworm ''missile

attacks this year. Kuwait has
blamed Iran for the attacks.

Abu Ghazala is expected to
meet HH theAmir today.
Abu Ghazala yesterday met

HH the Crown Prince and.
Premier Sheikh Saad A1
Abdullah.

Egypt's potential role as a
powerful Arab buffer against
Iran was largely responsible for a
decision last month by Kuwait
and other Gulf stales to bury
their objections to Cairo's
separate 1979 peace pact with
Israel and to restore diplomatic
ties.

Mission

Mubarak met Abu Ghazala
on Sunday to discuss plans for
his mission to Kuwait.
The semi-official Egyptian

newspaper A1 Ahram said Abu
Ghazala’s delegation included
representatives of all the main
branches of Egypt's 445,000-
strong armed forces and a senior
cabinet minister, Atef Obeid, in

charge ofcabinet affairs.

Egyptian officials have
indicated that Cairo envisages
aiding theKuwai tis ifasked ,with
arms, training and logistical sup-
port rather than by sending
troops.

Egyptian officials have also
indicated that Cairo preferred to

act together in a joint force with
other Arab stales.

A1 Ahram said a military team
visited Kuwait recently to survey
the country’s defence ana
security situation.

Martens quits

after

poll setback
BRUSSELS. Dec 14, (Reuter):

Prime MinisterWilfried Martens
resigned today after a general
election setback that plunged
Belgium into political uncer-
tainty and sharpened rivalries

between its French - and Dutch-
speakers.

A Royal palace statement said
Martens resigned at a meeting
with King Baudouin. a formality

which he would have completed
whatever the outcome of yester-

day's poll, and had been asked to
carry on in a caretaker role.

- Political sources said it would
be very hard for Martens
immediately to reconstruct his
centre-right coalition even
though near-complete results
showed it retained an eight-seal

majority in the 212-seat chamber
ofdeputies. Its previous majority
was 18.

"The King has accepted this

resignation and asked the gover-
nment to carry out day-to-day
affairs,” the statement said.

Political commentators
foresaw a protracted political

crisis, possibly lasting months,
following gains by the Socialists

which made them the biggest

grouping in Parliament for the

first lime in 50 years.

“It will lake weeks, ifnot mon-
ths. before the politicians can
create clarity." the Flemish daily
De Siandaard said in an
editorial.
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Sikhs kill top policemen
CHANDIGARH, Dec 14, (AP):

Suspected Sikh terroristsdressed

in track suits invaded an athletic

institute today in Punjab state

and fatallyshot two seniorpolice

officers who werejogging, police

said.

At least three gunmen fired

automatic weapons atA.S. Brar,

police chief of Patiala district,

and his deputy, K.P.S. Gill, at the

National Institute of Sports in

the city of Patiala, Punjab state

police spokesman Shingara
Singh said.

Brar was killed instantly, and

Gill died of his injuries at a local

hospital. The two men were
unarmed since they werejogging
and police said a guard who was

with them was shot and injured.

Police said seven suspected

Sikh militants managed to enter

the institute’s exercise field dres-

sed in track suits, but only three

actually fired.The institute helps

train Indian athletes for the

Olympics and other important

sports events.

The gunmen and their accom-

plices escaped in a jeep, police

said. An alert was ordered
throughout Punjab, and the

state's borders with adjacent

Kashmir and Haryana states

were sealed.

Patiala is about 55 kilometers

southwest of Chandigarh, the

Punjab state capital.

Httllst

Brar andG ill wereincludedon
a list people to be killed that was
announced by Sikh militants

who are fighting for secession of

Punjab and formation of an

independentSikh nation.

At least 925 people have been

killed in Punjab this year in

attacks blamed on the Sikh

radicals.

The Punjab administration,

meanwhile, ended the house
arrest of Darshan Singh Ragr,

the former Sikh chief priest who
planned to lead a march to New
Delhi early this month.

Police who surrounded Ragi's

house in Zirakpur village, near

Chandigarh, were withdrawn
last night. He was put under
house arrest Dec 3, the day
before the march was planned.
Police also blocked the march,

which was meant to demand the
release of thousands of jailed

Sikh youths.

Brar had led the police contin-
gent that blocked the inarch.

Situation In S. Lebanon under observation

No Israeli buildup, says UN
BEIRUT, Dec 14, A United
Nations spokesman said today
the international peacekeepers
have monitored nothing to

indicate Israel was preparing for

a thrust into south Lebanon, des-

pite persistent reports of a

military buildup along the bor-

der.

"There is nothing unusual in

our areas,” said Timur Goksel,
spokesman for the UN Interim
Force In Lebanon, which polices

southern territory on Israel's

northern flank.

“There are no unusual
movements in Unifil areas.
physically speaking,” Goksel

telephone interviewsaid in a

from Unifil headquarters in the

border town ofNaqoura.
But he noted that there were

areas in the south beyond the
control of the 5,800-strong. UN

contingent, which deployed after

Israel's first incursion in 1978.

Israel withdrew tbe bulk ofits

forces from Lebanon in 1985,

three years after it invaded the

country. But it has since carved
out a self-designated security

zone, about 10 to Id kilometres

deep, along the border.

Slate and privately owned
Beirut radio stations have repor-

ted that Israel has been massing
troops along the border and
apparently preparing to retaliate

fora Nov 26 attack on an Army
base in northern Israel on Nov
26.

Six Israeli troops were killed

and eight wounded in the attack

by a commando flying a motor-
ised hang glider. The Syrian-

backed Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General
Command claimed respon-

sibility.

Various commando factions

have been on alert in south, north

and east Lebanon in anticipation

ofIsraeli reprisals.

Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation chairman Yasser Arafat
was quoted todayas saying Israel

has massed 40,000-60,000 troops
in preparation for a full-scale

invasion.

His remarks were published by
ifyitheconservativedaifynewspaper

AJ-Anwar.
Asked about Arafat's charges.

Goksel said: “I cannot confirm
anything.”
Other Beirut newspapers, the

independent An-Nahar and the

leftist As-Safir, have reported

that Gen. Antoine Lahd, com-
mander of the Israeli-backed

South Lebanon Army militia,

visited East Beirut last week.

photo display

of uncivilised

behaviour
BEIJING, Dec 14, (Reuter):

Official Chinese newspapers

praised an “exhibition of

uncivilised student beha-

viour” a week after under-

graduates clashed with police

in Beijing.

'

The exhibition of examples of

student extravagance and
vandalism, on display at the

East China Engineering Ins-

titute in Nanjing, was inten-

ded to shame students into

better behaviour, the People’s

Daily reported.

Photographs showed windows
and equipment smashed by

students, and wasted food in

college canteens.

The paper said 2,485 kg of rice

had been thrown on dining-

room floors in a 10-month
period.

Some students did not get up
until nine in the morning and
took a lengthy lunchtime nap
while others decorated toilets

with obscene graffiti, the
paper quoted campus
officials as saying.

China has accused many of its

undergraduates of being
pampered and lazy

.

Abuse
China's media accused Com-

munist Party officials of a
long list of crimes today,

including watching por-
nographic films, stealing stale

funds, misusing land and sell-

ing scarce rail tickets illegally.

"Some party officials have mis-

used power for personal gain

such as seeking higher pay,
greater bonuses and larger

housing, taking bribes or
practising bureaucratism,”
said Meng Zhiyuan, head of
party discipline for Beijing.
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Asean leaders from left: Thai Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanoada, Singapore Premier Lee
Kuan Yu, Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohammad, Philippine President Corazon
Aquino, Sultan Hassan BoDdah of Brunei and Indonesian President Suharto. (Reuter
radiophoto)

Asean summit opens

Aquino praises key
role of US bases
MANILA, Dec 14, (Reuter):

President Corazon Aquino
opened a summit meeting today
with a lecture to her South-East
Asian neighbourson the key role

the Philippines played in their,

security because ofUS bases on
its soil.

Aquino, disregarding an
apparent agreement to leave the
bases,issue to one side, opened
the Association of South-East
Asian Nationssummitin Manila
with a blunt declaration of the
“Philippine factor” in the
security of the whole Asia-
Pacific region.

Aquino made no direct
reference to the huge air and
naval bases maintained by the
United States north of Manila
but made it clear she believed

their presence was perhaps the

single most significant factor in
regional security.

'The Philippine factor is said
contnoutto have contributed to the secur-

ing of the air space and the sea
lanes that are vital to the contin-

ued economic stability and
growth of our neighbours," she
declared.

Indifference

The Philippunprotected by .

geography, could, if it chose,
affordan attitude “of-thecoldest
indifference to developments in

-

the region,” she added.

The reference diverted Indon-
esia, Thailand, Malaysia, Sin-

gapore and Brunei from their

major preoccupations with the
Vietnamese occupation ofKam-
puchea and economic and trade

issues.

Political observers and
diplomats here have said Aquino
wants an Asean acknowled-
gement of the regional sig-

nificance of the American bases
to help her defend their presence
against the fierce domestic
opposition expected when ren-

ewal of the bases pact comes up
for discussion next year.
A Philippine initiative to have

the bases discussed at the summit

was rejected in pre-meeting dis-

cussions.

Diplomats said, it had become
clear that although Asean mem-
bers, all agreed on the sig-

nificance of the bases they could
not publicly say so because of
links to the Non-Aligned
Movement, Islamic organisa-
tions and other non-regional
groupings.

Aquino won indirect backing
from Prime Minister Prem Tin-
sulanonda of Thailand who
called, for.any militjqx adjust-
ments to be made over time “in
accordance with the prevailing

reality.” Aquino labelled the 1

Philippine factor “part of the

reality” of any discussion on
regional security.

But her remarks clashed with

those of other leaders.
“Let South-East Aria be for

South-East Asians and let the

people of this region get on with

thejob ofmaintaining peace and
stability for tbe sake of their Own
development and progress,”
Malaysian Prime Minister

Datuk Seri Mahathir Mohamed
declared.

Both Mahathir and Indon-
esian President Suharto pressed

for quickly turning South-East
Asia intoa nuclear-freezone.

The rare regional summit
meeting, only the third ever for

20-year-oldAsean and the first in

adecade, began behind a security

screen unprecedented even for

coup-prone Manila.

Manila, haunted by a succes-

sion of bomb, incidents and
rumours in the run-up to the six-

nation summit, was packed with

troops and police on action-

ready red alert status.

: Singapore Prime MinisterLee
Kuan Yu won laughter and
applause from the other summit
participants and the hand-
picked audience at the publicses-

sion when he.said, .that none of
the leaderswould be in Manila if

theyhadlistened totheir security

services.

Soviets
infiltrate

Mossad
WASHINGTON, Dec, 14,
(UPI): Soviet infiltration of
Israel’s spy agency, Mossad, is

the most serious blow to Israeli

intelligence since the 1970s and
US intelligence also was brea-

ched as a result, US sources
reveal.

Mossad has been penetrated
by "highly placed' Soviet moles
and a full-scale internal coun-
terintelligence investigation is

under way, the intelligence sour-
ces said.

A Justice Department source
.said US counterintelligence
agents became aware of the
Israeji-Soviet espionage
pipleline when data stolen by
Jonathan Jay Pollard, aUS Navy
analyst convicted of spying for

Israel, was “traced to the Eastern
bloc.”

Intelligence sources said data
reaching the Soviets via this

route included sensitive US
weapons technology and
strategic information about the
defence forces of Turkey, Pak-
istn and moderate Arab coun-
tries, including Saudi Arabia.
US intelligence analysts said

the Pollard data was traded to
the Soviets in return for promises
to increase emigration of Soviet
Jews to Israel.

4

One analyst said Israel's

“right-wing” Jews are involved
with spying for the Soviets and
called it "ironic”.'

Eleven killed in

Sri Lanka violence
COLOMBO, Dec 14, (AP): At
least 10 Tamil rebels died in bat-

tles between rebel groups that

raged into today in northern Sri

Lanka, military officials said.

The officials said fighters of
the dominant Tamil Tigers
militia also detonated buried
explosives under an Indian
military convoy last night in eas-

tern Sri Lanka.
The explosion killed one sol-

dier, wounded nine others and
destroyed ajeep. It occurred near
Tirukkovil, 60 kilometers south
of Batticaloa, the officials said.

The battlesbetween the Tigers
and smaller Tamil groups began
yesterday near Mannar, the
officials said. They said fighting

persisted into today in the area,

about 230 kilometres north of
Colombo.
The independent Sun news-

paper said 25 people were killed

in the fighting, but the military

ials could only confirm 10officials

deaths.

Attacks.

The Tigers have been attack-

ing the smaller Tamil militia

groups because these groups sup-
port the July 29 Indian-brokered

peace plan to end the Tamil eth-

nic war, the officials said.

The Tigers are opposed to the

accord and want a separate
Tamil homeland in the northand
east of Sri Lanka. The peace
accord offers limited autonomy
to the Tamils in exchange for the

rebels giving up their weapons.
The blast near Tirukkovil is

the second major attack on the

Indians in the area since Dec, 2.

Tiger guerrillas killed nine
Indians in an ambush in the area
on that day, triggering an Indian
retaliation in which at least 25
civilians were killed.

Meanwhile, the Tigers set

ablaze the homes of about 30
Burgher , families, the military

officials said. Burghers are des-

cendants of Portuguese and
Dutch colonial settlers.

The Burghers are not involved
in the separatist war, and it was
not immediately known why
they were targets of a Tigers
attack.

The attack near Valachcbenai
town, 30 kilometres north ofBat-
ticaloa, forced the 30 to flee their

villageand takeshelter in refugee
camps, the officials said.
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Election fever sweeps S. Korea

Kim Dae Jung urged to quit
SEOUL, Dec 14, (UPI): Opposi-
tion candidate Kim Young-Sam
todayissuedalast-minuteappeal
to rival dissident leader Kim Dae
Jung to bow out of Wednesday's
presidential election to help
defeat ruling party candidate
Roh Tae-Woo.

Independent candidate Baek
KJ-Wan, meanwhile, announced
he was dropping out of the race

to give the opposition a better

chance.

“The general trend hasalready
been decided in my Favour," Kim
Young-Sam said at a press con-
ference.

“In the name of our people, I

Kim said public opinion polls
and foreign media reports had

: fronl-rsingled him out as the Ironi-ruli-

ner and, therefore, Kim Dae
Jung should concede the opposi-
tion candidacy.

“Ifhe does so, it willrestore the

people's trust in him,” Kim
Young-Sam said. "It will be a
great patriotic decision. And I

remind that I have already
proposed a grand democratic
coalition government to be for-

med after the election.”

Polls

urge candidate Kira Dae Jung to

isionforamake a courageous decision

.

single opposition candidate to

make sure that military rule is

terminated and stable democrat-
isation is achieved."

Kim gave no details of the

polls he said showed him leading,

it is illegal in South Korea to
release Lhe results ofpublic opin-
ion polls on voter preference.

Each candidatehas been conduc-
ting such suveys.

Kim Jae-Kwang. Kim Young-

Sam’s campaign manager,
mailed a letter to Kim Dae Jung
relaying Kim Young-Sam’s
demand.

Analysts said, however, there

was no chance Kim Dae Jung
would withdraw from the race.

Kim Dae Jung has repeatedly
asked Kim Young-Sam to bow
out.

Sole independent candidate
Baek KJ-Wan. who pressured
both Kims to agree on a single

candidate, said he withdrew “to
enhance opposition chances” in
Wednesday's election.

Baek was the third candidate

to withdraw, leaving five still in

the race.Theyare RohTaie-Woo.
the.two Kims, former Prime
Minister Kim Jong-Pii, and Shin
Chung-U whosie party consists
primarily of members of the
indigenous Hanism religion.

trying
. f'

to strike

a deal
(Continued from Page 1)

The Bangladesh Section
Commission said today it was
updating the- list of voters to

prepare fornew elections.

The revision of the. existing

nearly 48 million-voter-list has
already • begun, a- commission
statement said. It urged 18 year
olds to register to vote.

Push
Home Ministry oificiats said

the government would no longer

allow the opposition to push the
country towards political anar-
chy and cripple its poor econ-

omy. •

Officials have said a series of ,?;[;£*
# *

opposition-led genera! strikes :J-

since Nov 10 have cost Baa-
gladesh more than $700 million '..mi

lost production and exports.

Government and opposition
party supporters clashed in

south-western •* Bangladesh
today, leaving at least two people
dead, ‘ intelligence sources in

Agariala said.

They said one government
Jaliya Party activist and an -

opposition supporter were killed :

in the river port of Chalna, 100

km (60 miles) from Dhaka.
Another dash took place in

Feni, near thelndo-Bangladeshi

border, but' no details were
available, they said in Agartala,

capital of India's Tripura stale,

adjacent to Bangladesh.

Palestinian

uprising

Tiw*

(Continued from Page 1)

.
Israel captured the area from
Egypt in June 1967.

In the occupied West Bank,
Lroops shot and wounded a

Palestinian in the JelazouD
refugeecamp, state radio said.

The Army said it was checking
the report, but confirmed there

wereviolent protests in the camp
as well as in the towns of
Ramallah and Heboj.
Seven Palestinians have been

killed and scores wounded in 2 ,|1'5

anti-Israeli demonstrationssince
four Gazan workers died in a

traffic accident involving an
Israeli Army truck last week.
Some local residents in Gaza

said the violence was the worst
since the 1948 Arab-lsraeli war.

Demonstrators burned lyres,

erededToad blocks and hurled

stones af passing cars through-

out theimpaverishedGaza Strip,

home to 650,000 Palestinians,

most ofthem refugees.

PLOleaderYasserArafatsaid
today Israeli forces had killed at

least 32 Palestinians in clashes in

the occupied territories and
appealed for UN intervention to

halt what he called, the Israeli

genocide.

aiasp

Mystery
woman to be
extradited

to Seoul
MANAMA. Bahrain, Dec 14,

(UPI): Korean and Bahraini
officials thrashed out today the

final terms .for extraditing an
Oriental woman suspected in the

disappearance of a Korean Air
Lines jet with 115 people aboard
Iqst month, diplomatic sources

said.

A special KAL DC-10 cargo
jet that arrived at Bahrain air-

port late yesterday under cover

of darkness is ready to whisk
away the slim brunette to Seoul.

Bahraini soldiers brandishing

German-made submachine guns
mounted guard on the aircraft at

the cargo area ofBahrain airport

in case of any possible terrorist

attack.

Diplomatic sources said
Bahraini, Japanese and Korean
investigators probing the Nov 29
crash over Burma made a break-
through in tracing the true iden-

tity of the woman, who travelled

to Bahrain from Abu Dhabiona
forged Japanese passport in the

name ofMayumJ Hichayi, 28.
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Soviet team to brief

Kuwait on summit t<
MOSCOW. Da: 14, (Kuna): A.

ranking Soviet delegation is to
visit the Middle East next week
on a Jour comprising Kuwait,
Syria and Egypt, Kuna learnt

from a reliable Soviet diplomatic
source today.

. The source said the Soviet
team would be headed by the
vice-chairman of international

relations department of the
Communist Party’s- Central
Committee. Ktxrcji Brutents.
The tour, starting Dec 22i

aims ut briefing die government.*;
pfihe threeArabcoun trieson the
results ofthe reccm superpowers
summit in Washington, and
exchanging views on the Iran-

Iraq war and the Arab-tsraeli

conflict.

.
Another Soviet Foreign Mia-

*slr>' envoy is in Baghdad to
inform officials on the Gorba-
chev-Rc^n summit talks, and
iulure moves to end the Iran-Imq
wnr.

Embargo
The Kremlin has reportedly

agreed -to discussing a second
UN Security Council resolution

ordering a mandatory arms
embargo on Iran following a
report by U.M Secretary General.
Javier Perez dc Cuellar has
indicated Tehran had still not
abandoned its conditions for

accepting resolution 59b order-

ing a ceasefire.

The De Cuellar report con-
tained an assessment of prosp-

ects for a diplomatic settlement

on basis of resolution 598 in the

light of the Secretary General’s

extensive talks at the UN this

month with Iraqi Foreign Mini-
ster, Tareq Aziz and Iranian

Deputy Foreign Minister,
Mohammed Jawad Larijani.

Until recently the Soviet posi-

tion has called for more
diplomatic contacts to convince

Tehran to sit to the negotiating

table, while culling for a withdr-

awal of all extraneous foreign

forces from the Gulf and replac-

ing them with a UN task force to

safeguard freedom ofnavigation

in the waterway.

•irSi-.v f-

HH the Amir with the Somali Education Minister, Abdisalam Sheikh Hussein.

Mauritian deputy premier in Kuwait Residents complain of sand heaps
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By Keith Weiis

SIR Gaetan Duval Q.C.. Deputy
Prime Minister of the liny island
nation of Mauritius is currently
in Kuwait on a semi-official visit

to discuss bilateral trade rela-

tions.

In an exclusive interview with
the Arab Times. Sir Gacmi said:

"We buy S25 million worth ofoil
from Kuwait every year and we
feel that there should be some
reciprocal trade,” he said.

The re a re sc veraloptions,such
as promotingKuwaiti tourism to
Mauritius, nrincreasing Kuwaiti
investment in our country. We
are particularly interested in

arranging Kuwaiti investment in

our manufacturing industry.

Visas .

“We make shirts for Christian
Dior and wc also export knitted
woollens to Europeand America
so we feel there arc some good
opportunities for investors. We
have special laws lo protect
foreign investments and of
coarse, there jare also excellent

tax incentives.”

Sir Gaetan and his delegation
have so far met with the chair-

man- of Kuwait's Chamber of

Obtain licence
to set up
desert camp

-MUTLAQ A1 Bighailian official

ofKuwait Municipalitysaid that

citizenswhowish to setupcamps
inlhedesertmustobtain alicence

and pay a deposit ofKD100. He
added that .camping is allowed
only from the first of December
to the end of April and on
holidays.

A1 Bighaili said that the pur-
pose of the KD deposit was to

ensure that citizens cleaned up
their camping areas before leav-.

irig the camp site and that the

Municipality would retain the

deposit of citizens who violated

camping regulations. He added
that the deposit would be refun-

ded in full when the camper left

the rite and if everything was in

order.

Headded that camp sites must
be at least two kilometres from
borders and military and oil ins-

tallations. -

Private medical
centres
PRIVATE medical centres

established by Kuwaiti doctors'

working for the Health Ministry
must have four clinics: general

medicine, surgery, gynaecology
and maternity, and paediatrics.

The circular giving the condi-
tions governingLhe issue of licen-

ces to ministry doctors added,
that each centre will be allowed
to include another clinic with the

approval of the ministry.
-It said the centre must be

provided with all the necessary
stafifand equipment, and housed
in one building.

Emergency
landing
CAIRO, Da: 14, (Reuter): A
Saudi airliner with 177 passen-

gers on board dumped its excess

fuel and made an emergency lan-

ding at Cairo international air-

port today after fire broke outm
the right engine, airport sources

.said.' . .

- ..Thethree-engineTristarofthc

Sapdi national airline Saudia

was en route From Jeddah to

Istanbul when the pilot reported 1

.

an engine fire and asked to land

inCairo, Lhey said.

Dettoi

competition

Winners
THE namesofthe five winnersofthe

j

Dettoi competition were decided on
' Saturday by the local distributor, AI

Wazzan Company, inthepresenceof

a representstiveTrom the Commerce
and Industry Ministry .-

’ The winners .arc Paul Mathew
Abraham, Mrs Radiyah Abbas AI.

Root," Adnan Abdallah, Mrs Dokdc
Soares and Raymond Mahfooz.
They should calf Intermarkeis on

“WWSJtyfi fdr collecting their prizes.

Winners must claim their prizes

witten one month, otherwise they

will lose their right and substitute

winners will be chosen.

Slr.Gaetan Duval “So far. oi

Commerce and several prospec- ^ad an excel

live investors as well as lour ff®uP ol pr

operatorsand representativespr ^,|!1 to

British Airways. l^c first

“The new British Airways that we can sr

twice weekly flight?toM auriiius -magic or our

via Bahrain give us h good From Ki
opportunity to increase the tour- Duval will be
ist traffic,” he said. to meet Rajiv

“Mauritius is a beautiful friend. Sir G;
island and we are already build- team of inti

ing five new hotels to accom- who defend
modate the increasing flow of when she was

Course on sea pollution

visitors. I should stress that hol-

dersofallGCC passportsdo not
need visas to visit our country."

WiTn'its stunning natural
beauty, all-year-round sunshine,
superb hotels and magnificent
beaches, Mauritius also has
some of the best food in the
world, a delicious blend of
French, Chinese and Creole
cuisines.

"In March we arc organising a

big tourist promotion in allofthe
Gulf states in co-ordination with
British Airways." Sir Gaetan
continued.
"We will bring some chefs,

dancers, folklore groups as well

as businessmen interested injoint

ventures.

“So far, on this visit, wc have
had an excellent reaction and a
group of prospective investors

will come to visit Mauritius dur-
ing the first week of March so
that we can show them the special

magic of our island.’

From Kuwait Sir Gaetan
Duval will be going toNew Delhi

to meet Rajiv Gandhi, a personal
friend. Sir Gaetan was one ofthe
team of international lawyers
who defended Indira Gandhi
when she was imprisoned.

THERE arc big heaps of sand
and construction debris at the

end of Khuled Bin AI Waleed
Street in Sharq. People living in

the area say -this situation has
existed for more than 1 8 months.
The residents added that a com-
mittee from the museum was
supposed to come to the area for

excavations because of its his

torical interest.

A number of shop owners in

the neighbourhood were intervi-

ewed by the Seyassah newspaper
about the situation.

The owner ofa shop, Joma Bu
Arki.said thatshopowners in the

area suffered a great deal from
the dirt and piles ofsand. He said

that many people used to come

formerly lo the area for shopping
but had slopped doing so

because ofthe obstructions. This

nlTccted business badly and the

shopkeepers suffered heavy los-

ses. He called on officials of the

Public Works Ministry to visit

the site and see its condition.

Another shop owner. Jassem
Mohammed, said that excava-

tion began in June !a^t year and
the condition had remained
unchanged. He said it was learnt

there was a dispute between the

National Housing Authority,

the contractor and the Public

Works Ministry. He said the

shop owners did not have any-

thing to do with this, but their

business suffered and their cus-

tomers were becoming fewer as

time passed. He added they did

not make enough money to pay
the rent and had to meet it from
their pockets. He said the street

had a good location originally

because it was opposite the
Sawaber Complex and in the

middle of the city. He said

officials should act quickly or

allow the shop owners to dispose

of the sand and debris.

A third shop owner, Ahmad
Darwish. said that the National
Housing Authority should solve

the problem. He complained that

the bad street conditions resulted

in many traffic accidents. The
only thing we can do is tojust sit

and wait for the best, he added.

Sri Lankan music festival
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A COURSE on sea pollution,

sponsored by Kuwait Institute

for Scientific Research (Kisr),

began on Sunday at Kisr.

Dr Dhari AI Ajmi, the Direc-

tor ofEnvironmental and Global
Science at Kisr, said that the

course was organised becauseof
the concern for-marine pollution

andresearch thalis being done in

this area/ He 'added that the

course would focus on informa-

tion about marine pollution,

data systems in researching this

area and computerisation of
such data.

AI Ajmi said that lectures

would be delivered by Dr Joseph

from Kisr’s Farming and
Fisheries Department, Dr Peter

Leteraty and Dr Abdunabi AI
Ghadban from the Environmen-
tal and Global Science Depart-
ment.

Mishref council
THE MishrefArea Council met
on Saturday to discuss several

area projects and activities and
decided to send a delegation to

the Public Authority for Agricul-

ture and Fish Resources to get

information about planting the

roundabouts and establishing a
garden in the Mishref area.

4
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ELEVEN-year-old Ruwan Sri

Lai stole the show at the Sri Lan-
kan music festival, which ended
on Sunday night. Ruwan deligh-

ted the audience with a series of
English, Hindi, Tamil and Sin-

hala numbers. Seven vocalists

had come from Colombo for the

concerts, arranged by the Sri

Lankan Association in Kuwait.
They were Bandule Wijeweera,
Gratien Ananda, Charance Wij-
ewardene,ChandraAttanayake,
Rohan Baddage and Sujatha
Attanayake._

The concerts were arranged

for charity and the proceeds will

be sent to terrorist victims in Sri

Banka and other charitable

organisations.

The Sri Lankan Ambassador
to Kuwait, C.H. Mohammad
and a number of invited guests

attended the festival.

Picture shows the singers on
stage at a local hotel (Photos by
Ahmad AI Burini)
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Good Design, Better Taste,

Best Price

We have an Italian Designer comer
with quality fine art silver jewellery.

They are ideal gifts, get a unique

piece of jewellery at a very

reasonable price!
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at the exclusive Louis Vuitton Shop
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JO-J Some people have a Laletu for travel.

They look upon travelling as a fine art.

Th«o true connoisseurs require the best.

It b for them that the Louis Vuitton

craftsmen crcwte luggage and perpetuate the

tradition of custom-making perfected over

the last 130 years.

These skilled artisans ensure that each

trunk, suitcase and bag, b«? it uf the classic

“Monogram'' line or the new "Challenge’'

line, bears the Lous Vuitton stamp of

strength, durability and refinement.

They meticulously select their materials:

traditional leather and brass, or innovative

space-age fabrics and authenticate their work
with the renowned initials.

The Louis Vuitton concept of luggage is

unique. It has been maintained since 1854.

LOUIS VUITTON
HALLETIER A PARIS

MAI50N FONOK EN 1S54

Louis Vuitton Shop- Kuwait Hilton Hotel -Tel: 2533000
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ROYALCOURT
Amiri audience
HH the Amir yesterday received Somali Minister ot Culture and

Higher Education. Abdisafam Sheikh Hussein who conveyed a

message from President Mohammed Siad Berre.

The meeting was attended by Education MinisterAnwar AI Nouri

and Somali Ambassadorto Kuwait.

Crown Prince audience
HH the Crown Prince and Premier, Sheikh Saad AI Abdullah AI

Sabah yesterday received Somali Minister ofCulture and Higher

Education, Abdisalam Sheikh Hussein on the occasion of visiting

the country.

The meeting was attended by the Education Minister Anwar AI

Nouri and Somali Ambassador to Kuwait.

KUWAIT PRESS DIGEST

Call to reconsider
death sentences
A KUWAITI newspaper yesterday appealed to the leaders in South

Yemen to "reconsider" the sentences passed last Saturday on

former president All Nasser Mohammed and his colleagues.

Nasser and 35 ot his colleagues were sentenced to death by

firing squad and others to life imprisonment or 1 5 years in jail for

their part in the bloody incidents of January last year.

The sentences were described by North Yemen President AJi

Abdolla Saleh as "disappointing" and appealed to President

Haydar Abu Baker AI Attas to commute the death sentences.

Writing editorially, AI Rai AI Aam upheld the call by President

Saleh on the South Yemeni leaders to reconsider what it viewed as

harsh sentences "if only to help extend bridges of brolherhood,

cooperation and cohesion between people of the two Yemens."

North and South Yemen hove for long been working for unity and

have set up ajoint council designed to speed up unily factors from

the bottom of the ladder.

Palestinian issues discussed
SALEEM AI Zanoun. the

deputy chairman ofthe Palestin-

ian National Council and the

commissioner of the AI Fatah
Movement in Kuwait and Arab
Gulfcountries, said that several

educational and social issues

relating lo Palestinians in

Kuwait had been discussed atthe
fourth AI Fatah Movement
meeting recently.

He said that Lhere are many
Palestinian children in Kuwait
who are unable to enrole in

private schools because of finan-

cial problems and since their

parents came to Kuwait after

1957, they are unable to attend
governmentschools.
AI Zanoun said that it was

decided that the Palestinian
Women's Union would discuss

the position ofthese children and
possibly provide tuition for
them.

12 accidents
A FOUR-YEAR-OLD child

died after being knocked down
by a car in Khaitan yesterday.

There were 12 trafficaccidents

in Kuwait, with fourtaking place

in the capital, three in Hawalli
and five in Ahmadi.
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KUWAIT ... GULF

Sheikh Nawaf opens seminar on vandalism

People urged to use
facilities with care

ARAB TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15,1987

By Lima A! Khalafawi

KUWAIT’S Interior Minister,

Sheikh NawafAI Ahmed, yester-

day called for “civilised

behaviour” to preserve public

facilities, and urged people to use

the facilities with utmost care

and responsibility.

He added that the state had

made “great strides” in provid-

ing the best health, educational,

social service and entertainment

facilities so that citizens and

other residents could enjoy a

“comfortable and stable life.”

Increased
Sheikh Nawaf was speaking

on vandalism and ways to

prevent it at a seminar, which he

opened yesterday at the Arab
Planning Institute.

He said that the information

project against vandalism was

vital because it combatted an

important problem relating to

society and the services provided

by the sLate.

The undersecretary of the

Interior Ministry and head ofthe

projects executive committee,

Major Genera! Yousef Bader AJ
Khorafl, said that vandalism

increased with the growth of
public facilities, and the problem
could only be solved “by chang-

ing social attitudes." The project

had begun to do this by utilising

various media, such as press,

television and posters. In addi-

tion, studies have been made into

whyindividualsdestroyedpublic

facilities

A member of the executive

committee. Dr Mohammed Al

Sarawi, said that studies had
established that vandalism was
not connected to “any particular

social class or age group.”

Negligence
He said a study by the studies

and research department of the

Interior Ministry showed that

millions of dinars had been lost

as a result of “negligence and
misuse" of facilities.

He said the committee had

accomplished a great deal since it

began its work in August. It had
prepared reports and studies in

addition to printing booklets,

posters and stickers.

Sheikh Nawaf looks at photographs on the consequences of vandalism.

(JAE President Sheikh Zayed meets with King Hussein of Jordan during the latter’s visit to
the UAE on Sunday. (Reuter radiophoto)

King Hussein ends Gulf lour
AMMAN, Dec 14, (Agencies):

King Hussein returned home
today from a three-day tour of
five Gulf countries apparently
aimed at coordinating positions

prior to his upcoming trip to

Moscow.
The official Jordan news

agency reported that Husse'ua

returned home from Oman, the
last stop on a trip that earlier

took him to Kuwait, Bahrain,

Qatar, and the United Arab
Emirate.
The kingalso has visited Saudi

Arabia, Syria. Iraq and Egypt
since last month's Arab summit
in Amman, which called for

International efforts topress Iran

into accepting a ceasefire in its

seven-year war with Iraq.

Coordinate
Diplomatic sources in theGulf

said Hussein was meeting with
regional leaders to coordinate
stands prior to a trip to Moscow
which Jordanian sources say is

due in about a week.

Inspection
tour
KUWAITS Public Works Mini-
ster, Abdul Rahman Al Houti,
made an inspection tour of
Ahmadi govemorate yesterday
morning.

During the visit he held a meet-
ing with the Governor, Sheikh
All Sabah Al Salim, and senior
govemorate officials. They dis-

cussed the requirements of
various areas for public services,

gardens, schools, roads, parking
areas, landscaping and other
services.

Al Houti told reporters later

that the ministry was planning to

double its efforts in connection
with paving of roads and five

contracts would be signed for

ibis. The ministry had already

issued a number of tenders for 14
public gardens.
He called on contractors to

meet their obligations.

The Soviet Union has so far

balked at imposing a US-
proposed arms embargo against
Iran for its failure to endorse
United NationsSecurityCouncil
resolution -598, demanding an
immediate ceasefire in the Gulf
conflict

Stand
The Gulf diplomats also said..

Hussein was trying tocement the
Arab unity established during
the Amman summit which saw
tentative moves toward recon-
ciliation between Iraq and Syria.

The Jordanian agency said

Hussein and Gulfleaders discus-
sed “the continued efforts
toward implementing the
positive resolutions of the Arab
summitfora united Arabstand,”
as well as undisclosed bilateral

issues.

The largest factor in Jordan's
economy is money sent home by
Jordanian workers in the Gulf
area. Jordanian officials have
urged Gulfstate toavoidinclud-
ing Jordanians in their cutbacks
ofexpatriate workers.

Syrian minister due in Kuwait
SYRIAN Deputy Minister of
Higher Education Dr Omar
Karmo will arrive today for a
few-days official visit.

During the visit Kanno will

hold talks with Kuwait's Mini-
ster of Education Anwar Al
Nouri on the educational and
cultural issues between the two

countries.

He will also meet with director
general of the Public Authority
for Applied Education and
Training and will visit the Arab
Centre for Educational Research
of the Gulf states, the Centre of
Educational Researches, Kuwait
Institute for Scientific Research,
and Kuwait University.

Five-year plan to

modernise Kuwait Radio
KUWAITS Information Mini-
ster, Sheikh Nasser Mohammed
Al Ahmed, unveiled yesterday a
five-year ministry plan to moder-
nise Kuwait Radio, update its

equipment and boost its trans-

mission to increase area of
coverage.

Speaking during his weekly
diwaniya al the ministry
premises yesterday, the minister

indicated the ministry had
received many complaints about
the clarity ofKuwaitradio trans-
mission and the difficulty of

picking its frequencies in the US
Canada and Japan.

He attributed the defects to the

radio's outdated equipment, and
atmospheric factors due to
Kuwait's geographical location.

Sheikh Nasser pointed out
that the executive steps of the

plan will start this summer,
which would also allow listeners

in Latin America. Australia, the

Far and the Southeast Asia to

tune in to Radio Kuwait during
1989.

Amiri message
handed over
to UN chief
UNITED NATIONS, Dec 14,

(Kuna): A message from HH the
AmirofKuwait addressed to US
President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev was
delivered today to Secretary-
General Javier Perez de Cuellar.
Kuwaiti Ambassador

Mohammad A. Abdulhassan
asked the UN chief executive to
circulate the letter as an official

document ofthe General Assem-
bly.

In the letter,HH theAmirpaid
tribute to the two superpowers
contribution to resolution 598,
calling for an immediate cease-

fire in the war between Iran and
Iraq.

New draft law
for co-ops
AKUWAITI daily reported yes-
terday that a special committee
at the Ministry of Social Affairs
and Labourhadcompletedanew
draft law for cooperative
societies which will be submitted
to the Council of Ministers for
approval.

It was reported that the new
law is expected to cover all

aspects of cooperatives and
included restrictions and condi-
tions for those holding man-
agement posts at the
cooperatives.

Al Houti (right) and officials at a construction site.

Iffi'a

i

VACANCIES
FOR

Able bodied men to work as farm

labourers at the company farms in

Wafra and Abdali where camp
lodging and food will be provided

with.

Competitive salaries will be paid to

persons with valid and transferable

residencies

.

Please apply in person to company offices

situated in Subair Commercial Centre,

Sharq, Hilali Street and bring along

photocopy of passport.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
REQUIRED

FOR A MAJOR CONTRACTING

COMPANY

Mechanics/ Plumbers/ Pipe

Fitters & Power Electricians

—

Experience in Sewage Treatment Plant,

Pumps, Fire Fighting & Compressors.

Tel: 4841455 Mr. Kumar.

Guiding
people
to truth
RIYADH, Dec 14, (UPI): The
chief ofSaudi Arabia's morality
police, who sometimes surprise

foreign visitors by demanding to

know ifconples are married orby
switchingwomen in short dresses
with canes, defended their work
today as designed “to guide peo-
ple to truth.”

Members of the Saadi com-
mitteefor thepropagation of vir-

tue and the suppression of vice,

popularly known as “Mut-
awwa” — are well-known
throughout the kingdom for

patrolling city streets during the

five daily Muslim prayers to
ensure all restaurants and shops
are dosed out of respect

“I will sum up the objectiveof
the committee in one phrase— to

guide people to truth,” said the

moralitywatchdogbody’sacting
president Abdul Rahman Bin
Ahmad Al Sheikh, in a rare

interview published today by the

English-languageArab News.
Al Sheikh said all members of

the committee are male govern-
ment employees drawingamon-
thly salary.

“In the past, the committee
used to recruit its members from
reputable men without any
qualifications,” he said. Today,
Sharia judges recommend com-
mittee presidents. Junior admin-
istrative and financial appoint-
ments are made through the civil

service board.
The Mutawwa, frequently to

be seen switching canes at
European women whose
hemlines aredeemed too short or
stopping young couples to see if

they are married, are one of the'

most visible signs of Saudi
Arabia's deep conservative on
moral matters.

Survey will

help solve
traffic problems
MOSA Al Sarraf, the director of
the organisation department at
Kuwait Municipality, said that
the traffic survey being conduc-
ted at a cost ofKD5OO,O0O would
enable the Municipality to find
appropriate solutions for solving
Kuwait's traffic problems.

Speaking at the Kuwait Road
Safety Society's weekly seminar,
Al Sarraf said that die traffic

surveywas designed to give input
in the organisation offuture traf-

fic movement plans and would
hopefully alleviate traffic con-
gestion in the future.

He said that 57 site in various
areas ofthe country were mol to
gather information and that the
country had been divided into

350 areas to help pinpoint,
specific problem areas.

Al Sarraf added that recom-
mendations, such as an express
train, had been made to alleviate

some of the traffic in the Capital,

but indicated that the expense of
such a scheme would be pro-
hibitive.

Three fined for

manslaughter
KUWAITS Court of Mis-
demeanour has fined three peo-
ple KD200 each on a charge of
manslaughter through failure to

comply with municipality
regulations.

The court was told that a girl

died when a wall ofher bedroom
was knocked down and buried
her due to demolition taking
place next door.

Pirzada begins
visit to Egypt
CAIRO, Dec 14, (Kuna): The
Secretary-General ofthe Organ-
isation of Islamic Conferences
(OIC) Sharif-ul Eddin Pirzada
begins an official visit to Egypt
Monday for talks on a host of
topics, topped by the Iran-Iraq
war.
Radio Cairo said that the OIC

Secretary-General wifi meet dur-

tian President Hosni Mut
Prime Minister Dr Atef Sedki
and Foreign Minister Dr Esmat
Abdel Meguid.

Amir appeals

to commute
death sentence
on Ali Nasser
HH the Amir has appealed for

commutation of the death sen-

tences passed recently by an

Aden court' against the former

SouthYemenipresidentAliNas-
ser Mohammed and a numberof
his followers.

In a cable yesterday addressed

to the chairman of the Peoples

Higher Presidium in Democratic

Yemen. Haider Abu Bakr Al
Attas, theAmir said compassion
and tolerance among people of
the same country have its

immense impact in erasing ill-

feeling and heretic tendencies

against companions of the same
path and comrades in arms.

Motivated by real feelings of
fraternity and bonds of amity
towards the people and govern-
ment of Democratic Yemen, the

Amir emphasised great concern
with the events in South Yemen
to which Kuwait isbound by ties

ofblood, faith and common des-

tiny.

“We wish,” the Amir said in

his cable, “from your excellency

and allmembersofthe presidium
to look with due consideration
into commuting the sentences,

particularly those involving
lives.! in order that they be
replaced by feelings ofmercy and
com; on.

le Amir noted that such a
step could prompt those affected

to extend a helping hand and
contribute to the building of the

country as well as the welfare of
its people.

Amir ol Bahrain ^
receives Reagan’s *

message
MANAMA, Dec 14, ..(AP):

President Reagan today con-
gratulated the Amir of Bahrain
on the Gulfstate’s National Day
and the US Senate's approval of
the sale of Stinger anti-aircraft

missies,-Arab diplomats repor-
ted.

The Gulf News Agency said

without elaboration that the
message was delivered to Sheikh
Issa Bin Salman A] Khalifa by
US Ambassador Sam Zakhem.
The meetingwas also attended

by Prime Minister Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Salman and Foreign
MmisterSheikh Mohammed Bin

Mubarak, the agency said.
Zakhem said Reagan praised

Sheikh Issa for Bahrain's efforts

to seek stability and security in

the Gulf region,- troubled by the

7-year-old Iran-Iraq war.

The Arab diplomats, speaking
on condition of anonymity,
reported that Reagan said he was
happy that the 7 mill!on-dollar
Stinger sale had gone through.

Jawara
arrives
PRESIDENT of . - Gambi
Dawda Jawara arrived i

Kuwait yesterday evening head
mg a state delegation on a three

day official visits

He was received on arrival bj

Minister of Commerce and
Industry, head of theaaximpari-

ying mission of honour Faisal

Abdul Razaq Al Khalidaiidsen-

ior officials in the Amiri Drwan
and the Foreign Ministry, f : -

Kuwait’s State Minister for Cabinet Affairs, Hashed Al Hashed, yesterday met the US
Ambassador to Kuwait, Nathaniel Howell fceritre): ? r E.i

Distribution

of Sawaber
flats soon
DR IBRAHIM Al Shaheen, the

director general of Kuwait’s
National Housing Authority
(NHA), announced that the
authority had completed
preparations for the distribution

offiats in the Al Sawaber Project

and that they would be dis-

tributed soon.

Al Shaheen said that the auth-

ority in cooperation with other

government establishments had
fulfilled all the project
requirements. He added that the

.

construction cost for houses
build on plots distributed by the

authority had been estimated at

KD35,000to 38,000.

The director general also said

that contracts with private com-
panies to work in the housing
programme would be finalised

soon.

Kuwait.USnearing
cultural agreement I:

KUWAIT and the US moved
closer yesterday to reaching a
cultural' and educational
agreement, where State Minister
for Cabinet Affairs Rashed Al
Rashed, Kuwait's top culture
official, had talks at his office

with the American Ambassador
Nathaniel Howell.

Al Rashed told Kuna that his

exchanges with the American
diploma l focussed on a mutual
desire to finalise a cultural
accord regulating cultural and
educational activities between
the two countries.

Al Rashed, President of the
National Council ofCulture, Art
and Letters, added thathundreds
of Kuwaiti students are studying
at American collegesand univer-
sities and practidnga wide-range

of cultural and scientific

activities.

He pointed out thatthe aim of
such agreement is to regulate

common programmes within

frameworks mutually beneficial

and guarantee continuation of
bilateral cooperation. -

The state minister noted that

officials at the National C-ouncO
would initiate preparations for

drafting the cultural agreement
with the US, as Kuwait was seek-

ing better ties with the govern-
ments internationally.

Afterwards, .- Al Rashed
received a courtesy call from
Tunisian Ambassador in

Kuwait, Omar Al Ghazzani,
who is soon ending his tour of
duty.

Tarek A| Mowayed, Bahrain’s Minister of Information, opening the Kuwait Week in
Bahrain. (Kuna picture)

Holi checks
freshness
offish
THE superintendent at the Seif
fish market, Ali Al Holi, said his
duties included ensuring that no
imported fish was sold at the
market and checking the fish for
freshness.

He said an auction was held
every afternoon, and customers,
middlemen and salesmen gath-
ered to take part
He said that fish prices- were

high these days because of the
difficult conditions and because
only fish caught in Kuwait were
displayed.

Iraqi raid leaves 21 dead
(Continued from Page 1)

Kuwait and the other to Saudi
Arabia, in the southern Gulf,
causing minor damage.

The London-based unit, iden-
tified the vessels as the 48.671-
ton Filikos and the 51,372-lon
Tharaleos and said they were
attacked within 16 minutes of
each other Friday night.
Both vessels sustained minor

damage and no casualties were
reported, Lloyd’s said in the first

report' of the attacks.

In Tehran, Iranian officials

denied reports by Arab sources
at the Organisation ofPetroleum
Exporting Countries meeting in

Vienna that 87-year-old

Khomeini had been hospitalised.

“By God's grace, the Imam’s
health is better than ever,]’ said a

spokesman at Khomeini’s per-

sonal bureau in northern

Tehran.
A special Soviet envoy has

arrived in Baghdad to brief Iraqi

leaders on the outcome of US-

Soviet summiltalks on the Iran-

Iraq war.

A Soviet embassy spokesman
said today that Mikhail Sen-

tienko, an ambassador for

special assignments who flew in

last night, would also review

Soviet-Jraqi relations in his talks

lah>r tnrisu
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A home: Boushnaq’s elusive dream

ARAB TIMES,TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1987

TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
By Fathima Ahmed

PALESTINIAN artist Moh-
ammad Boushnaq has a dream
-- one that every one nurtures
from an early age - the desire

to build a tiny cottage, surroun-
ded by trees and shrubs and
flowers and vegetables, a place
which he can call his own. This
has been an elusive dream for
Boushnaq, who was driven
away from his home not once
but twice— first from Haifa in
1949 and then from Hebron in
1967.

And the themes of bis painr-
: ings revolvearound thisdream.

Boushnftq's works are now
on show at the Free Atelier
Gallery on Arabian Gulf
Street. They also portray the
artist's compromise with his

not so final "refuge inK uwait
“1 cannot despair all the lime.

1 try to forget the bitter
memories and immerse myself
in my work — painting/’ he
says. But once he has the brush
in his hand and the canvas
before him the sadness spills

over in colour, line, form and
symbols. The massacre of
Palestinian refugees has had a
profound influence on the art-

ist in Boushnaq and this is a
recurring theme in his works.

“Fleeing" shows two women
on the run with confusion
surrounding them; there is also
a semblance of safety in the
work. The painting is symbolic
ofmass killings of Palestinians.

Illusion

“We believe wc are safe; this
is just an illusion. No one is

safe, maybe for the moment,
but not for long, though/' he
says. Yet, Boushnaq is not a
pessimist who finds a slender

ray of hope among the death,

destruction and bloodshed of
war.

"No man wants to hurt even
a bird. Why do people kill each
other?" he asks, looking
thoughtfully with his deep,
probing eyes. Nothing escapes
the artist’s eye. He finds a mes-
sage in every word he heirs and
each object he sees.

After the Sabra and Shatilla

massacres, he saw a news
report. One of the victims had
raised his hands in prayer;“Oh.
God, help us?" That phrase has
been translated into a work of
art. Simply called "The Pray-
ing” it captures a group of
women with their heads turned
upwards, toward the sky. and

their 3rms, brutally severed,

raised in prayer.

“God helps those who help

themselves," hestates matter of
factly.

But he is not so sure about

superpower rivalry and the

future of“the world we live in."

In his sculptures called “The
Message”, he exposes his hid-

den fears of the two big giants

crushing humanity and
subjugating them.

The giants, in Boushnaq.'s

terminology, mean the US and
Soviet Union.

Game
“The smaller nations the

Arabs, the Indians and all the

Others are powerless. They are

pawns in the game begun and

manipulated by the two
giants," he says.

The twisted face ofa man, or
something that looks like a

human face, peers at ihe viewer

in a bronze sculpture, also enti-

tled “The Message." This one
speaks of the nuclear buildup
with Lhe man's face shaped like

a missile, giving a disturbing

picture ofa world on the edge of
disaster.

"W’hy are nations building

up arsenals when millions arc

starving?
1

; asks Boushnaq.

Oscar, a portrait of destruction

WHAT’SON

ARTS
Sultan Gallery

Exhibition ofPrisseD'Aven-
ws U’Ari sArah*
Dec I5,9arato 1 pmand5to8
pm. at the Sultan Gallery. Al
SoorSL

Free Atelier

Over 90 paintings by Pales-
tinian artist Mohammad Bou-
shnaq are on show at the Free
Atelier Gallery. Arabian Gulf
SL The show has been organ-
ised by the Kuwait Society for
Formative Arts. Open daily
from 8.30 am to 12 noon and 4
to 7-pm, until Dec 22.

SOCIAL

Children's Party

Children's Party will be held

at Messilah beach Hotel on Dec
17, 3 pm. Fancy dress and many
festive games.

Malayalee Drama
Vishwabharati Theatre,

Abbasia, will present a
Malayalee Drama, written by
Thomas Pereumpilly, on Dec

25, al the Indian Embassy
auditorium..

Software Exhibition

.. The British Council, Man-
souriya, will hold an exhibition

ofbooks and software “Science

and Maths through Microcom-
puters" from 9 am to 12 noon

. and 5 to 8 pm, until Dec 17.

Victory Day
.A flag hoisting ceremony will

be held at the Bangladesh
Embassy. Jabriya, on Dec 1 6 at

9 am to mark Victory Day. All.

Bangladeshis are requested to

attend. . .

t
;
The Bangladesh Association

will hold a cultural evening on
Dec 18 at 5.30 pm at the
auditorium of the Sharq
Cooperative. Society to
celebrate Victory Day. All are

welcome. .

Moods andMelody
l “Passage to. Music Time" ts

the title of a concert of Hindi,

Malayalam and Tamil film

songs, which will be presented

by Moods and Melody at the-

Labour Union Hall on Dec 18,

5.30 pm. Tel: 4338579 for

details.

K.O.SJV.

Kuwait . .Offshore Sailing

Association (K.O.S.A.) will

hold thdr.re-schedufcd annual

general meeting on Tuesday,

Dec 15, at the Fahaheel Sea

Club. Registration begins at

1930 hours in the sailing room.

For details phone David Clark

- 4845 1 7 1. (office) or 3942576

(home).

ASK Alumni Dinner

Friends and graduates ofthe

American School, Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner at

Regency Palace Hotel, on Jan

3. The Arabic buffet will begin

at 8 pm. For details phone Mrs
Susjy Jones— 53 14568.

Weekend Club
The Weekend Club will host

“Countdown with Rothmans'
at the Regency Palace Hotel on
New Year’s Eve with two of
Kuwait's popular bands in
attendance. Highlights will be
theselectionofthecoupleofthe
%ear.,.Contact Raveen —
24018041

‘

Hash House Harriers
Annual festive get-together

on Dec 16. Wednesday, 7.45

pm for 8 pm. For reservations

contact Hash secretary —
3949848; 3942453.

HOTELS
At the Sheraton

Enjoy Italian cuisine in the

Riccardo Restaurant in the

evening, with music by the

Moonlight Duo.
Dine iii the Hunt Room with

live music by the gypsy band,

Camerata. For lunch. Hunt
Room offers a la cane.

Al the Holiday Inn

Al Dana features special

businessman’s lunch offering

Arabic or European main
course, sweet and salad buiTel

and tea or coffee.

At the Meddle

n

Versailles is open for lunch

and dinner offering a selection

of continental cuisine; a selec-

tion ofmeats and seafood char-

coal grilled to perfection; plus

an affordable business lunch
with three choices.

Al Waha in lhe Salhia Com-
plex is a convenient meeting

E
tace in town offering food and
everage service.

Al the Hilton

Failaka on the 19th floor

offers a speciality menu featur-

ing a carefully selected dishes: a

whole range of chefs recom-

mendations ranging from
appetisers to desserts are also

featured. Open daily, except

Friday, for lunch and dinner.

At the SAS
Experience the exotic charm

of the Orient at the Sahrat Ai
Khema night, held every Tues-

day from 7.00 pm, in the SAS
Hotel's The Tent. The Arabian

Ba2aar features perfumes,

jewellery,clothes and rugs; buf-

fet dinner and live music.

SPORTS
Kuwait Nomads
Rugby Club
Tuesday: Chairman s XV vs

Captain's XV. Kickoffat 7 pm.

all players attheground by 6.45

pm.
Thursday: Christmas Fancy

Dress Party. For details phone

Ron Hughes — 56301 13.

Pre-Christmas
bowlinggames

Three pre-Christmas bowl-

ing games will be held at 300

Club, Silver Tower on Thurs-

day 6.30 pm) and Friday (4.30

pm. For registration (men and

women) contact Manny

Inserto at 300 Cub, behind US

Embassy. Last dale for regis-

tration is Dec 16.

|

WIGHT CHEMIST

Kuwait
Al Ameen Pharmacy
Behbehani Bldg.. Jaber Al
Mubarak St.

Al Ghazwa Pharmacy -

Ka2emi Bldg., Khalid Bin
AlWalidSt.

HawalG and Nugra
Al Hadilha Pharmacy
Olhman Complex, Bin
Khafdoon Sl, Nugra

Sabniya and Rumaithiya
Al Shifa Pharmacy
Anjari Complex, Salem Al
Mubarak St.

Fahaheel and Ahmadi
Al Badiya Pharmacy
Mohammad Jussim Dab-
bous Bldg., Dabbous St..

Fheel.

Jleeb Al Shiyookh
Al Salamah Pharmacy
MainSl.

Jahra
Al Zahra Pharmacy
New Market

!
CINEMA

|

Al Aodahzs
Carioca Tiger
Starring; Michel Colby

Al Salmiya
Choose Me
Starring: Genieve Bujold,

Keith Carradine

AlHamra
Al Beil Al Mal'oun (Arabic)
Starring: Mageda Al
Khalib, Kama) Shinnawi,
Samir Sabri

Drive-In

Laa’nat Al Maal (Arabic)
Starring: Hatem Zulfiqar,

Imaan. YusufShaaban

AlFirdous
Mazloom (Hindi)

Starring: Surcsh Oberoi,
Anita Raj, Mandakani

Fahaheel Open-Air

Tarkeeb (Hindi)

Ahmadi Drive-In

Li'adum Kifayah Al Ulaa
(Arabic)

AI Fahaheel
Up from the Depth

Al Jahra

Prem Kahani (Hindi)

Granada
Adiveruka! (Malayalam)

Sulaibikhat

They Call Him Trinity

Al Jleeb

Sidatru (Bengali)

PRAYERS I

Fair

Zuhr
Asr
Maghreb
Isha

5.11 am
11.43

233 pm
4.52

6.14

Mohammad Boushnaq; pur-

suing a dream. (Photos by
Mohammad Nayef)

The artist pays tribute to the
war victims in u painting called

“Oscar", created from
mutilated dead bodies littered

on a field after a massacre. A
very disturbing work of art

derived from ihesiark reality of
destruction.

Boushnaq 's paintings evoke
sympathy fora people who are

living a tragedy forced upon
them, and as Boushnaq has

made a compromise, latching

on to that liny ray of hope —
the possibility ofa better future

- that flickers in the artist's

works.

Boushnaq, like other Pales-

tinian artists, believes in even-

tua I peace. The white dove sym-
bolises it in his works in a paint-

ing apily named "Hope.'
1

Turquoise, red and green are

LV4.

Tears, by Boushnaq

mixed to create ripples of
excitement, in the hope that

peace will come.
Hope

“Don’t we all believe in

hope? Without that we'll be
very unhappy people," he says.

And, with that, he advocates

more freedom for women
through a painting called “Des-
pair". with the shape of a
woman hidden in a black tent-

like abaya. “For ourchildren to
grow into healthy individuals.

they must be brought up by
progressive-minded women.
So, we must give our women
freedom and help them develop

a personality."

Through the woman, and
children Boushnaq perceives

eventual change, bringing
about the birth of a world
where peace reigns. Perhaps,

this is just another idealistic

dream of a dedicated artist.

And this is an “Ancient
Dream" in Boushnaq'swork.

KTV

1

2.15 Holy Quran
2.30 World News via

Satellite

3.30 Sanshiro; cartoon
serial

4.00 News Summary
4.05 World News via

satellite

4.45 La Ilaha IllaUah: his-

torical serial, featur-

ing Yusuf Shabaan,

Raghda, Hala Fak-

her
5. 15 Al Manahal: chil-

dren's serial, starring

Ahmad Qawadari,
Tayseer Atiiya

5.45 Expeditions: docu-
mentary

6.15 Agricultural Maga-
zine

7.05 News Summary
7.15 Afaq Al Fann: Art

Horizons.
8.00 Hadith Al Usbooh:

religious talk by
Sheikh Ali Al Jassar

5.15 Good Evening and
Local News

9.00 News in Arabic
9.50 Ghaddan Tadaq Al

Ajras: daily serial,

starring Salah
Saadani, Hina
Tharvath

10.50 Bidoun Montage: a
local porgramme
featuring Kuwaiti
personalities. Prese-

nted by Mubarak Al
Omair

1 1.30 News Summary
11.35 World News via

Satellite

12.15 Holy Quran/Closed-

own

KTV2

6.00 Holy Quran
6.10 -The Enchanted

House: cartoons
6.30 New Animal World
7.00 For the Record
S.OONewsin English

8.30 You and the Law:
local programme

S.40 Bridges to Cross:
“Keepers of the
Flame". Ajournalist

finds evidence of a
plot to kill several

people involved in a

terrorist case.

4.30 Mary: Frank and
Mary argue about
camblingr

10.00 Cine Club:
“Courage". Thriller

about a trio of
marathon runners
taken prisoner by a

citizen arm> in lhe

new Mexico desert.

12.00 News Summary/
Magazine D’ Ac-
tualize Cl osedown

Please note that prog-

rammes and timings are

liable to change without

notice.

•stem

It's a fact of business life that everything doesn’t always run according to schedule. A negotiation

that lasts longer than expected, for example, or a postponed meeting can throw your plans totally

out of whack. That’s why it’s so important for business people to fly Swissair’s Business Class.

Because cancelling, changing or booking new flights can be made easily and on short notice.

You see, in order to keep you on the right track, we’re happy to be . ,

flexible. After all, what are friends for?

Swissair offices arc located in: Abu Dhabi, Bahrain. Dhahr.in. Dubai. Jeddah. Kuwait and Riyadh.

swissasr
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Thought fortoday

THE strongestman upon earth is he who stands alone

— Henrik Ibsen. Norwegian playwright ( 1828- 1906).

OPINION
True revolution

of Palestine
THEcurren tpopularuprising in the occupiedWest Bank
and Gaza Strip shows the true face of the Palestinian

revolution. This is, indeed, the real fight to restore

Palestinian rights and conceivably to restore Palestinian

territories. If this had taken place in 1948 there wouldn't

have been an Israel at ail.

The real Palestinian revolution is the revolution of

those under occupation who throw stones at the Israeli

soldiers and hold sticks in the face ofthe Israeli machine
guns. And if this continues, we can safely say that the

Palestinian rights are well on theirway to being achieved.

During the past 23 years, the world has witnessed a

profitable trade in the name of the Palestinian cause. The
world saw .the birth of many organisations to carry out

blackmail i n the name ofPalestine and a lot ofmoneyhas
been spent unnecessarily. Billions spent on arms, which
instead ofbeing sent to Palestine, were used for infighting

among Palestinians outside Palestine.

This is the resultof the difference ofopinion ofhow to

liberate Palestine. Some want to liberate it from the East,

while others want to start from the West.

Palestinians lost huge sums of money, presented to

them on a silver, platter, on unnecessary political man-
oeuvres and social appearances, at a time when we saw a
popular uprising in the West Bank using stones and sticks

against advanced Israeli weapons.
The real revolution isthatoftheoccupied terrorities. It

has been proven over the past 30 years that most of the
Palestinian work outside Palestine has been more
towards showing off, blackmailingand characterised by
sides that kill for money.
Most of the Palestinian actions outside Palestine have

no relation to the Palestinian people; some of it is even
penetrated by external forces whose primary concern in

the Palestinian issue is to distort the reputation of the

Palestinian cause, Palestinians, and to divert the Palestin-

ian revolution from fighting for the liberation ofPales-
tine toan organisation for killing.

The revolution of the occupied terrorities is the true

revolution ofPalestine. The majorityofothergroups are
penetrated by external forces and some even practise

open trading ofthe Palestinian cause.

Ahmed A1 Jarallah

South Korean elections

Church leaders
preach neutrality
By Maggie Jackson

SEOUL, (AP): South Korea's
influential Christian churches
have tried to remain neutral in
presidential elections, but many
members and some clergy have
been quick to take sides.

AH segments of the powerful,
10-miliion-strong Christian
community in the nation of 40
million agree on calling for fair

and peaceful voting, but have
split sharply on the role churches
should play.

“Church leaders have tried not
to endorse one candidate or
another, but wantjust to have a
free election," said a Roman
Catholic priest who asked to
remain anonymous.
“But still priests and ministers

have in fact endorsed can-
didates," he said. “I don't think
it's created divisions in the chur-
ches, but it could."
He told ofan incident one Sun-

day when, after hearing a ringing
plug for a candidate from the

pulpit, a man stood up and told

the priest he had come to pray,
not hear how to vote.

Dissident
He and other clergymen,

laymen and church officials

interviewed spoke of dissent
among church leaders and activ-

ists about how they can ensure
the candidate most sensitive to
human rights will win, yet not be
accused ofmeddling in politics.

Ch rislian activists have played
a major role in the struggle for

human rights in South Korea
against a succession of auth-
oritarian governments.
“Thechurch is together on two

points.” said Kang Won-Ku,
head of education for the Pres-

byterian church in the Republic
of Korea, a 250,000 member
Protestant denomination. “We
must struggle for a fair election

and struggle to get rid of the
(current) military dictatorship.”

Christians, South Korea's
second-largest religious group,
have long exerted influence out-
weighing their numbers here.
They have had more impact than
the larger but divided Buddhist
community. For centuries. Bud-
dhism had been the dominant
religion in Korea.

Church statements, clergy
hunger sinkers and lay dissenters

joined the political opposition in

calling for fair elections and
other concessions, forcing
President Chun Doo-Hwan in

June to agree to the country's

first direct presidential elections

in 16 years. The vote Dec 16 will

determine a successor to Chun
when he steps down Feb 25.

Most Christians reportedly
support an opposition candidate
— either Kim Young-Sam, a
Presbyterian church elder, or
Kim Dae-Jung, a Catholic— for

president, a recent poll said.

According to a Nov 27-29
survey by the private Ecumenical
Christian Institute for the study
of justice and development, 32
per cent of Protestants would
votefor Kim Young-Sam, nearly

34 per cent favoured Kim Dae-
Jung and 1 1 per cent supported
the ruling party’s candidate Roh
Tae-Woo.

Nearly 36 percent ofCatholics
polled supported Kim Dae-Jung,
a once-exiled dissident, while
one-quarter favoured Kim
Young-Sam, who portrays him-
self as a centrist and a devout
Christian. About 12per cent sup-
portRoh.
Kim Young-Sam has emphas-

ised his religion during the cam-
paign, saying, “I expect to
receive very strong Christian
support, especially frommy Chr-
istian brothers.”

Kim Dae-Jung has not treated

his religion as a major issue.

But many church leaders who
support democratic reforms
have argued against backing
individual candidates.
Lee Myun-Joo, executive

secretary of the I -million-mem-
ber Methodist church, said ‘the
best way to stop the military

government is to have a neutral
stance between the candidates.”

Neutral
Still, he said many Methodist

ministers were publicly support-
ing candidates and five Meth-
odist bishops thismon thhad sent
pastoral letters asking the dergy
to remain neutral.

The Presbyterian church in
Korea, also issued letters inten-
ded to be read from the pulpit
saying voters must get rid of the
military government— in other
words, vote for the opposition,
said Kang.

But Kang defends the actions.

“Ofcoursewe have toleaveto the
individual who they actually will

vole for, but the church needs to
give some guidance as to what

' jldlothey should look for in a can-
didate.'*

“People forget the past
awfully fast ... it's right and
necessary for the church to help
people decide,” he said.

American-style election campaign in France

Clash between the Florentine, Bulldozer and Turtle
ByWilliam Echikson

PARIS: Forget ideas, platforms

or programmes. As campaigning
for May's French presidential

election gets underway, the con-

test is turning into an American-

politics style personality clash

between the Florentine, the Bull-

dozer and the Turtle.

The Florentine, wily and cun-

ning, is Socialist President Fran-
cois Mitterrand, a preeminent

master ofpolitical nuance.

The bulldozer is conservative

Prime MinisterJacq ues Chirac, a
dynamic and resourceful man
who loves to plow down his

opponents with frontal attacks.

The Turtle is former Prime
MinisterRayond Barre. arotund
economics professor, steady and
solid, if a bit heavy and slow-

footed.

This focus on personalities

promises the French a new style

ofelection in May 1988, their first
without a dramatic ideological

confrontation. Past elections

offered a clear choice between

“capitalism” and “socialism”

and between right-wing “gran-

deur”and left-wing“moralism.”

This fieryrhetoricofclass war-

fare, reflected a society divided

between arrogant bourgeoisie

and angry, impoverished work-

ers. But such divisions now are

historical footnotes. Workers
who drive Renaults, vacation on
the Cote d’Azur, and own stock

don't want to hear about revolu-

tion. Mitterrand’s Socialist Party

has responded by dulling its

Marxist edges.

“You call it socialist, our
Socialist Party?” asks Alain

Duhamel, a political analyst.

“Socialists no longer talk about

breaking with capitalism."

Changing
The Conservatives also are

changing. Today's salaried

white-collar executive coexists

peacefully with his workers. Like

them, he drives a Renault, vaca-

tions on the Cote d'Azur, and
owns stock. Even before the

stock crash, Chirac's neo-Gaull-

ist Party had begun to try to and

reassure the dominant middle-

class voters by reemphasising

the party's traditional pragmatic

paternalism.

“Chirac has passed from pure

Reaganism to Thatcherism, and
now he is sliding back to the old

French habits,”says DenisJeam-
bar,a political analyst atthenew-
sweekly Le Pont. “France is put-

ting ideology into hibernation.”

Ideologues still existofcourse,

but they are increasingly
squeezed toward the fringes. The
Communist Party once won a

quarter of the vote. Today, it

draws less than 10 per cent and

has split into two warring fac-

tions, each of which plans to put
forward its own candidate.

On Lhe extreme right, the

National Front attracts Lhe

unemployed and uprooted with

its anti-immigrant stance. But it

remains a one-issue party, widely

80 per cent of the electorate, in

fact— agrees on the essentials.

On defence, allmajorpartiessup-
port France's independent

>tn<

popular in a city such as Marsei-
les, where long-time residents

have come to resent a recent,

large immigrant population.

A huge middle group— some

nudearforce, itstiestotheAtlan-
tic Alliance, and its close

relationship with West Ger-
many. On economics, all thepar-

ties agree on reduction of state

involvement in the economy and
the preservation of the welfare

system and worker's rights.

Money -

In this election season, the

political questions focus on
money. Did former Socialist

minister Christian Nucd misuse
public funds? Did the Sodalisl
Party skim money from arms
sales to Iran?Did present Gaull-
ist minister Albin Chalandon
illegally keep money with the
convicted Chaumetjewellers?

“Finished, the old battle of
ideas, the platforms, the
programmes,” commented the

newsweekly L’Express. “Politics

this autumn hi France are noth-
ing more than the exchange of
invectives."

In the polls, the 71-year-old-

Mitterrand’s rating now stands

at an all-time high. And since his

popularity depends on staying

above the fray, Mitterrand is

playing coy about his intentions.

He plans to decide only in

February whether to be a can-

didate. Most observers think,

though* the President will run.

Without him, the Socialist Party

would find itselfin disarray, held

down by die conflicting ambi-
tions ofmoderate Michel Roche!

Rocard, technocratic Laurent

Fabius, and radical Jean-Pierre
Chevenement.

“Francois Mitterrand is

invaluable in the art of transfor-

ming retreats into victory,” says

Duhamel. “The Socialists' only
hope is forget the old ideological

recipes and to avoid con-
troversy,"

Chirac's main asset is his

relative youth— he is 53. Chirac
isa man ofimmense energy, char-

ming in private, but stiff in

public. His “bulldozer” charac-
ter has not suited Him well in his

US presidential candidates
seeking new economic gurus
By Craig Webb

NEW YORK, (UPI): America
seems to have run out of econ-

omic gurus for this presidential

campaign season.
Eight years ago, Ronald

Reagan won the presidency in

part by promoting the supply-
side economic theories of a
Californian named Arthur Laf-
fer. His idea of cutting taxes to .

spur economic growth proved so
enticing that as soon as Reagan
won the presidency he started

pushing Congress to trim tax

rates.

Reagan and Laffer saw their

wishcome true in 1981. Then the
Reagan administration watched
the government’s deficit double,
while support for supply-side
economics crashed with the
stock market
Today, nearly all the major

presidential candidates campaig-
ning in next months's Iowa
caucus regularly call Reagan's
policies “voodoo economics,”
conjuring up the epithet Vice
President George Bush applied

to Reagan's Laffer-flavoured
ideasin!980.

Event-'- Rep. Jack' ‘Kemp.
Republican-NewYotk, atidlaf-
fer’s original champion, no lon-

ger uses him to defend supply-
side drinking.

Ironically, the only candidate
who listens to Lafferthesedays is

Bush.
Laffer's declining influence

leaves America withoutan econ-

African drought creeps into Egypt
ByWadie Kirolos

CAIRO, (UPI): Egypt, once des-

“gift of the rivercribed as the “gif

Nile,” is hearing the footsteps of
the African drought
The Nile has its sources in

Central and Eastern Africa,
where the annual volume ofrain-
fall has dwindled sharply during
the past eight years, causing
famine and starvation in Eth-
iopia and the Sudan.
The Soviet-built Aswan High

Dam, which holds behind its

gigantic wall one of the world's
largest man-made lakes with its

billions ofcubic metres of water,
once saved Egypt from drought’s
ravages.

But the volume ofwater in the
lake has shrunk by an alarming
proportion, experts say, posing
new, dire threats to the irrigation

of crops and the generation of
power from the dam’s turbines,

which produce about 22 per cent
ofEgypt's electricity.

The alarm has been sounded
by irrigation experts for the past
two years, but the government
insisted all along that Egypt was

not in imminent danger.
On Nov 27, however, Ahmed

Baha Eddin, an influential

columnist for the daily A1
Abram, called attention to an
analysis of Egypt’s water sup-
plies by Sir Murdoch MacDon-
ald and Partners, a British con-
sulting firm, which forced the
government to concede for the

st time that the danger is inch-

feet (158 m) — also below
average — but enough to keep
the dam turbines running.
Even ifthe level fell to 482 feet

(147 m)— which he deemed very

unlikely— Egypt could continue
ater-fromto draw water-from the lake, he

said. Bui the turbines, he con-
ceded, would not work-

ing toward Egypt and that
jfficiE

‘

officials are taking action.

Fall

Citing the report, Baha Eddin
asserted the drought had caused
the volume of water behind the

dam to faU sharply to 17 bQlion
cubic metres. Egypt's annual
requirements amount to 55
billion. The danger ofthe dam's
turbines grinding to a halt was
also not excluded.

Issanv' Radi, the Egyptian
minister of water resources, ins-

isted that the picture was not so
bleak. He said the lake contained
48.5 biltion cubic metres ofwater— definitely below average but
enough to meet the nation's
requirements.

He said the water level was SIS

'"I stress that the measures we
are taking now and in the future

will spare us this problem, alth-

ough the drought has continued
for nine years — which is

unprecedented for the past
miUenium," Radi said.

Among the measures the
government is taking, Radi said,

is a plan to conserve about 5
billion cubic metres of irrigation

water, or about20 per cent ofthe
reservoir’s total volume, by
introducing improved irrigation

methods.

These include encasing the bed
and banks of irrigation canals
and replacing some of them with
pipes. But the government, he
said, cannot use drip and sprin-

stnc
’

kle irrigation methods exten-
sively in the Nile valley and delta

— although they are used in

desert reclamation projects —
because land ownership is frag-

mented and they are too costly.

The government also is plan-
ning to purify and re-use a larger

* portion of irrigation water that

now goes to waste in drainage
canals. Radi hopes the volume of
re-used drainage water will be
doubled to seven billion cubic
metres over the next five years.

He acknowledged that the
Nile annually pours 4 billion

cubic metres of unused water
into the Mediterranean, but said

the government was working to

cut this amount in half, by build-

ing more barrages on the river

and conservingsome ofthe water
in natural lakes formed in the

Nile delta.

In his column, Baha Eddin
also took the government to task

for keeping the public in the dark
concerning the water situation.

"The public was not informed
ofthe crisis, so that it might have
foresworn its indisciplined and
casual altitude and taken gover-
nment conservation measures
seriously,” he wrote.

Alfonsin’s star dips in his fourth year
By Daniel Drosdotf

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina,
(UPI): President Raul Alfonsin
wanted to hand over the
ceremonial presidential sash to
his successor in 1989 in a new
capital, in underdeveloped
Patagonia, that would be a mon-
ument to his ability to get things
done.
When asked about that desire

recently, Alfonsin replied wryly,

“Well,maybe it anil be in a tent.”

The answer reflected the sober
realism with which he and other
members ofhisgovernment view
the remaining two years of his
six-year term.

the heady days of optimism
that marked the early years are
oyerfor the four-year-old Alfon-
sin administration, which
brought democracy to Argentina
on Dec 10, 1983 after seven-and-
a-balf years of military rule.

In its place is a realisation that
most of the problems present in

1983— especially the economic
stagnation, foreign debt, and
administrative inefficiency —

are still burdening Argentina and
will do so for many years to

come.

The project for a new capital,

which is stalled for lack of
money, is just one of many
Alfonsin goals that either may
not been met or be delayed.

Inflation

Inflation, which this year is

running at a rate of 178 per cent,

is far from being brought under
control despite several economic
packages designed to rein in the

costofliving.

Instead ofraising real wages as
he hoped, Alfonsin has had to

adoptseveral economicausterity
plans, dampening wages and
expenditures to win financing
from the International Mon-,
etary Fund and international
privatebankstoservicethecoun-
try's S53 billion foreign debt

Alfonsin has ruled through
tolerance and compromise, try-

ing to give something for
everybody in the spirit of
democracy and freedom. Yet

battering on all sides, from
businessmen opposing taxes to

: derlabour unions demanding wage
hikes.

The government's most dan-
gerous potential political enemy,
uie armed forces, bared its teem
this year in bloodless uprisings

during Easter week at two bases.

Quelled
The mutinies were quelled

peacefully but not without a
political price: Alfonsin was for-

ced to grantmiddlegrade officers
an amnesty for human rights
crimes committed.in the 1970s,
when 9,000 persons disappeared
after their capture by security

forces.

The amnesty infuriated
human rights groups, and on the

The most stinging rebuffto the
President came on Sept 6, when
Alfonsin’s radical Gvic Union
party suffered a humiliating
defeat in mid-term elections and
lost control of the chamber of
deputies.

“He took it very personally,”
commented a diplomat.“Hewas
wounded."

Policies
The diplomat said that Alfon-

sin’s economic policies, which
have already cost him much of
his popularity, have not
measured up to the country’s
needs.

day of his fourth anniversary in
affiioffice the streets of downtown
BuenosAireswere plastered with
wall posters put up by the Moth-
ers of the Plaza de Mayo, a
militant human rights organisa-

there are not enough resources to

go around, and he is taking a

tion, showing Alfonsin’s portrait

oftbeside that ofan Array general's
and saying, "Down with civilian-
military authoritarian.”

He said to gain foreign inves-
tor confidence Argentina must
slash the labour force of money-
losing state companies, such as
the railroads, oil company, elec-

trical company and other public
utilities.

“The government hasn’t
done what it has to do” the
diplomat said. “It does not want
to pay the political price. We can
see the administration is foun-
dering a little bit.”

omic guru whose ideas will

dominate the 1988 campaign.
Instead, dozens of people are

whispering into candidates' ears,

usually with proposals that may
lack toe pizzazz of supply-side

economics but. also avoid its

hazards-

That trend cheers Robert
Reich, a Harvard .University lec-

turer who has helped Massa-
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis
and Sen. Albert Gore,
Democrat-Tennessee.

Suspicious
“I would be suspicious of

quick fixes, like Laffer curves,

that can bedrawn on the backsof
napkins," he said.

The candidates appear to be
equally suspicious of linking

themselves singularly to any one
economist.
Spokesmen for four of the 12

major party candidates refused

to name their economic advisers,

while some of toe others named
so many people it would seem
impossible to get a consensus
from toe group.

“I can’t say there’s a kitchen

cabinet ofany two orone thathe
relies om”«aid Dan-Mariaschin,

a spokesman for -Republican
candidate Alexander- Haig.

j

“Basically he draws hisown con-

clusionson economic matters.”

Laffer, who has said toe tax

cuts weie only a partial applica-

tion of his theories, said that

whatever ideas get passed along
by economists are' certain to be
tempered by the past eightyears.

“I don't think you’re going to

find anyone going against the

supply-side agenda,” he said.

“You'll find nit-picking about
the deficit, but nobody talking

aboutraising tax rates or increas-

ing government spending.”
Although Laffer chose to heir

one person, Reich counsel

omic policy orpolicy in general,”
Niskanen said. “This isone ofthe
conduits we use — one of the
more efficient conduits if we can

get people to listen to us.'

One ofthe major exceptions to
the think tank-academic bloc is

found in theJesse Jackson camp,
which has recruited Carol
O'Grireacain, an economist for

a New York -district of- the
American Federation of state,

county and - municipal
employees.
Gyrate said the help economic

advisers give depends on the time

ofyear. . .

“At the starting point, each of
thesepeople will think about the

big-picture stuff," he said. “This
is before they’re declared and go
into major campaigns. As you
.move closer to Iowa and the

debates, toe questions get much
more specific. . . . You play a
sounding board, interact back
and forth and talk aboutways to

express ideas.

“I don't raise issues unless i

have an answer,*' O’Clejreacain

said.

Selling

Butinsdlmgide^souseecon-
omists claim that other.advisers

really are selling themselves as

future admhtistratiod officials,

often when they don't merit toe

job.

“People like Robert Reich
obviously are jockeying,” said

Paul Craig Roberts, a former
Treasury Department executive

andan economistatGeorgetown
University. “Academics look
around for ideological can-

didates they could ride to power.
“Many academic economists,

they really don't want anything
to do with Washington,” he con-
tinued. “They don't want the res-

ponsibility. People who spend
their mature life dealing with

several presidential hopefuls.

Pat Choate ofTRW Inc talks

to Gore, Sen. Paul Simon,
Democrat-Illinois, and former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt.

William Niskanen oftoe Cato
Institute, a Washington think

tank, said he has conferred with
all the GOP contenders and a
couple of Democrats as well.

Many of the adviseirs work at
research groups such as the
Brookings Institutions or
Heritage Foundation, places
Niskanen called “governments
in exile” because they often hire

politicians who are out ofpower
or favour and are biding their

time until a more favourable
administration takes office.

Brookings' Alice Rivlin helps

Simon and Gore, for example,
while former Delaware Gov.
Pierre du Pont has called in
whole groups from Heritage,
Cato and the Hudson Institutes

for brainstorming sessions.

“Mostofus are in thisbusiness
because we want to change econ-

students, to have to come down
and take a real responsibility is

frightening.”

Replied Reich: “Those who
live in glass houses should be

careful of the boulders they
throw. I spent almost lOyears in

Washington working in the Jus-

tice Department and toe Federal

Trade Commission.”
Asked ifhe would take ajob at

Harvard. Reich said, “it would
depend on who won and what
she wanted me to do.”

“Economists by and large are

unemployable On government),
so you never know what their

motives are for giving -ad vice,”

Choate said.

Profferring advice iu exchange
for a job in Washington seems a

risky proposition. Laffer did not

join toe administration when
Reagan took office, and more
than one economist has pointed -

out that one of Reagan's most
important money men —
Treasury Secretary James Baker
— is a Texas lawyer.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1535— English envoys press for alliance between King Henry
VIII and Protestant princes in Germany.
1711— Plague breaks out in Cqpenhagen.
1719— Cardinal Alberoni is banished by Philip V in Spain.
1745— Prussians under Leopold Von Dessau defeat Saxons at

. Kesseldorf.

1791 — Sweden's King Gustavus III offers to head crusade
against France.

1806— Napoleon Bonaparte enters Warsaw, Poland.
1916 — French defeat Germans in World War I battle of
Verdun.
1952— China rejects Indian plan for Korean armistice.
1957— United Nations rejects Greek proposal that Cyprus is

entitled to self-determination.

1961— Former Nazi AdolfEichmanh is sentenced to death in

occupied Jerusalem.

.

1965— US MarinerSpacecraftrelaysback dataaboutVenusas
it flies past that planet. - 1

1970— Soviet spacecraft starts sending back messages from
planet Venus.

1979 — Deposed Shah of Iran flies from United States to

“temporary" exile in Panama.

1985—

Street battles break out in Johannesburg, South Africa,
between policeand anti-apartheid crowd demanding freedom
for Nelson Mandela,
1986— Rival ethnic groups battle in Karachiand set hundreds
ofhomes and shops ablaze indty’s worst rioting sinee Pakistani
independence 39 years before.

r

relations with the Socialist

President too often, he has
pushed his reforms too fast, too
far, prompting strikes and
student protests,and splitting his

party over tightening citizenship

requirements for immigrants,

“Chirac, in bis political career;

has been better at the blitzkrieg

than at sieges,” writes Harvard
Professor Stanley Hoffmann.
“Finesse, cunning, bargaining
with parliamentarians were
never his strong qualities.”

Chirac needs these qualities

not just to combat Mitterrand,
but also fellow conservative
Barre.

As prime minister during the

1970s, Barre earned toe title “the
best economist in France" and a
reputation for telling the truth,

even at the price ofpopularity.
Many complain about Barre's

professional tendency to lecture

the public. But in an era ofecon-
omic uncertainty, French voters

may indeed opt for his tech-

nocratic candidly.
The Christian Science Monitor.
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Share crisis

likely to bring
funds
to Gulf
BAHRAIN,. Dec- 14, {Reuter):
Investors from the Gulfwho tost

but in the slump on work! stock
markets are likely lo bring their

monev -home, boosting invest-
ment, in the -region, u leading
bank predicttkl in-a report today.
Improved economic prospects

Iocalfy and -Increasingly com-
petitive returns on capital had
lessened a traditional net outflow
of funds from the Gulf, econ-
omist Henry Azzara of the
Bahrain-based Gulf Inter-
national Bank said.
• He said many investors bur-
ned in the stock market crash
"*undoubtediy put the blame on
the international security houses
with whom they were dealing.'*

Services
Borrowersand investors in the

Guir would now look' to local

financial institutions, especially

those highly capitalised, to
provide their financial services,

he said
.

- -

Gulf nationals were basically

conservative and would now
become evenmore so. “They will

feel more comfortable with their

money invested in a familiar

environment where there is no
foreign exchange risk and no
taxes,*' he said.

But Azznm added that Gulfoil
revenues would drop if the share
market slump brought a slowd-
own in the (JS and world econ-
omies. A falling dollar — the
currency in' which most oil is

priced— would also hurt local

economies.

.

Canadian
team joins

Jordan’s
oil search
AMMAN, Dec 14, (Reuter): A
Canadian, oil team will start

collecting seismic data for-Jor-

dan next month in ajoint search
.for oil near the Iraqi border, a
senior official said today.

- Kama! Juieisau director-gen-

eral ofJordan's Natural Resour-
ces Authority, told Reuters a
crew provided by the Petro Can-
ada International Assistance
Corporation (PCTAC)

1

Would
. operate in the Rishcb area of
: northeastJordan.

'

PCIAC is a'subsidiaiy pf the

state oilcompanyPetro Canada.
“According to the ecological

information, we believe the

potential for oil and gas in Jor-

dan is good,”Jureisat declared.
.

.Survey
The survey is funded under a

19 million Canadian dollar

(514.5 million) agreement signed

with PCIAC in April for seismic

work and technical assistance in

data processing.

Jureisat said he hoped the

project would prompt Canadian
oil firms to enter production
sharing deals like those signed

with the UScompaniesHunt and
Amoco, and Peirofina of Bei-

' gjinn.

.Those agreements, signed dur-

ing the past two years, allow

foreign companies exploring for

oil to recover their investments if

they find commercial deposits.

Consumption
• Finance. Minister Hanna
Odeh said lastweek oil produced
from the small Hamza field

covered one per cent ofJordan's
energy consumption. A power
station was to be Built to exploit

gas found this year at A1 Risheh,

headded.
Odeh, presenting the 1988

draft budget to parliament,

announced a capital spending

allocation of 13.5 million dinars

($41 million) for the NRA,
mainly for oil exploration.

Jordan consumes about three

million tonnes a year ofcrude oil

and refined products, mostly

from Saudi Arabia and Iraq:

-i
hit]£

Volcker warns
dollar has
fallen too far

NEWYORK, Dec 14, (AP): The
dollar has fallen too far, raising

the risk ofhigher inflation in the

United Slates and depressed

economies abroad, former

Federal Reserve chainnaa Paul

Volcker said today.

“I think there's too much
emphasison tryingidcorrect the

trade situation {with) changes in

thedollarand loo littleon what I

- see as more fundamental adjust-

ment measures, both in the US
and in Europe and Japan." Vol-

cker said, in an .
interview in

Tokyo oil an ABC news

programme, “The Tokyo
Forum." .

Volckersaid Japan has taken

some, “very promising steps"

toward, redirecting its economy
torelyoninternalgrowth instead

ofexports, but he said West Ger-

many has not done enough
because, of a “little excessive”

fear ofinflation.

Why did it take so long?

Gold goes above $500 an ounce
LONDON, Dec 14. (Reuter):
Gold, quoted abore S500 an
ounce today for the first time
since February 1983, has disap-

pointed its fans lately.

By all the rulcs, it should have
shot above that symbolic value

when stock markets, crashed on
Black. Monday, October 19.

The old adage has it that times
ofstress stampede investors into
the additional safe haven of
bullion. But in the event, it has
taken two months and an eight
per cent drop since Black Mon-
thly in the dollar's value to gel
gold to creep slowly up from
54W) then to 500 now.

Push
"Certain people want lo push

cold over 5500, but producers
step m whenever it gets close,”

said a Swiss bank trader.

Besides producers selling into

any rally, dealers also offer other
reasons for gold's slow climb—
and its failure to climb at all

against strong currencies.

Investors, it is suggested, sold

gold to cover positions m the

crashing stock markets. Gold
has always been seen as a hedge
against inflation, while in die

present crisis the big worry, at

least until now. has been about a
slump.

Also, the political climate
looks less tense. Gold peaked at

S850early in 1980atthe heightof
the crisis over the American hos-

tages held in the US Embassy in

Tehran. •

Even so, some of gold's sup-

porters now say that, with the

dollar at historic lows and the

outlook for the global economy
clouded, thereare prospects that,

now S500 has been breached, the

price might take off.

“We have a window ofoppor-
tunityin the gold price and gold is

going to be the main feature of
the next three or four months,”
said Michael Coulson, a gold
analyst with Kitcni and Ailkenin
London.
Man has always coveted gold

for its parity, its beauty and its

permanence. These days gold
coins are not common currency,

but a piece of gold can be still be
traded anywhere in the world.

Refugeesfleeingtheir homelands
know that gold is one of the best

portable stores of wraith.

Producers
The world's leading gold

'producers include South Africa,

the Soviet Union, the United
States, Canada and Australia.

Although gold has been slow
to rise in the crush of 87, those

who favour it point out that it has

nonetheless played its role as a

safe haven.

“People said then, ‘how awful

that gold hus not gone up.' But it

didn't go down cither," said

Julian Baring, gold analyst with

London brokerage James Capel
and Co.
He said those who were hold-

ing gold at the time came out
well ,and thosewho were not no

w

knew they had made a mistake in

putting too much money in

stocks. They would in future

want to hold more bonds, more
cash and more cold.

“Ifyou are tallyou didn't often
hit your head on the same beam
twice. It's a kind ofinstinct. You
jollywell know you hit yourhead
there before," Baring said.

Flight
Doubts about the effective-

ness of United States efforts to

reduce its budget and trade
deficits are the chief reason for

the flight to gold, analysts said.

People are uncertain what is

going to happen, but expect bad
news.
“We are heading for the sort of

crisis that is very good for gold,”

said Coulsen.
While the US government

feared a recession is jusl round

the comer, he said, stock and
gold markets were beginning to
fear inflation. Japan and Ger-
manyarepumpingup theirecon-
omies and investors do not
believe the US government will

take the lough decisions needed
lo put its own house in order, he
said.

“The government needs to

accept that the US has been
growing too fast, but the US is

absolutely paranoid about a

slowdown.*'
Another reason why the

analysts fed a rise in the price of
gold isjustifiable is that the metal
Has m fact lost buying power in

terms ofother major currencies.

The last time gold was priced

at 5500 was in February 1983.

But a dollar then was worth
abouL 230 yen and 2.40 marks. A
pound sterling was worth SI. 50.

Now a dollar is worth about 128

yen and 1.60 marks. A pound is

worths 1.80.

It took more yen, marks,
francs and pounds to buy an
ounce of gold in February 1983

than it does now.
But if gold is performing its

mnin function as a store ofvalue
it should be pouible to buy the

same amount with itat any time.

Baring explains it this way.

The same amount ofgold could
buy the same number of dinners
at London's exclusive Savoy
Hotel in September 1986 as in

1914, when gold coins were last

used as a form of currency in

Britain. Now, the same amount
of gold will buy fewer dinners
than in 1914.

“That means either the dinner

is too expensive or the gold price

expressed in pounds sterling has

gone down relative to dinners,”

he said.

Redress
To redress the balance, and

enable very old gourmets to buy
the same number of dinners as

they could in 1914, the price of
gold would have to rise to 5560.

“1 don't think that isan impos-
sible figure to envisage by the

middle of next year,” said Bar-
ing.

A US proposal made earlier

this year to link currency values

with commodity prices, includ-

ing gold, is unlikely to affect the

gold price. Analysts have said

that the proposal is unlikely to

become a reality.

Theytold Reuters that the sup-

ply of gold was also unlikely to

vary sufficiently in the coming
year to have a serious impact on
price.

Japan is enjoying broadbased recovery
res producers, compensating for

still dropping exports.

TOKYO: A year a^o, the mighty
exporting companies that drive

Japan's economic engine were
screamingin protest.

- The skyrocketing value of the

yen had cut manufacturers’
profits by 30 per cent and was
making it difficult to sell Japan-
ese products abroad. Companies
announced plans to trim their

work forces and cut costs by any
means. The Japanese economy
was in a deepening slump.
But today, as the yen reaches

new highs against the dollar,

Japanese corporate officials are

calm.
Confidence

"In thepast, everytime the yen
went up, they cried ‘I give up’,”

says Toshishige Namai, aneditor
of the leading economic journal

.Toyo Kcizai- (Oriental Econ-
omist). “But now they have con-
fidence."

Economic analysts here see

several sources for this

assurance:— Japan's domestic economy
is enjoying a broadbased
recovery, which has boosted the

home-market sales of major
exporters like auto and electron-

Cost-cutting measures and
rationalisation or production
have taken effect. Japanese firms
are emerging leaner and meaner
from the currency crisis.

— Japanese exporters have
changed sales tactics overseas,
shifting to higher-priced
products which bring bigger
profits per item.— Exporters are implement-
inga longer-term strategyofshif-
ting production facilities over-
seas, particularly to the US, to
escape the effect of the high yen.

At Matsushita Electric, all of
these factors are combining to
brighten the outlook. The com-
panyanticipates a 7 percent ff»n
in profits in the fiscal yearending

..Mazcjh.SU 1988. The.profits are .

coming largely from domestic
sales;which are projected to rise

i 1 per cent. Export sales are fall-

ingby6percentcompared to the
previous year.

Aiming
“We are aiming lo reduce costs

by 10 per cent and introducing
new products, involving more
high technologies, to compete in

Japan,” explains a company
spokesman.

Like other companies produc-
ing consumer products, Matsu-
shita has been benefiting from a
boom in consumer spending and
construction, particularly of
private housing.

Matsushita factories are roll-

ing out new items as electric

breadmakers for the home, along
with traditional VCRs, telev-

isions and stereo hi-fi sets sold
under the National and Pan-
asonic brand names.

Overall the electronics indus-

try is looking to the domestic
market for its sales. The export
component in consumer elec-

tronics has gone from about 70

percent in the late 1970sto30per
cent now, says David Gersten-
haber, an economist at Morgan
Stanley International Ltd. in

Tokyo. -

At the same time, companies
like Matsushita are hedging
against the yen rise by moving
production facilities overseas.

The company currently has S?
factories operating in 28 coun-
tries worldwide. The production
from overseas plants represents

1 1 per cent of Matsushita's sales,

ana the company aims to boost
that to 25 per cent in the future.

In general, comments Ger-
stenhaber, Japanese companies
“are dramatically expanding the

ratio of overseas production to
overseas sales. The gains they've

made in doing this are extraor-

dinary." He points to the exam-
ple of the auto industry, which
didn’t produce a single car over-
seas in 1979and will be manufac-
turing 2 million cars abroad by
1990.

Profitable

"There was no reason to do it

whiletheyenwasweak because it

was more profitable to do it at

home,” he notes.

The Japaneseconsumer is also

responsible for the turnaround
of the auto industry. According
to tlfe Japan Automobile Man-
ufacturers’ Association, October
domesticsalesofvehiclesrose 3.5
per cent for the fifth straight

month. Exports, incontrast, suf-

fered their ninth consecutive

monthly drop.

The Christian Science Monitor.

ABC opts for AFS gold card
ARAB Banking Corporation
has decided to provide its

executive staff and other
frequent business travellers with

the new payment card issued lo

corporations by Arab Financial

Services.

Over 50 AFS Gold Cards will

be acquired byABC as a result of

a contract signed by AFS follow-

ing the card launch in October.

Milad Larady, vice-president.

Personnel and Administration
Department,A rab Banking Cor-
poration said the AFS Gold
Card being

-

issued in the Visa

format is a major attraction.

The card is accepted by more
than 5 million merchants world-
wide. It entities the holder lo

withdraw cash from 55,000 bank

branches and from 20,000
automatic tellermachines.

"Initially we are watching
closely to see the effectiveness of
the support system for the AFS
Gold Card. AFS's billing and
management analysis capa-
bilities will be helpful for ABC
since the system provides a
thorough breakdown ofusage

—

by expense type, geographical
area, department and cost cen-
tre” says Milad Larady.

Advantages
Larady continued: “ABC has

concluded there are obvious
advantages in aquiring the AFS
card since we are dealing with a
local institution which should
mean quicker response to
enquiries.”

AFS intends to issue 2000
cards over the next 12 months.
"The progress so far gives

indication that we are on target

to reach this figure,” says Mark
Johnson, Head of Sales and
marketing at AFS.
The newly launched payment

Gold Card cannow be used in the
People’s Republic ofChina.
Through an arrangement

made by Visa International, in

which format the AFS card is

issued, the gold cards can be used
in the Bank ofChina branches at

four leading hotels.

Wider use of Visa terminals,

enabling AFS card holders to
complete transactions, is expec-

ted in many tourist and business
centres in China.

Lebanon gets
EEC aid

BRUSSELS, Dec. 14, (Reuter):

The European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) executive com-
mission said today it was giving

over 52.5 million towards a

United Nations appeal for aid to

people in Lebanon.

UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar recently made
an urgent call for help for the

population of Lebanon, which
faces economic collapse after 12
years ofdvil war.

The commission said in a

statement it would give two
million European currency units

to five aid organisations to

provide food, clothing and other

necessities.

NBK weekly market review

Ballooning trade deficit makes waves
THE major news to hit the mark-
ets this week was the increase in

the US trade deficit to a record

high ofSI7.63 billion in October.

The US unit which had bran drif-

ting lower over the past week
against all the European curren-

cies, dropped by more than 2

pfennigs and 3 yen shortly on the

news of the far worse than expec-

ted trade figures. Modest
intervention by the Fed and some
of the European banks aimed at

reducing the scale of volatility

had minimal effect

Although it was anticijpaied

that the deficit might deteriorate

to some degree due to various

factors (mainly increased import

growth, notably oil), market

expectations were more in the

region ofSI 4-SI 5 billion. Hopes

therefore for solid evidence of a

declining trend have been totally

obliterated.

Data

US merchandise trade up- to

$17.63 billion in October from

SI 4.08 billion hi September,

which compares with a deficit of

SI 4.71 billion in October 1986.

Imports have increased to a

record S39.38 billion (12.3 per

cent) from 535.06 billion and

exports rose 521.75 billion (3.6

per ceo t)from $20.99 billion.The

ten-month trade deficit totals

$145.79 billion from $138.16

billion for the same period in

19S6.
The annualised figure is run-

ning at 5175 billion compared
with the record SI 56.2 billion

ourtum deficit last year.

US retail sales rose 0.2 percent
in November, ie S210 million to

SI 25.86 billion after allowing for

seasonal adjustment. This was
slightly lower than the 0.3 per

cent anticipated in the market
forecast.

Whilst the trade figures can
certainly be considered abysmal,

some qualifications are probably

necessary which would imply
that a recurrence of the figure is

unlikely.US trade figures are not
seasonally adjusted.

Traditionally high October
imports were exacerbated by a
surge in car imports from Japan,
in an attempt to increase the

umber of vehicles permitted

under the “voluntaiy" import
restriction of 1988, which is

dependenton 1 987 shipments—
a sharp increase in oil inventories

was also responsible. -

Trends
Therefore, whilst future trade

numbers can be expected lower,

the long-awaited turnaround
will still besome time in coming.
A worrying factor is that despite

a shift in volume trends, with

exports expanding by 10.6 per

cent the correction has yet to be

translated into value terms.

di rectly reflect!ng a deterioration

in the terms of trade broughL
about by the lower value of the

dollar.

The dollar will continue to

remain extremely vulnerable to

nervous market sentiment; trad-

ing ranges for this week are

expected to be as follows:

DM 1.60- 1.65, yen 130-135 and
£1.80-1.85. Should industrial

production and housing starts

come in very weak, feeling may
be that theadministration will re-

establish; its perference for a

lower dollar pushing the US unit

belowDM 1.60 and 130 yen.

Buoyant
US economic growth appears

currently to be relatively more
buoyant than market expecta-

tions. Industrial production and

housing start numbers should

provide further indication of

trends in the aftermath of the

market collapse. Provided num-
bers are as forecast, stronger

monetary growth may therefore

take precedencein policy-forma-

tion, implying the tightening in

interest ratescontinuing towards

year-end. However before any
significant action is taken, the

administration isprobably going

to adopt a "wait and see policy"

with the lags of the stock market

crash taking time, to filter

through. Therefore, we do not

anticipate a sustained upward

push in rates but a possible
moderate hardening only.

Sterling has continued to
strengthen and the pressure on
the dollar helped lift sterling to
SI .83 for the first time this week.
This represents the highest level

since May 1982. UK consumer
credit growth although slowing
slightly, remains, buoyant The
only principal economic
indicator released this week was
the retail price index, which
increased to an annual rale of4.

1

per cent in November.
The UK banking figures out

next week are of particular

interest in interpreting the
impact of lower interest rates on
bank lending and Central Bank
exchange marketinterventionon
domestic funding. The numbers
are likely to indicate acontinuing

buoyant economy and could, u
on the high side, rekindle
inflationary concerns.

The market has been disap-

pointed that the tender rate has
not been reduced following last

week’scut in the discount rate.

As in Japan, West Germany
and the United Kingdom, are

awaiting the outcome of the US
Congress talks in order to ascer-

tain when the US deficit-cutting

plan will be implemented. There
will, therefore, be no G7 meeting
until the US announces its inten-

ded action.

Second oil

refinery
ABU DHABI, Dec 14,

(Opecna}: North Yemeni
Petroleum and Mineral Resour-
ces Minister Ahmed A1 Mubani
said in an interview published

here that his country was study-

ing the possibility of setting up a

second strategic oil. refinery to

handle oil extracted from its new
fields.

He said North Yemen would
not make oil-for-goods barter

deals but sell on the spotmarket
Petrochemicals

Heruled out thelikelihoodofa
petrochemical industry being set

up in the country, saying suf-

ficient quantities of petro-
chemicals were being produced
in the Gulf region and it would
not be in the interest of North
Yemen to have itsown manufac-
turing facility. •

Royal Jordanian
projects ’87 profit

AMMAN, Dec 14, (AP): The chairman of the Royal Jordanian

Airline said today the state-run company expects a 1.7 million

dinar (S5.1 million) profit for 1987, and plans new routes soon to

Miami and Montreal. Ah Ghandour tokl a news conference that

the profitscame on expected revenues of 122 million dinars (S366

million). Final figures are generally released in Jiae. Passenger

traffic increased by about 8 per cent over 1986, reaching 1.2

minion, with the largestgrowth—ofl2percent—on the airline's

flights to North America, where it servesNew York, Chicago and

Los Angeles. Ghandour said Royal Jordanian expected to start

serving Miami by April, and to Montreal at an mlisdosed point.

The airline, whichchanged itsname from Alia at the startof1987,

is gradnaUy selling shares to the pubfic and its employees and has

been reducing its debt by selling its planes and leasing them back.

Ghandour said the airline from the declining dollar

because all of its debt is denominated hi the American currency.

He also predicted that the new, lower air fare regime in Europe
will increase passenger traffic enough to overcome reduced per-

seat revenues.

He said Royal Jordaniansold almost60 percent ofitsavailable
seats this year, up from about 51 per cent in 1986.

Ghandour, a dose associateofKmgHussein,praisedthewave
ofderegulation and privatisation sweeping the United States and

Europe, calling for greater re^onafism in international air traf-

fic.

He said “a European air market is enrishwed by 1992 and we,

the Arab nanotes, are left behind to red imder a protectionist and
restrictive aviation environment that does no one any good.”
Ghandour said he envisioned at some time in the future four

major airlines or airline combines in the Arab world, grouping

existing carriers in North Africa into one, Egypt andSndan into a

second, the Gulf states into a third and Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and
Jordan as fourth. "1 think it will happen one day,” he sakL

North Sea oil output
expected to drop
LONDON, Dec 14, (Opecna): British North Sea od production

by 1995 is expected to decline to 600,000 bpd, about a quarter of
the ennert figure, according toanewspaper report.
The Sunday Times said present North Sea prodoctioo of 2-3

million bpd was “well past die peak and nmnmgdown rapidly.”

It described the situation as “unfortnate but I r ritable,”

adding that “less inevitable, however, istheway we havesignally
failed to crate a secondary oil sector (faffing ttts period.” Inan
apparent reference to the recent battle in Britofl by British

Petroknm (BP)and Atiantk Richfield,thereportsaidoutsidethe
o3 majors, the United Kingdom did not have a single ofl company
in which a significant proportion of theshareswere notheld by a
“potential predator.”

**Intherestructuringnowtakingplace, fewifany will survive,”

warned the report. On December 8, BP acqrared a 14.9 per cert

interest in Britofl in a surprise move. It plans to mcreasc tins to

29.9 per cent.

On December 11 the US company Arco took 7.7 par cert of
Britoil, saying it intended tomake a tender ofler for 29.9 per cert
In thesameway asBP.

Wanted
Experienced

persons
to work in sandwich shop,

preferablywith valid

Municipality Health Card

and transferable residence.

Attractive salary.

Contact Zebra, 3624050-
2401 165, 8 am -12.30

pm.

Wanted
1. Secretary

2. Traditional masons
and assistants.

Only transferable

residence permit holders
contact Al Salam
Complex, 2nd Floor,

Office No. 2Jaleeb Al
Shiyookh.

Tel: 4310605

'
REQUIRED

'

A leading company
requires

a fun-lime

DRIVER

Must have a transferable

residence.

. CaH tel. 2448246. >

AVON
The world's biggest Cosmetic Co.

is now offering an exceBent

employment opportunity for ladies

willing to sene asAvon.

REPRESENTATIVES
Frtan appointment, please cal2612443

between 9.30 am and 1 pm and 4pa and 9 pat

VP

m&m
'JU

KUWAIT NATIONAL PETROLEUM COMPANY K.S.C.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tenders are invited for the supply of the
following:

Tartar Ho.

1/KMJ

i/arta

law

marrtMCUM) KDl2/-

m.v-

mv-

21.1247-1240
.

2l.lUM2jM i

21.lkl7-12.00 i

Tender doesanents can be purchased from the
Administration Services Dept at KNPC bead
office from 14.111987.

A
m m

KUWAIT NATIONAL PETROLEUM COMPANY K.S.C.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tenders are invited for the supply of the following:

IMaiM Tinder Fee Closing Date

StaL BodAloy Steal KD.2A 25-1-1988

Gmnfli KD.2/- 25-1-1888

AalVdnma Sodton Chromate KD.2

/

25-1-1988

SodJwR Carbonate KD.2/- 25-1-1988

FfeeftFfptfMagt KD.2/- 25-1-1888

Stateless Steel Strapping KD.2/ 25-1-1988

Pipe Efttlng* KD.2J- 25-1-198*

icuuu uuuuucuo uui mz yuiuuacu uvui uk uuivc ui uic in jt\

at K.N.P.C. bead office 2nd floor, Room 57, as from 14.12.1987.
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IHK
NAME

ABBEY LFE

AID LYONS
AKSTRAD

ARGYLL GP
ASDA HFI

A B FOODS

BAA PP

BTR

BAT INDS
BARCLAYS

BASS

BEAZER

BEECHAMS
BET ORD
BICC PLC
BLUE ARRU
BLUE CIRC
BOC GP
BOOTS CO
BPB !NDS

BR com
BR AIRWAY
BR AEROSP

BR GAS PP
B.P.
B.P.NEW
BR TELCOM
BRITOIL
BUMZL
BURMAH OL
BURTON

CABLESWIR
CADBURYS
COATS VIY
com uni
CONS GOLD
COOKSONS
COURTAULD

DALGETY
DEE CP
DIXONS
ENG CHINA
ENTER OIL
FERRANTI
FISONS

GEN ACC ID
GEN ELEC
GLAXO
GRANADA
GLOBE
GRAND MET
BUg a
GUARD RYL
GKN

GUINNESS

HMTCRSN A
HANSON

HWKER SID
HAULEY

HILLSDOUN

LAST
240/0

325/0
110/0

192/0
158/0

295/0

95/0

267/0

417/0
446/0
780/0

163/0
446/0

213/0

313/0
82/0
314/0
358/0
227/0
240/0
285/0
137/0
315/0

122/0
245/0
71 .0

209/4
371.0
160/0
398/0
221/4

322/0
251/0
250/0
338/0
970/0
473/0
327/0

293/0
173/2
205/0
383/0
270/0
82/0

245/0

805/0

158/0
987.0
290/0
123/0
410/0

055/0
800/0
260/0
288/2
450/0
122.0
407/0
88/0

255/0

ICI 035/0

IMI 177/0

JAGUAR 270/0

LADBROKE 322/0

LAND SECS 450/0

LAPORTE 334/0

LASMO 277/0

LEGAL+GEN 259/0

LLOYDS BK 236/0

LONRHO 226/0

LUCAS IND 494/0

MAGNET 191/0

HARKS+SP 182/0

MAXWELL C 210/0

METAL BOX 168/0

KEPC 432/0

MIDLAND BK 372/0

NEXT 276/0

NTH FOODS 242/0

P & 0 DFD 480/0

PEARL 335/0

PEARSON 645/0

PILKINGTON 196/0

PIESSEY 150/4

PRUDENTIAL 800/0

RACAl 212/0
RANK KVIS 303/0

RANK ORG 515/0
RCKITT+CO 727/0

REDLAND 377/0

REED 372/0

RYL BK SC 322/0
RMC GRP 390/0

REUTERS 432/0

RTZ CORP. 350/0

rolls Rbr 111/0
ROTHMAN B 368/0

ROWNTREE 427/0
ROYAL INS 383/0

SAATCHI 428/0
SAINSBURY 219/0
SCOT+NEW 207/0
SEARS 129/0

SEDGEUICK 200/0
SHELL 970/0
SMITH+NEPH 124/0
STD.CHART 480/0
STC 226/0
STOREHSE 244/0
SUN ALLIA 785/0
TARMAC 215/0
TATE&LYLE 685/0
TESCO 158/0

THORN EMI 512/0
TRAF HSE 300/6
TSB 105/0
T + N 169/0
TRUSTHSE 211/0
ULTRAMAR 190/0
UNILEVER 473/0
UN I GATE 276/0
UTD BISC 2S9/0
UTD HUSPR 380/0
WELLCOME 362.0
UHTBRD IN 266/0
WILLIS FB 205/0
WOOLWORTH 250/0

LONDON

NAME

A.B. ELECT

APV PLC

AARONSON

AAH HDLG

ACATQS*HT

ADDISON G

ADVEST' GP

AILSA

ALEX URKW

ALLIANCE

ALLD COLL

ALLD PLAN

AMARI PLC

AMEC PLC

AMER TRUS

AMERSHAM

ANGLIA TV
ANSBACHER

U-APP HOL

APPLEYARD
APRICOT
ARMSTRONG
ANGLO O'S

AQUSCUTUM

ASHLEY L

AUTO SEC
AVIS EUR
AVON RUBE
BBA GP

BSG INTL
BAILL JAP

BANKER IT

BK OF SCO
BARKER DO
BARRT DEV
B.UEHHILL
BEJAM GP
BELHAVEH
BELLUAY

BEMROSE
BENLOX HD
U-BENNETT
BENTALLS
BERISFORD
BERKELEY
BUCK LE 2
BOASE MAS
BODDINGTO
BOOKER PL
BORTHUICK
BOUATER
BOUTHORPE

BRAHHER
BRENT CHE

BRENT UKR
BRIDON

BRITANNIC
BR ASSETS
BR.LND CO
BR VITA
BRIXTON E

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
FT 30 ORD 1312.4 131Q.7 1285.0 1853.7 1313.9
FT 500 SHR 0 897.2 897.2 1323.8 913.61
FT ALL SHR 0 831.08 814.17 1208.89 835.48
FT GOV SEC 87.94 88.37 98.94 85.55 83.62
FT GOU> m 336.0 327.3 324.3 453.1 288.9
FT MINES F 0 426.19 410.77 688.22 342.99
FT OIL 0 1633.8 1584.7 2284.4 1511.37
FT ULD DLR 112.43 112.19 110.98 136.44
FT ULD STG 90.69. 90.87 91.28 124.45
FT ULD LOC 99.66 99.86 100.05 130.67 '.-v

.v.v.v .v .y .v.:.:

UK STOCKS CONTINUE LOUER, IGNORING FIRMER WALL ST
LONDON, DEC 14 - SHARE PRICES WERE QUIETLY LOWER IN LATE

TRADING SHOWING LITTLE REACTION TO A FIRMER START IN NEW YORK,
WITH UNCERTAINTY OVER THE NEAR-TERM OUTLOOK AND THE PROXIMITY OF
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY THE MAIN FACTORS, DEALERS SAID.

ONE COmENTED "TO DESCRIBE THIS MARKET AS DREARY WOULD BE AN

UNDERSTATEMENT. NOBODY IS CONFIDENT OF WHERE WE ARE GOING, AND
PEOPLE ARE HAPPY JUST TO KEEP CLEAR."

DEALERS SAID A MILDLY ENCOURAGING CONFEDERATION OF BRITISH
INDUSTRY (CBI) SURVEY AND RATHER BETTER THAN EXPECTED U.K.
RETAIL SALES DATA FOR NOVEMBER WERE LARGELY IGNORED AND AT 1530
GMT THE FTSE 100 INDEX STOOD 8.8 POINTS LOWER AT 1,642.8.

THE CBI SAID 40 PCT OF U.K. COMPANIES ARE FORECASTING A RISE
IN OUTPUT OVER THE NEXT FOUR MONTHS WHILE ONLY NINE PCT SAID

THEY EXPECTED A DECLINE. THE SURVEY SHOWED NEW ORDERS AT THEIR
MOST BUOYANT FOR A DECADE.

DESPITE THE OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK FOR OUTPUT, MANY ARE WORRIED
THAT THE CONTINUING WEAK DOLLAR WILL SIGNIFICANTLY AFFECT THE

FUTURE EARNINGS OF MAJOR EXPORTERS SUCH AS GLAXO.

GLAXO SHARES STOOD A NET 50P LOUER AT 970 AFTER CHAIRMAN
PAUL GIROLAMI'S STATEMENT TO ITS ANNUAL GENERAL KETING.
G I ROLAN I SAID EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES HAVE BADLY DISTORTED THE
COMPANY'S POSITION IN THE FIVE MONTHS SINCE JULY 1.

LONDON, DEC 14 - GOLD BULLION ENDED THE DAY 6.55 DLRS HIGHER
AT 499.75/500.25 DLRS AN OUNCE BUT BELOW AN EARLIER 4-3/4 YEAR
HIGH.

DEALERS SAID EARLIER GAINS WERE PARED BY PROFITTAKING AND
SELLING INSPIRED BY THE FALL IN OIL PRICES FOLLOWING THE FAILURE
OF OPEC MINISTERS TO REACH AN AGREEMENT. GOLD NAD RALLIED TO A
HIGH OF 502.50/503.50 DLRS AN OUNCE THIS MORNING, THE FIRST TIME,
IT HAD BREACHED 500 DLRS SINCE FEBRUARY 22, 1983.

THE UPWARD MOVE WAS PROMPTED BY THE WEAKNESS OF THE OOILAR I

AND BUSINESS WAS EXTREMELY ACTIVE THIS MORNING.

LONDON, DEC 14 - HONEY MARKET RATES ENDED LITTLE CHANGED
FROM THE HIGHER LEVELS REACHED IN EARLY TRADING AND TURNOVER WAS
LOU THROUGHOUT THE SESSION.

NOVEMBER RETAIL SALES WERE SLIGHTLY HIGHER THAN EXPECTED,
BUT THIS INDICATION OF A HEALTHY ECONOMY, LIKE THE OPTIMISTIC
TONE OF THE LATEST CONFEDERATION OF BRITISH INDUSTRY SURVEY, WAS
SEEN AS NEGATIVE FOR INTEREST RATES, DEALERS SAID.

AS LONG AS THE ECONOMY SHOWS LITTLE EVIDENCE OF SLOWING DOWN
AFTER THE MARKET UPHEAVAL IN OCTOBER, THERE IS LESS URGENCY TO
CUT INTEREST RATES, ESPECIALLY WITH STERLING BEING CONTAINED
UNDER THREE MARKS, THEY SAID.

DIR STG DMK FFR
DLR 1.8430/40 1.6245/55 5.5080/30 OPG
STG 1.8440/50 2.9930/65 10.1530/1680 NOON
DMK 1.6196/6276 2.990/3.004 29.40/56 FIX
FFR 5.502/516 10.155/173 338.9/339.4 FIX
SFR 1.3233/3243 2.4396/4428 81.44/55 24.00/55 1300
HFL 1.8270 3.3710 112.505 33.155 FIX
ECU 1.27020 0.688826 2.06407 6.99878 FIX
SDR 1.38315 0.753145 2.25661 7.66645 CLSE
YEN 127.45/55 235.01/33 NOON

SDR 11/12/87 OTHERS 14/12/1987

BRYANT HL

BUCKLEYS

BULMER HP

BURGESS

U-CPU COM

CALEDONIA

CAMB INST

CAMB ELEC
CANNING U
CAP.RADIO

CARADON

CARLESS C
CARLTON C
CATER ALL
CENTL ITV
CHATER Of

CHARTERNA

CHLORIDE

CHRISITES
CHAS.CHUR

U-CIFER
CITY&FORGG

U-CLUFF
COALITE

COATES BR

CASE GP-

1Z3/0 125/0

167/0 167/0

144/0 145/0

191/0 192/0

88/0 87/0

310/0 310/0
52/0 51/0
191/0 191/0

’

180/0 180/0

160/0 161/0

231/0 228/0

99/0 104/0

693/0 690/0

343/0 340/0

415/0 413/0

309/0 310/0

24/0 24/0

59/0 60/0
318/0 320/0
90/0 92/0
19/0 18/0

U-CLUFF 110/0 110/0

COALITE 294/0 292/0

COATES BR 334/0 335/0

CASE GP- 49/0 49/0
COLLINS U 500/0 503/0

COLLINS A 390/0 390/0
CNTRL.SCR 41/0 41/0
COLOROLL 189/0 191/0

COSTAIN G 253/0 254/0
COURTS A 141/0 142/0
CREST MIC 162/0 161/0
CRCDA INT 173/0 173/0
CRQUTHER 95/0 96/0
CRYSTALAT 154/0 153/0
DARES EST 28/0 27/0
DAVIS G 162/0 163/0

DAVY CP 135/0 136/0

DAWSON IN 193/0 194/0

DELTA GP 237/0 237/0
U-DEWEY U 103/0 100/0
DRG PLC 387/0 386/0
DIPLOMA 174/0 174/0

DOBSON PK 103/0 103/0

DOUGLAS R 225/0 226/0
DQWTY GP 164/4 166/0

DRAYTON J 740/0 745/0

DRAYTON C 407/0 408/0
DUNHI1L 136/0 140/0
EAGLE TST 14/4 14/4

EAG TS RF 14/2 15/0

U-EALIHG 75/0 75/0

EDIN AMER 80/0 80/0
EDIN IT 132/0 132/0
U-ELDRGE 323/0 323/0
ELECTRA I 171/0 172/0

ELECTROCM 190/0 188/0

ELEC RENT 69/0 72/0
ELLIS EVA 148/0 148/0
EMAP PLC 175/0 175/0
ELLIS GOL 48/0 48/0
EMPIRE ST 253/0 254/0
EQUITY LA 445/0 448/0
ERSKIKE H 174/0 173/0
ETAN 268/0 268/0
EUROTHERM 250/0 250/0
EUROTN UT 248/0 247/0
EUROTN UT 13/4 14/0
EVERED HL 104/0 105/0
NMPAMET 149/0 150/0

FKI BABCK 106/4 106/0

FARNELL E 145/0 143/0

FED.HOUSN 156/0 156/0
FENNER JH 143/0 143/0
FERGUSON 282/0 280/0
U-FIELDS M 120/0 120/0
FINE ARTS 207/0 208/0
FLEMING J 159/0 160/0

FAC PAC 95/0 95/0
FINLAY J 86/0 86/0
FIRST LEI 444/0 443/0
FIRST NAT 223/0 225/0.

“FST SCOT 334/0 334/0
FnCH LOV* 266/0TZ667D*-

FORCOL IT 87/0 87/0
FOSECO HI 191/0 190/0
FREEMANS 300/0 305/0
FLMG.FE.I 139/0 140/0
FLMG.AH.I 97/0 97/0
FLMG.MERC 151/0 153/0
FLHG.QSEA 124/4 127/0
F R GROUP 253/0 255/0
U-FLOYD 0 36/0 35/0
FRESHBAKE 88/0 88/0
U-FORD H ' 76/0 76/0
GEEST PLC 220/0 220/0
GEI INTL 110/0 110/0
GERRD.&NAT 325/0 325/0
GVTT ORIE 198/0 201/0
GESTETNER 140/0 143/0
GlYNWED 423/0 423/0
GVTT ATLT 104/0 105/0
GVTT STRT 203/0 202/0
GREYCOAT 295/0 295/0
U-GODUN.C 112/0 111/0
GRHPN.TV 45/0 46/0
GRNP.TV.H 190/0 190/0
GRA GRP 68/0 67/0
GT PTLHD 270/0 269/0
NT.UNVL.S 825/0 825/0
GRNHL.WTL 176/0 185/0
GRN.KING& 444/0 450/0
GUINS.PEA 85/0 86/0
HTV GROUP 213/0 218/0
NALL (H) 141/0 140/0
HAMBROS I 183/0 165/0
HRRS.QUNS 116/0 115/0
HRStt+CRSF 521/0 523/0
U-HWTHRN 24/4 24/0
HEATH <CE 388/0 388/0
HNDRSN.GR 250/0 250/0
HPUTH.CRM 208/0 208/0
HEUD-STUR 98/0 99/0
HEYUOCD U 214/0 213/0

FLEMING J

F & C PAC
FINLAY J

FIRST LEI
FIRST NAT

FST SCOT

FOSECO MI

FREEMANS
FLMG.FE.I

FLMG.AH.I

FLMG.MERC

FLHG.QSEA
F R GROUP
U-FLOYD 0
FRESHBAKE

U-FORD M

GEEST PLC
GEI INTL

H1CKSN.IN

HIGGS+HIL

H'LND.DIS

HILL SAM

U-HOBSON

HOGG GARD

HOGG TST

HOLMES PR

HOUDEN GR

U-KUGHES

IBSTK.JSE

ICE.FZ.FD

IMRY INTL

INCHCAPE

IKDPNDT

INDPNDT W
INT.BU.CM.

INT.S+C.G
INVGDN.DS

INVSTR.C.

INT.CTY.HS
JNSN.MATH

KALON
KENDY.BRK

KETSON

KLWRT.BNS

KUIKFIT H

KUIKSAVE

KLEIN OS
LADBRKE U
LDN.IHT.G
LAIRD GRP
LAING(J)-
LAING(J)-
LAING PRO
LAHONT HD
LURNCE.CU
LEIGH INT
LEX SERVC
L1LLEY-JF
LOGICA
LDN+M'THR
LDN+HCHST

LDN+MET
LDN IMV T

LASMO OPU
LDN.UTD.I

LOVELL HD

LYNTON PA
LOV+BONAR
LOW+CO (U
LOWE HOWE
LWT HOGS

H+G GROUP
M.K.ELEC
HACARTH G
HCTHY+STN
MCLM.GLNV
HCKNIE.PL

MNSFLO.BW
MCALPINE
HARLEY
MTSTN.THO
MATTHEWS
NEMEC (MEC
HEHZIES J

HERCHT.TS
U-MRRYDUN
METALRAX
MEYER INT

U-NICROVT
MAI PLC
MIDSUMMER
HINET HDG
HONKS IT

MORGAN GR

U-HRRIS W
MOUNTLEIGH
MRGN CRUC
NRGTE.MER

NORLAND+C

HRRSM-SHK-..

HTiCHLI.H
MOULEM J
HUCKLOW G
MIRY. INC.

MIRY. INT.

NRRY.SM.M
N.TOKYO I

newarThill

NHAN-TONK
NMAN. INO
NEWS CORP
NEWS INTL

NORCROS

NORMANS G
NRFLK.CP.
NRFLK.CP.

N.AM.TRUS

N.ENG. IND

NDRDN+PCO
NORTON OP
OCEAN TAT

OCEANICS
OWNERS AB
QXFRD INS
PAC.ASST.
PRKFLD GR
PEACHY PR
PENTLAND
PHOENIX
PICKWICK
PTTRD.GRN
POLLY-PEC
POWELL DU
PURSCRN I

PREC.MET.

PREEDY A
PRMR.C.O.

U-PROP TS
PROV.FIN.
QUEENS H.

RAGLAN PR
RAINE IND

U-RANDS T

149/0 148/0

254/0 255/0
75/0 75/0

800/0 803/0

48/0 49/0
126/0 123/0

188/0 187/0

83/0 82/0
72/0 72/0
78/0 78/0

145/0 145/0

306/0 306/0

343/0 340/0

576/0 578/0

37/4 37/0

14/0 14/0

84/0 82/0

141/0 142/0
158/0 158/0

299/0 298/0

160/0 157/0

279/0 275/0
29/4 30/0
221/0 230/0
69/0 68/0
280/0 280/0
173/0 175/0

299/0 298/0

102/0 102/0
353/0

277/0 277/0
210/0 209/0
230/0 230/0
230/0 230/0
275/0 278/0
228/0 230/0
90/0 91/0
159/0 158/0
248/0 249/0
36/4 37/0
229/0 230/0
97/0
207/0 205/0
110/0 110/0
30/0 30/0
140/0 140/0
160/0 160/0
214/0 213/0
268/0 268/0
186/0 185/0
541/0 540/0
291/0 290/0
663/0 663/0
183/0 183/0
660/0 658/0
271/0 278/0
419/0 418/0
513/0 515/0
282/0 283/0
460/0 460/0
376/0 378/0
123/0 123/0
113/0 113/0
89/0 90/0
183/0 170/0
345/0 348/0
127/0 129/0

323/0 325/0
77/0 78/0

303/0 311/0
35/0 36/0
97/0 98/0
273/0 270/0
449/0 440/0
174/0 178/0
236/0 235/0
13/4 13/4

143/0 144/0
261/0 263/0
68/0 67/0

458/0 455/0
284/0-284/0.

102/0 103/0
339/0 339/D
130/0 130/0
156/0 156/0

146/0 147/0
130/0 130/0
130/0 130/0
050/0 05Q/0
173/0 174/0
39/0 39/0
400/0
223/0 225/0

334/0 337/0
56/4 57/0
24/4 24/0
32/4
299/0 303/0
96/0 96/0
121/0 122/0
105/0 105/0
230/0 228/0
21/0 21/0
69/0 69/0

211/0 212/0
84/0 88/0
251/0 258/0
345/0 345/0
103/0 100/0
90/0 90/0
152/0 153/0
304/0 310/0
268/0 269/0
308/0 307/0
110/0 109/0
189/0 193/0
101/0 100/0
58/0 61/0
3/0 3/2

308/0 310/0
89/0 90/0
20/0 19/0
69/0 69/0
110/0 110/0

RATNERS 254/0 257/0

RHP (SOUP 165/0 165/0

RDFRM PLC 369/0 370/0

READ I CUT 60/4 62/0

REED GRP. 338/0-335/0

REED GRP. 173/0 172/0

REFUGE GR 390/0 390/0

REGALION 116/0 117/0

RENISKAU 134/0 133/0

RENOLD 47/4 48/0

RENTKIL.G 166/0 165/0

ROBINSON 335/0 335/0

ROCKWARE 80/0 80/0

ROTHSCHLD 149/0 148/0

U-RLF-NOL 181/0 181/0

ROMNEY 259/0 262/0
ROTORK 138/0 138/0

RUBEROID 124/0 125/0

RGSY.P.CE 195/0 196/0

SAGA HOLS. 171/0 171/0
SALVESEN 132/0 131/0

SVLLE G.G 37/0 38/0
SAVOY HTL. 638/0 645/0
SAVOY HT 02,08 10,00
SCAPA GRP 194/0 195/0

SCOT.E. IT 106/0 106/0
SCOT.H.TS 136/0 135/0
SCOT. IT 319/0 318/0
SCT.1T.VT 63/0 63/0
SCOT.MET. 112/0 111/0

SCOT.NORT 86/0 87/0
SCT NAT C 39/0 39/0
SCT NAT I 84/4 85/0
SCT NAT W 16/0 16/0
SCHD.ALL. 629/0 630/0
SEC. T.SCO 89/0 89/0
U-SELECTV 17/0 16/0
SNR.ENG.G 47/0 47/0
SIEBE 280/0 281/0'

SIMON ENG 225/0 227/0
SINGER'*-FR 53/0 53/0
600 GROUP 77/0 77/0
U-STH BUS 371/0
SLOUGH ES 235/0 234/0
SMITH D 300/0 300/0
SMITH UH-A 313/0 314/0
SMITH WH-B 63/4 63/0
SMITHS IN 194/0 195/0
SOV.O+GAS 96/0 96/0
SPONG HLD 17/4 18/0
SPRING RA 128/0 129/0
SPRX-SARCO 162/0 163/0
STAKIS 79/0 80/0
U-STNHQPE 143/0 142/0

STANLEY A 182/0 181/0
STVLY.IIO 19Q/0
STEETLY 290/0 290/0
STURT.URT 618/0
STORMGUAR 9/4 9/4
TV.SU.HLD 57/0 59/0
TYLR.UDRO 300/0 301/0
TEIE.SOUT 292/0 293/0
U-THD AVT 175/0 175/0
TIE RACK 110/0 110/0
TI GROUP 268/0 267/0
TIME PROO 136/0 136/0
TELEHETRI 26/0 25/0

TELPH.REN 195/0 193/0
TEMPL.B.I 188/0 188/0

TOMKINS F 205/0 206/0
TOOTAL GR 100/0 101/0

TRNUOOD G 37/0 37/0
TRNWOOD U 25/0

TRSPRT.DE 205/0 205/0
TRAVIS+AR 258/0 260/0
TR.IND&GE 99/0 101/0
TR.PAC.IN 32/0 33/0,
TRICENTROL 165.5 165.0
TR CTY LO 64/0 65/0
TP PROP 77/0 78/0
TR TRSTEE 101/0 102/0

TRlNdCo' 35/0 35/0*
TRITCH ER -134/0 -145/6

,

U-TS8 CHA 135/0 135/0

TURRIFF C 225/0 225/0

T.TEES TV 454/0 453/0
TYNDALL H 134/0 135/0
ULSTER TV 78/0 79/0
UNDERWOOD 121/0 122/0
UNI.DCOUN 800/0 798/0
UNITECH 180/0 180/0
U.E.I. 313/0 315/0
UTD.SCITF 199/0 198/0

UTD.S+S G 58/0 57/0
VG.INSTNT 355/0 355/0

VAUX GROU 465/0 468/0
VICKERS 133/0 136/0
VKING RS. 53/0 54/0
VIRGIN GP 102/0 103/0
VPI GROUP 271/0 270/0
WADDINGTON 179/0 180/0
WAGON HDGS 295/0 300/0
W.GRNBNK 87/0 88/0

NAME

A BSCH COM
ATLANTIC R

AAR CORP

AETNA LIFE
ALASKA AIR

ALCAN ALUM

ALCO STAND

AM CAP SEC
AMER CYANA

AM FAMILY

OPEN CLOSE

31/1 31/0
66/3 67/3

15/0 15/4
44/0 44/1

13/0 12/6

25/6 26/2

18/5 18/5

23/7 24/0
38/4 39/0

GEN KILLS

GENL MOTOR
SN SIGNAL

GENCORP

GENRAD INC

®0 INTL

GEORG I -PAC

GERBR SCIE
GILETT

GLOBAL MAR
GOLDEN MUG

GOCORICH
GOODYEAR

GOULD INC

GRACE UR
'

45/3

59/2

45/6
59/1

NEW ENG EL

NEW PLA RE

22/2
. 13/2-

22/1

13/2

SF STB PAC

SHELL TRAN

45/0 - 45/q
72/2-72/2

39/4 39/5 NEWELL CO 24/D ' 23/6 SKER PLOU 46/3 46/4

61/4 61/2 NEWHONT HI 39/7 38/2 SHERW-WILL 24/0

8/3 8/3 NEUHNT GLD 43/6 42/6 SINGER CO 51/0 51/0

4/1 4/1 NICOR INC 21/4 .21/4 SMITH INT 6/5 6/5

31/5 31/7 NL INDS 5/5 5/5 SMITHK BEC 46/7 46/5

15/0 14/6 NOBLE AFF 12a 11/7 SONY CP 38/4 38/4

28/6 29/2 WORD RESOU 6/4 6/4 SOURCE CAP 30/5 30/7

1/5 1/4 NORTHROP 25/4 25/6 SOUTHERN 21/0 21/1
10/3 10/4 NORTON 40/2 . 40/0 SOUTHLAND. . 66/0 66/4

32/4 32/6 NOVO IND 22/7 23/0 SPERRY CP 13/6 13/6

53/2 53/2 NUCOR CORP 33/0 32/6 SQUARE D 45/0 45/2
9/7 10/0 OAK INDS ,15 ,15 SQUIBB 56/4 56/1

OCCIDENTAL STALEY AE

AM KOH PRO 68/0 68/5 GRAINGER 52/2 52/4 OCEAN DR1L 15/4 15/6 STERL DRUG 49/4 49/6
AM STNDARD 34/5 34/5 GREYHOUM) 24/2 24/4 OGDEN CORP 25/7 25/1 SUN CO INC 50/7 51/4
AM STORES 45/3 45/5 GROLIER 8/2 8/2 OH ED CO 18/7 19/0 SUNDSTRAND 37/6 38/0
AMER T T 27/5 27/3 GRUMMAN - 19/0 19/2 OHIO MATT 11/4 11/4 SUNSHINE M 4/7 4/4
AMOCO CP 65/7 66/3 GULF RES-C 11/2 11/3 OLIH CORP 37/6 37/4 SUPER VAL 16/6 16/7
AMP INC 45/2 45/0 GULF-WESTM 68/0 68/1 OMNICARE 5/7 6/0 SU AIRLINE 12/4 11/7
AMPCO PITT 12/6 12/5 HALLIBURTO 25/2 24/5 ORION PICT 10/0 10/0 SU GAS 0 19/4
AMR CORP 29/6 29/1 HALLUOOD 13/5 13/5 PAINE WEB 14/3 14/3 SWN BELL 32/6 32/6
AMR GEN CO 27/5 27/7 HANNA MIN 18/2 18/2 PAN AN W A 3/2 3/3 TANDY CORP 30/5 30/6
AMRDA HESS 24/0 24/1 HARRIS CP 24/1 24/2 PANHANDLE 21/4 21/6 TECO ENERG 23/4 23/4
ANTHEM ELE 9/1 9/2 HARTMARX 19/0 19/2 PARK ELECT 12/2 12/4 TEKTRONIX 21/2 21/4
APACHE CP
APACHE PET

ARMCQ INC
ASARCO INC

ASHLND OIL

7/3 7/3
3/4 3/4
10/4 10/4
26/3 26/3

55/0 55/6

HECLA MIN
HEILEHN BR

HEINZ HJ

KEL CURTIS
KELM-PAYNE

PARKER DRI

PARKER HAN

PATRCX PET
PAYLSS CSH

PULLMAN CO

TELEDYNE

TELEX CORP
TERADYME
TESORO PET

TEX AKER B
ATLS CORP 36/4 36/6 HERCULES 43/0 42/7 PC IND8-96 - 0 90/4 TEX EAS TR 22/0 22/4
AVERY INT 17/0 17/6 HESSTON 0 3/7 PENN CENTR 44/2 44/0 TEXACO INC 36/0 35/3
AVNET INC 23/6 23/6 HEWL-PACK 51/7 52/0 PENNEY JC 43/0 42/6 TEXAS IND 29/5 29/3
AVON PRODS 23/6 23/4 HEXCEL CP 32/4 32/2 PENNZOIL .

.

79/6 79/6 TEXAS INST 46/0 46/0

BELL ATLAN 64/6 64/7 HZLLENBRND 24/1 24/1 PEOPLES EN 15/3 15/7 TEXTRON
'

19/4. 19/4

BELL CAN E 27/6 28/1 HILTN KTLS 67/2 68/2 PEPSICO 30/2 30/3 ‘ TIDEWATER 473 4/3
BELL-HOW 60/6 60/4 HITACHI 89/0 89/1 PERKIN-ELM 22/6 22/7 TIGER INT . 11/7 11/6
BETH STEEL 16/2 16/2 HOMESTAKE 18/5 18/0 PFIZHl 41/5 41/5 TIME IHCOR 73/7 73/5

BEVERLY 7/4 7/4 HIDY-HARHN 16/1 16/0 PHELPS DOD 45/3 45/1 TIMES NIRR 69/1 69/4
BNK BOSTON 19/5 19/5 HOLIDAY C 20/0 20/1 PHILIP NOR. 89/5 89/7 TIMKEN <9/4 49/3
BNK BSTN-A . 0 48/0 HOME DEPOT 18/1 17/7 PHILIPS PE 10/5 10/5 TORCHMARK 22/5 22/7
BNK N-YORK 25/6 25/7 HOKE FED S 19/0 19/0 PILLSBRUY 29/4 29/6 TOSCO CORP 1/3 1/3

BNK TR-NY 27/3 27/0 HONDA MOTR 97/6 97/5 PINNACLE W 27/1 27/0 TOTS R US 27/1 27/3
BANKAMER 7/2 7/3 HONEYWELL 54/1 54/2 PITH-BOWES 37/5 37/7 TRACOR INC 31/5 31/6
BMKAH SPEC 6/4 6/4 HOUGHTN MI 22/1 22/2 PITTSON 9/4 9/1 TRAMSAMER 29/1 29/3
BOEING 35/7 35/6 HOUSTON IN 29/3 29/2 POLAROID 21/3 21/3 TRANSCOEN 22/3 22/4
BOISE CASC 62/7 63/2 HUGHES SUP 22/7 22/6 PORTLND GE 22/1 22/2 TRANSCO EX 5/3 5/3
BORDEN 45/3 45/3 HUMANA INC 17/5 17/5 PRIME COMP 13/7 13/5 TRAVELLERS 32/5 32/5

BORG-UARNR 0 45/5 HUTTON EF 28/1 28/2 PRIME INNS 27/1 27/3 TRINITY IN. 23/6 23/6
BOWATER

BR TELECOM
BRIGGS-STR

BRIST-HYER
BRUNSWICK
BURNDY CP
C 3 INC

CABOT CORP
CAESARS WO
CAROLI FRE
CAS NAT GS
CAST-COOKE
CATERPILLA

cbi no
CBS

CENTEL CP
CENTRO DAT
CHAMP INTL

CHAMP SPA
CHARTER CO
CHASE HANH
CHEMED CP

CHEMIC NY
CHEVRON
CHRYSLER
CHUBS CORP
CHUR FR CH
CIGNA CORP
CIN HI LACK
CIR CIT ST

CIRCLE K

CIUCQRP
-CLARK EQUI
fctOROX

CHP8LL RES
CMPBLL SP
CND PACIFC
COACHMEN

COASTAL
COCA COLA
COLECO
COLEMAN CO
COLGATE
COLT INDS

COLUHB GAS
com EDIS
CONAGRA
CONS ED-NY
CONTINENTA
CONTL ILLN

CONTEL CP
CONTR DATA
COOPER T-R
COOPER COM

27/4 27/3
38/7 38/5
22/6 22/7
40/6 41/0
14/1 14/1
10/3 10/2
9/0 9/0
29/0 29/2

IBM
IC INDUST
ICM PHARMA
ILL PUR CO
INCO LTD

INGRSLL-RA
INTL MINER
J WALTER

PR1HERICA
PROCTER GM
PUEBLO INT

PUGET SP-L
PULTE HOME
QUAKER OAT
QUAKER- COR
QUESTAR

TU CORP
TUA

U PACIFIC
UTD BRAND

UTD TECH
UNILEVER
UNION CAMP
UNION CARS

18/7 19/0 JOHNSN-JNS 76/5 76/1 RAMADA INN 5/7 5/7 - US SHOE 14/0 13/7

18/7 18/6 K MART CP 27/0 27/3 RANGER OIL 4/2 4/2 USX CORP 30/6 30/4
13/2 13/1 KAISER ALM 9/7 9/7 RANGER OIL 5/7 5/7 US WEST 47/7 47/5

16/2 16/2 KELLOGG 51/0 . 51/2 RAYCHEM 37/6. 37/6 USAIR GRP 29/0 28/6

58/4 58/2 KERR-MCGEE 34/6 35/0 RAYNARK 6/4 6/2 VALERO EN 5/1 5/2

17/2 17/0 KEYSTONE 15/0 15/1 RAYTHEON 62/1 62/3 VALLEY IND 1/7 1/7

147/0 147/2 KIDDE INC 0 63/0 REGAL INTL ,13 .13 VARCO INTL 3/3 3/2

34/0 34/0 KING-CLARK 49/4 49/5 REYNOLD NE 45/5 45/7 VARIAN ASS 22/6 22/7

•2/0 2/1 KLM R D AI 13/7 13/5 RJR NABISC 47/0 47/0 U UNION 2/2 2/1

31/6 31/1 KRAFT INC 48/6 49/0 ROCHES G-E 15/1 15/2 W PNT PEPP 22/2 22/0

10/1 10/2 KROGER CP 23/6 24/0 ROCKAUAY C 5/7 • 6/0 UAIKOC OIL 4/6 4/6

3/4 3/4 LEAR PETRL • 2/3 2/3 ROCKWELL 16/7 16/5 UAL HART 23/2 23/2

22/2 22/2 LEHMAN 11/3 11/1 ROHR INDS 15/6 15/7 .

WALGREEN
'

30/1 30/4

30/7 30/5 LENNAR 14/7 15/0 ROLLINS EN 15/2 15/4 WARNER COM 25/7 26/0

23/7 24/0 LILLY ELI 69/4 68/2 ROLLINS IN 14/6 14/5 WARMER LAM 65/4 65/6

37/6 38/1 LINCOLN NA 39/2 39/6 ROPER CORP 14/0 14/0 WASTE MAN 34/4 34/7

21/0 21/0 . LITTON IND 70/6 71/0 RORER GRP 35/3 35/1 WASH GAS L 20/7 20/7

51/0 51/2 LOCKHEED 34/0 34/0 ROWAN COMP 4/7 4/7 WENDY INTL 4/4 4/5

6/7 6/7 LOCTITE CP . 21/4 21/2 ROYL DUTCH 105/4 105/7 WEST CO 14/4 14/4

41/6 41/3 LOEWS CORP 68/1 68/2 RYDER SYST 22/4 22/5 WESTINGHSE 45/5 45/6

20/4 21/0 LON-NETTLE 17/6 18/1 RYLAND GRP 12/2 12/3 WILLIAMS C "22/7 22/5

19/6 20/0 LONE STAR 20/3 20/5 S DIEG G-E 29/7 29/6 WILLIAMS E 5/1 5/2

11/0 10/7 Lowes 16/2 16/3 SABINE 10/3 10/2 WINNEBAGO 7/7 8/0

.17/2.,.

24/4 -

17/? v.
24/6

MGMT ASS .

M MARIETTA. .

. 2/4
39/0

..2/4
• 39/0

.SALOMON -
-SARA LEE •;

17/5
34/4

wo*
33/4, BOOLWORTH m 31/2

27/*% 26/T.r ma com ihc.*:*- 8/4 V */4 SGHLUHBERG 29/0 29/Or, .WORLDgRP,
--WRIGLEY

7/0.

1/6 1/5 MACMILLAN 51/4 51/6 SCOTT PPR 64/2 64/4 62/0 62/2

53/0 53/6
15/4 15/5
6/7 7/0
25/7 26/0
39/1 38/7
4/2 4/1
29/0 29/2
36/7 37/0
8/5 8/5
39/6 40/0
29/0 29/0
23/1 23/3
42/3 42/1
37/6 38/0
*02 *02

27/6 27/6
19/0 19/0
26/7 26/6
8/1 8/1

MANHATTAN
MANOR CARE
KANU HANOV
MARRIOTT
MASCO CORP
MATSU ELEC
MATTEL INC
MCA INCORP

MCDONALDS
MCDONNELL

MCGRAW-HIL

HEAD
MERCK - CO
MEREDITH
MERRILL LY
MESA OFFSH
MOBIL OIL
MOHAWK DAT
MONSANTO

scorns
SE BANK CO
SEAGRAM CO
SEAGULL EN
SEALED AIR
SEARS ROE
SERV CORP

WYLE LABS
XEROX CP
XTRA INC
ZAPATA

ZAYRE CORP

ZENITH EL
ZERO

54/4 54/4

19/6 19/7

2/5 2/5

14/1 14/2

14/0 14/1

14/0 14/1

DOW JONES PLUS INDICES

LAST CHANGE
1ND

TRANS
UTILS
STOCKS
NYSE COMP

1,898.21 + 31.17 1,903.68
711.14 + 1?.14 713.29
176.09 0.36 176.74
696.60 + 10.02 698.11

133.31 + 1.52

LOW.
1,866.55

698.43
175.08

' 686.33

WARBURGS 303/0 305/0 CORNING GL 48/5 48/7 MORGAN JP 31/5 31/5 hyse nos 160.53 + 2.07
WRO.UHT.GP 288/0 288/0 CRANE 19/4 19/6 MORI THIO 40/0 40/2 AMEX INDEX 245.51 + .2.79
WTSON+PHIL 183/0 183/0 CRAY RES 66/0 66/3 MOTOROLA 46/2 46/5 NASD COMP 306.44 + 3.87
UATES CITY 140/0 140/0 CULLINET 4/6 4/6 NRSH-MCUN 44/6 44/4 NASS BANKING 367.82 + 0.13
WATTS B+B 274/0 270/0 DANIEL IND 5/3 5/2 MURPHY OIL 23/3 23/5 NASD FIM*L 385.90 + 1.24
U-UAYNE KR 48/0 48/0 DATA GEN 20/6 20/6 HAT DISTIL 64/0 64/2 NASD INDS 310.11 + 5.68
WELLMAN 41/0 41/0
WESTLAND 74/0 73/0

DATAPOINT
DAYTON HUD

4/0
26/2

4/1

26/2

KAVSTAR
NCR CORP

3/6
61/4

3/7
61/6

S-P 100 INDEX 231.74 + 2.98

WCRS GROU
UHEUAY PL
WIDNEY
WLLMS.HDG
U-UMS.LE1
WILSON BU
ULSN(C)HD
UIMPEY (G
WOLV+OUD
WOLSELEY
WPP
U-UTKO GR

TALEtVALO

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
AUSTRALIA 232.8 236.6 237.2 421.7 263.2
AUSTRIA 203.9 205.1 203.

8

257.5 263.5
BELGIUM 252.1 259.4 255.2 368.2 307.6
CANADA 345.4 339.4 340.9 434.7 333.2
DENMARK 340.5 334.7 346.0 393.3 364.8
FRANCE 283.8 . 280.5 281 .0 415.2 408.1
GERMANY 156.8 158.5 157.0 241.9 259.8
HONG KONG 1411.7 1439.9 1404.2 2801.3 1778.9
ITALY 383.2 392.3 391.7 502.1 563.6
JAPAN 1100.3 1113.7 1099.5 1266.4 945.0
MEXICO 5734.4 5043.0 6162.1 1984.9 10131.6
NETHERLWS 208.4 ' 206.0 209.2 308.5 257.1
NORWAY 384.4 394.1 392.7 698.2 448.9
SINGAPORE 417.1 428.1 417.7 789.8 511.3
SPAIN 201.6 204.6 199.6 266.

S

192.8
SWEDEN 677.5 693,3 686.23 1007.7 814.8
SWITZ 138.4 141.4 139.3 213.9 200.8
U.K. 495.5 484.8 489.9 711.9 497.6
U.S.A. 219.3 217.9 223.0 300.0 228.0
WORLD 398.5 397.6 393.5 485.4 356.8
E.A.F.E. 747.6 747.8 727.5 850.0 614.9
EUROPE 343.7 341.4 336.5 444.9 356.9

DIG EQUIP
DEERE-CO
DELTA AIR
DIAMOND SH
DIEBOLD

DISNEY W
DOVER CORP
DOW CHEM
DOW JONES
DRESSER
DREYFUS

DUKE POWER
DUN BRAD
DUPONT
DUOUESNE
DYNAMICS

E SYSTEMS
EASTMAN K
EATON CORP
EMERT AIR
EMHART CP
ETHYL CP

EXXON

NYSE HIGHEST VOLUME
SOU NE TEL 45 3/4 +
NAVISTAR 4 1/8 +
TEXACO 35 1/8
GLAXO HLDN 17 7/8
GEN ELEC 44 1/8 +

EXXON 38 3/4
IBM 113 1/8 +
ATT 27 7/8 +
SANTA FE 45 1/2 +
USX CORP 31 1/4 +

AMEX HIGHEST VOLUME
45 3/4 • + 3/4 DOME PETE 5/8 - 1/16
4 1/8 + 3/8 ECHO BAY ' 25 1/8 1

35 1/8 - 3/4 GULF CAN R 12 7/8 + 1/8
17 7/8 - 5/8 WANG LAB B 10 1/4 +

.

'

3/8
44 1/8 + 1/2 WESTERN DI 14 3/8 + 1/2. ,

38 3/4 - 1/2 TEXAS AIR 11 1/2 + 1

113 1/8 + 3 TEXAS INTL 7/8 - 1/16
27 7/8 + 1/2 ABM GOLD 8 1/4 + 5/8
45 1/2 -+ 5/8 NY TIKES A 29 1/2 + 5/8
31 1/4 + 3/4 FRUIT LOOM 4 7/8 -

.
1/8

25/4 25/6 NYSE LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE AMEX LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE
46/2 45/5 MALAYSIA 5 1/8 . + 7/8 CASABLANCA 5 3/8 + 11/8
77/0 77/2 ALLEN GRP 7 1/2 • + 1 1/4 NORTHEAST 2 1/2 + 1/2
5/2 5/1 VARO 8 5/8 + 1 1/8 AMER ROYAL 8 1/8 + 1 1/4
19/6 19/7 GEN ENERGY 2 1/2 - 3/8 BIOTECH IN 2 5/8 - 3/8
15/7 15/7 F B HALL 2 5/8 - 3/8 SEC CAP CP 2 - V4

Advertising in the Financial Pages?
For further details contact,

Arab Times Advertising Deportment 4816326/7.

FAN DDL ST 7/5 7/6
FED EXPRSS 38/0 38/0
FIELDCREST 15/1 15/0
FIN COR-AM 1/5 1/5
FIRESTONE 28/3 28/3
PMC CORP 30/7 30/7
FORD MOTOR 74/4 73/5
FORT HOUAR 36/1 36/3
FOXBORO CO 20/2 20/3
FRCHLD IND 7/7 7/7
FST BANK 18/4 19/2
FST BOSTON 22/0 22/0
FST CHICAG 18/2 18/4
FST CTU BK *11 *12
FST NAT BC 27/6 28/0
GAF CORP 45/0 45/0
GARNET CO 34/0 34/2
GALVESTON 1/6 1/6
GATX CORP 36/0 36/0
GCA CP 2/0 2/0
GEARHART n 1/0
GEN DATA 4/3 4/3
GENL DYNAM 45/6 45/7
GENL ELECT 43/5 43/5
GEN HOST 7/5 7/5
GEN HOUSWR 7/3 7/3
GEN INSTR 29/7 29/5

NYSE VOLUME 84,631,700
STOCKS UP 914
STOCKS DOWN 360
11-DEC NASDAQ VOLUME 118,027,500
STOCKS UP 1303 DOWN 954
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

AMEX VOLUME
STOCKS UP
STOCKS DOWN

5,646,081
301

206

'
*1 “

.U

~r •

h ~V’

•ft --x

New York, Dec 14 — Wall Street stocks rallied into midsession, driven by
technicalsupportand statements that thedollarhad fallen farenough, brokers .

said. The White House said the US is not seeking a lower dollar to improve the
problematic trade imbalance.

Salomon Bros economist Henry Kaufman has also said a lower dollar

would help the US«economy and former Federal Reserve chairman Paul Vol-

cker made a similar statement The dollar edged higher after the White House
statement. - 7

The Dow 30 index was up 32 at 1899 and gainers led declining issues two-
to-one. Trading was relatively slow.

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY fdJTERS FINANCIAL SERVICES
ALL INFORMATION AND FIGURES AFE CORFECT AT THE TIME OF PANTING.
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ARAB TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1987STOCKMARKETS

Washington. Dec- 14 — The office of finance of the Federal Home Loan Banks
announced a debt offering totalling 4.375 billion dollars consisting of three issues.

Tokyo The World Bank and Japan’s Finance Ministry have agreed that the
World Bank will issue 10-year bonds worth 15 billion yen for direct private placement to
the ministry's Fund Trust Bureau, a World Bank spokesman said.

CALL

U»r 8' 1/2 3/8
FFT 3.05/10

PAR 8-1/8 1/4
ZUR 7/8 1-1/B

BRX

ROK

AMS
TQK
ECU

1.40

9-3/4.10-1/4

W/16 4-9/16
3.9375 4.0000
6.00 6.25

ONE MONTH

8-1/2 3/8
3.80/85

8-1/8 1/4

3-

3/4 4

6-3/4 7/8
11-3/8 11-7/8

4-

1/2 6-5/8
4.000 0625
7.00 7.12

THREE MONTHS

8-5/8 9/16

3.75/80

8-7/16 9/16

3-

5/8 3-7/8

6-13/16 15/16
11-3/8 11-7/8

4-

5/8 4-3/4
3.8750 9375
7.06 7.18

FOLLOWING arc the average
KD interest rates of local inter-

bank transactions as reported by
participants to Central Bank of
Kuwait yesterday.

KD interest rate

Period Bid Offered

1 month 3-1/4 3-15/16

3 months 4-5/16 5

6 months 5-3/16 5-11/16

1 year 5-7/16 5-15/16

BOMBAY
w PR.CLOSE OPEN CLOSE GNFC 28.75 29 28.50 MX1ALKALI 5.50 5 5.25
$ ACC 132 131 131 GRAT0N120 -- -- -- NARMDAOWT -- -- —

AHMDADV -- — — GSFC 86 87 86 OftKAY 21.50 21.50 23.50

i AHMDADV4X — — -- GUJPETRO 22 — — PREMAUTO 23.50 23 24
i-. ANDHRA CEM 9.50 9.25 9.50 GWALIOROK 92 92 91.50 RAYMOND X -- -- --

i
; ANDHRA VLY — -- -- HINDALCO 105 105 105 RAYMONUOOL 81 82 83

n bajaj AUTO 4350 4450 4300 HYD LAMPS -- — RELIANCE 102 101 102
BAR RAYON 140 137.50 140 IND ORG 22 22 22 SPIC 26.75 26 27

i BOM DYING 90.50 91 89.50 IMORAYON 52 52 51.50 STD MILLS 190 192.50 190

i
BOMBAY STOCK PRICES tKOROL 173.75 171.25 175 STDHEDICAL .. -.

i
BSE INDEX 414.21 405.57 ITC 40 39 38 STEELTUBE ..

i:

CEMTURYSPG 622.50 620 630 1TC X -- -- -- TATA PUR 190 185 186.50

5i

COLGATE 186.50 186.25 185 JK 120 .. — — TATACHEH 64 64.50 65
6* •

deepakfert 30.50 .30.50 30.50 JKSYNTH 56 57 57 TATAOIL 84 84 B3

r
bHARCEMENT -- — -- L AND T 73 72.50 73.50 TELX 337.50 335 350

i
FICOM ORfc -- -- — MAGNAHARD -- -- UDAIPHOSPH

. GARWRPOLT 75 76 75 MAHIHDRA. 52 52 52 VOLTAS 307.50 3X 305

STOCK - LAST PR-CLSE
AEG " 215.5 218.5
ALLIANZ VR 1190.0 1175.0
BADEHUERK 184.5 185.0
BASF 250.4 251.0
BAYER 257.0 257.3
BAYER HYP -323.0 325.0
BAYER VER 316.0 325.0
BBC 281-0 280.1
BHF 320.0 326.0
BMW 434.0 434.5
CHEHIE-VER 0 120.0
COHHERZBK 221.0 223.5
XHTI Gum 225.5 228.3
DAIMER BEN 602.0 XI 0
DEUTSC BNK 393.5 394.

b

DLU 290.0 285.5
DRESDNER B 230.0 233.5
DT BABCOCK 160.5 161.5
FAZ INDEX 0 424.88

. GOLDSCHMID 239.0 Z30.0
;gutehoff. . ;o - 0
HARPENER 356.0 : 352.0
HOECHST AG 252.6 255.5
HOESCH 95.0 93.0
HORTEN 168.0 172.0
HUSSEL HLD 438.0 440.0
KALI SAL

2

123.0 125.0
KARSTADT 455.0 467.0
KAUFHOF 4X.0 408.2
KLQECK H 81.0 82.0
KLQECK W 0 78.0
LINDE 524.0 524.0
LUFTHANSA 117.0 120.0
MAN 126.5 127.5
MANNESMAN IX.

5

107.0
MERCEDES 488.0 486.0
METALLGES 257.0 247.0
N1XD0RF 559.8 557.0
NORSK HYD 37.50 34.70
PHILIP KOM 6X.0 590.0
PORSCHE 425.0 421.0
PREUSSAG 120.5 125.0
PUA 169.0 170.0
RHEIN 214.5 217.8
RHEIN P 210.0 211.0
RKE INMETAL 226.0 228.0
SALAMANDER 259.0 259.0
SCHERING 355.0 3X.0
SEC 270.0 272.0
SIEMENS 367.5 369.0
THYSSEN 104.0 101.8
VARTA 228.0 228.0
VESA 266.0 265.5
VEU 162.5 162.9
VOLKSWAGEN 222.1 222.0

STOCK

AJJINQMOTO
AKA I ELEC
AOKI

ASAHI GAS
ASAHI OPT
BANK TOKYO
BRIDGESTON

CANON

CASIO COMP
CRUGA I HNG
CITIZEN U
D-ICHI KAN
DAI NIP IK
DAI NIP PT
DA! NIP SC
DA! NIP TO
DA! CEL
DAIUA H

DAIUA SEC

EBRA HFG
fclSfcl

FUITSU
FUJI BANK
FUJI PHOTO
FUJISAWA

FUJITA CP
HITACHI
HONDA MOT

ISETAN
ITO YOKADO
jap smf RU
JAPAN AIR
JAPAN MET
KAJIMA
KANSAI EL
KAO SOAP
KAWASAKI H
KAWASAKI S
KIRIN BREW
KOMATSU
KUBATO LTD
KYOCERA
HAKITA EL
HARUI
MATSUTA El
MATSUTA EL
MEIJI SE1K

LAST PR-CLSE MITSU8 CP 1020

3320
447
970
17X
580

1350

33X
437
965

1770
586
1350

MITSUB EL
MITSUB EST
MITSUB HVY

MITSUI CO
MITSUKOSHI

542

2010
599

690
14X

MITSUMI EL 10X

1210 1240 NICNICON 1120

935 925
NIHON CNNT 825

1140 1130 NIKKO SEC 1620

0 1450 NIP ELEC 1910

505 505
' NIP KKOKAN 315

29X
745

2250
841

4X
740
1690
1950

2980
743

2250
850
450
760
1730
1990

NIP OIL
NIP STEEL
NIP YUSEN
NIS MOTOR
NOMURA SEC
OKBA X
OLYMPUS
PENTA OCN
PIONEER

11X
413

545
-756

3110
890

960
825

2480
780 773

,
1 RENOWN. Ml

2070 2080 RICOH 1150
11X 1160 SANKYO 16X
31X 3120 SANYO ELEC 450
3890 3870 SEIYU ST 1590
1890 1890 SEKISUI PB 1740
700 690 SHARP 945
1140 1150 SHISEIDO 15X
12X 1270 SONY 4950
1310 1310 SUMITOMO 945

37X 37X TAfSEI 958

825 862 TAISHO MRN
.

1050

139X 152X TAKEDA CH 2920
448 460 TEIJIN 750
1640 1650 TKO NEW IX 845.39
2910 2910 TOKIO MRN 1970
1830 1830 TOKYO ELEC 1050
260 261 TOKYO GAS 951
348 351 TOKYO POUR 6040

2090 2110 TORAY IND 741

626 625 TOSHIBA EL 636
533 540 TDTO 2080

5020 5110 TOYO KKOGY 405

1600 1630 TOTOTA MOT 1810

2820 2830 YAMAHA 920

2070 2070 YAMAITCHI 1590
2000 2100 ,YAMAMOUCHI 3850

960 951 YAMAZAKI 1420

1020
546

2040
603

696
1470
1090
1100

820
1650
1900
320
1100
418
552
760

3130
860
981

820
2500
815
1170
1600
455
1590

1750
940

1550
4930
950
955
1080
2950
762

857.23
1990
1060
961

6080
772
647
2070
409
1810
915
1600
3890
1440

STOCK LAST

C H TUNNEL 13.10

CHEUNG K 5.45

CHINA GAS 11.70

CHINA L-P 15.X
CHINA MOTR 12.90

COSMO PROP 0
EVERGO IND .29

FAR EAST C .59

GEN ORIENT 0

-H C DEVELP 7.15

.
H S INDEX 89.58

HANG LUNG 4.12

KANG SENG 25.10

HAW PAR BR 0

. HK ELEC X 6.70

HK KOWLOON 5.10

HK LAND X 6.75

UK SHAN BK 6.50

IK SHAN HT 16.30

HK TELE X 11.X
HUTCH WHAM 5.90

IND EQ PAC 6.50

JARDINE H 8.70

KOWLOON H 8.90

NEW WORLD '6.40

PAUL Y CON 1.42

REALTY DEV 0
S H K CO 1.54

S H K PROP 7.X
SIHE DARBY 1.16

STELUX MFG 3.85

SWIRE PAC 13.10

T V 8 X 9.35

TAI CHEUNG 2,67

UNION .BANK 1.35

ULOCK HARD 0
ULOCK MAR! 0
WORLD INTL Z.C2

PR-CLSE
13.20
5.60
11.60
14.80
13.10
5.55
.30
.63

44.00

7.20
27.67
4.25

25.80
21.00
6.50

5.25
6.90
6.65

16.20
10.90

6.20
6.50
9.00

9.00
6.80

1.45
5.10

1.57
7.90
1.18
3.85

12.20
9.50
2.67

1.36
7.25

1.15

2.17

TOKYO STOCKS CLOSE LOWER IN LIGHT TRADE

TOKYO, DEC 14 - SHARE PRICES CLOSED LOWER IN THIN TRADE AS

MARKET CONCERN OVER CURRENCY FLUCTUATION INTENSIFIED, WITH THE

DOLLAR HITTING A RECORD LOW OF 127.90 YEN. BROKERS SAID.

“THE DOLLAR IS THE PROBLEM," SAID DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER
,

MARTIN PETHERICK OF S.G. WARBURG IN TOKYO.

THE NIKKEI AVERAGE SHS) 109.53 POINTS, OR 0.48 PCT, TO

22,926.28, AFTER A MORNING HIGH OF 23,090.81. THE INDEX FELL

245.03 POINTS ON FRIDAY.

DECLINES LED ADVANCES ALMOST FIVE TO FOUR IN TURNOVER OF

300 KLH SHARES AGAINST SHARES AGAINST 600 MLN ON FRIDAY.

COMMUNICATIONS, SECURITIES HOUSE, AIRLINE, INSURANCE,

PHARMACEUTICAL AND BANK SHARES LEO THE DECLINE.

EXPORT-RELATED STOCKS WERE SLUGGISH OUE TO THE WEAKNESS OF

THE DOLLAR AGAINST THE YEN, ALTHOUGH THERE WAS SOME

SPECULATIVE BUYING ON HOPES OF A YEAR-END RALLY, BROKERS SAID.

MARKET TRENDS WERE DIFFICULT TO DISTINGUISH DUE TO THE LOU

VOLUME, THEY ADDED.

JAPAN AIR LINES CJAL) SHARES FELL 1,300 YEN TO CLOSE AT

13,900, WHICH MEANS THE GOVERNMENT'S FINAL 48.1 MLN-SHAPE

STAKE IN JAL WILL BE SOLD TO THE PUBLIC FROM DECEMBER 15 TO 17

AT A 3.5 PCT DISCOUNT FROM THIS LEVEL. OR AT 13,400 EACH.

BROKERS SAID INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS ARE WARY OF THE JAL

FLOTATION. THE NOVEMBER PUBLIC SALE OF NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND

TELEPHONE (NTT) SHARES HAS NOT BEEN PERCEIVED AS A SUCCESS,

THEY ADDED.
' NTT SHARES SHED 50,000 YEN TO CLOSE AT 2.33 HLN EACH,

BELOW THE GOVERNMENT'S NOVEMBER OFFERING PRICE OF 2.55 HLN.

“JAL ISN'T GOING TO GO LEAPING AWAY LIKE NTT DID," A

BROKER SAID. "BROKERAGES WILL SUPPORT IT, BUT I CAN'T SEE VERY

MUCH HAPPENING."

"PEOPLE ARE FAIRLY WARY AFTER THE NTT SALE," A BROKER

INVOLVED IN UNDERWRITING THE ISSUES SAID.

WEEKLY FORECAST WEEK OF DEC. 14 - 18

LAST WEEK SAW REVERSAL OF NY AMD TOKYO MARKET SLIDE WITH DOW UP

136 PTS. IN THREE DAYS-DESPITE UORRIES CAUSED BY DROPPING DLR.

POOR TRADE FIGURES, RISING INT. RATES, ETC. GOOD NEWS WAS FOUND

IN INF PACT AND BUDGET DEFICIT CUT PROCEEDINGS, SIGNALING POSI-

TIVE SHIFT IN MKT FOCUS. TOKYO MARKET MOOD HAS BRIGHTENED AS

TRANSACTION LEVELS INCREASE- -358.3 BIL. Y, UP FROM 343,5 BIL. Y

TWO WKS AGO- -AND NET SELLING BY FOREIGNERS DROPS* -DOWN 57.1 BIL.

Y FROM OCTOBER. LAST WEEKS POSITIVE TREND WILL CONTINUE THIS

WEEK AS ENERGY AND CONFIDENCE GRADUALLY RETURN TO THE MARKET.

OPNG CISC

AL HIWE MINERALS
AL-NISEfi EXCHANGE
ALA-ADDIN COMPANY

0.79
0.89
1.17

0.79
0.90
1.16

ALUMINUM IND. 1.84 1.84

BANK 121.11122-0

CHEMICAL DTER 5.40 5.X
FINANCE CORP. 1.47 1.48

INSURANCE 1.05 1.X
INT.INV/TRAD. — ...

I NT.UN ION INS 0.96 0.91-

INTER. HOTELS 0.53 0.58
JOR/INVST/BK 2.21 2.20
PAPER XN/TRD 0.27 0.25
PHARMA.KANF. 2.17 2.17
PHARMA/CHEM 0.76 0.75

AN SEAS INS. 1.65 1.65

BANK OF JORDAN 16-90 16.90
BELGIUM INSURANCE 1.00 0.95

CAIRO AMMAN BANK 21 .00 21 .00
OAR AL SKAAS PRESS 0.31 0.32
DAR ALDAUA DV/IHV. 1.51 1.51
DARCO/INVEST/HOUS. 0.44 0.45
DEVELOP/I NVST/FAS. 0.65 0.65
FINANCE/CREDIT/COR 0.61 0.59
GENERAL INSURANCE 1.85 1-80
GENERAL INVESTMENT 1.60 1.48
GENERAL MINNIHG. 1.65 1.55
HOLY LAND INS. 1.15 1.17

1ND./HATCH JEMCO 0.70 0.69
1N0STRL DEVLPT BNK 1.35 1.36
INDSTRL/COMH/AGR. 1.48 1.48
INDUSTRIAL INVEST
INTERMED/PETRO/CH 1.11 1.10
INTERN. CON/1MV 0.64 0.64
IRBID ELECTRICITY 1.01 1.01
ISLAMIC INV. HOUSE 0.64 0.64
J. PRESS FOUNDATION 3.50 3.30
JERUSALEM INS. 1.40 1.41
JO TOBACCO/C I GARET 14.50 14.60
JOR CEMENT FACT. 1.04 1.05
JOR CERAMIC FACTOR 1.08 1.08
JOR EAGLE INS. 25.01 25.05
JOR ELECTRIC POWER 1.55 1.54
JOR FINANCE HOUSE 1.10 1.10
JOR GLASS INDUSTRY 0.91 0.91
JOR HOTEL TOURISM 2.50 2.50

JOR INDUSTRY CHEM.

JOR INS AND FIN.

JOR LIKE AND 8RICK
JOR HANAG/CONSUIT

JOR NATIONAL BANK

JOR PAPER CARDBRDG
JOR PHOSPHATE MINS
JOR PIPES KAMUFACT
JOR PRESS/PUBLISH.
JOR PRINT INC/PACK.
JOR ROCK WOOL I NO.

JOR SECURIT. COUP

JOR TIMBER PROCES.

JOR WOOD INDUSTRY
JOR WORSTED MILL

JOR. PETROL IUH REF
JOR. FRENCH INS.

JOR. JMV.FIN.CORP.
JORDAN BREWERY

JORDAN DAIRY
JORDAN GULF BANK

JORDAN GULF INS.

JORDAN INSURANCE
JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK
JORDAN KUWAIT BANK
JORDAN TANNING

LIVESTOCK/POULTRY
MAS INDUSTRIES
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL

NIDDLE EAST INS.
MINERALS RESEARCH
NAT.FIN. INVEST CO
NAT/CABEL/WIRE/HF
NATIONAL AHLIA INS
NATIONAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL PORTFOLIO
NATIONAL STEEL
MTNL5HIPPING LINE
ORIENT DRY BATTARY
PETRA BANK
PETRA ENTERPRISES
PETRA JOR. INS.
PHILADELPHIA INS.

RAFIA INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE INV.
SPIMING UEVING .

THE HOUSING BANK
UNITED INSURANCE
UNIVERSAL CKEH.IMD
UNIVERSAL INS.
WOOLEN INDUSTRIES
YARMOUR INSURANCE

2.57

3.07
2.50
1.24

2.11

3.00
0.64
0.91
0.17

0.97
4.60

7.50
6.50
1.83
3.65

1.04

1.27
1.01

2.57
3.14
2.50
1.22
2.11

3.00
0.63
0.91

0.17
0.97
4.65
7.50
6.40
1.82
3.65

1.04

1.28
1.01

14.4013.90
1.90 1.90

1.68
2.16
0.70
0.69
0.60

1.68
2.20

0.71

0.73
0.40

60.X 60.X
0.65 0.60
1.72

0.93
1.35
0.50
0.73
2.76
0.86
0.25
2.05
0.60
0.50
0.72
0.80
0.44
0.98
1.66
2.50
1.28
0.99
0.65

1.01

1.63

0.93
1.35
0.51
0.73
2.81
0.85
0.28
2.05
0.60
0.50
0.73
O.BO
0.44
0.95
1.70
2.50
1.27
0.99
0.69
1.01

PHUJPPINBS MAKATI
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL SECTOR BC-A 72.X 72.X 73.X
STOCK LT BUY SELL LC-A .X .X .51

AC-A 7.20 7.20 7.30 LC-B .53 .52 .53
AMSCOR 3.X 3.X 3.70 PX-A .49 .48 .49
FER 2.04 2.X 2.04 PX-B .X .X .51

GLO 29.X 28.X 29.X OIL SECTOR
PLOT 138.X 138.X 139.X BP-A .013 .013 .014
PCIB 31.X 34.X BP-B .014 .014 .015
SMC-A 99.00 98.X 99.X LRC-A .002 .0028
SMC-B 114.X 113.X 115.X LRC-B .0022
MINING SECTOR OPM-A .0625 .06 .0625
APX-A .0525 .0525 .0550 OPM-B .06 .06 .0650
APX-B .0525 .0525 .0550 OV-A .0550 .0525 .0550
AT-A 24.X 23.75 24.X DV-B .Q5X .0525 .05X

Makati Stock Market Report
OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES VALUE AVERAGES CHANGES
COMM. -IND. 534,970 2,335,350 669.33 2.84 UP
MINING 136,996,200 16,880,175 5,767.61 130.56 UP
OIL 95,620,000 3,921,670 4.619 0.287 UP
TOTAL 233,151,170 23,137,195 720.57 19.55 UP

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
STOCK LT BUY SELL BC-A 75.00 72.X 73.X
SMC-A 99.X 98.X 99.X BC-B 75.X ioa.ro
AGPI-A X.X LC-A .50 .X .51

ANSCOR 3.X 3.X 3.65 LC-B .53 .52 .53
ATALA 7.X 7.20 7.X PX-A .X .49 .X
FERT-A 2.X 2.X 2.04 OIL SECTOR
FERT-B 2.X 2.X STOCK LT BUY SELL
GLO 29.X 28.X 29.50 BP-A .013 .014

PLOT 139.X 139.X 140.00 BP-B .015 .014 .015
SOTIRE 26.X 25.X 26.X OPM-A .0625 .06 .0625
MINING SECTOR OPM-B .065 .0625 .065
STOCK LT BUY SELL OV-A .0525 .0525 .055

APX-A .055 .0525 .055 OV-B .055 .0525 .055
APX-B .0575 .055 .0575 SPM-A .02 .02 .021

AT-A 24.X 23.75 24.X SPH-B .02 .021

AT-B 25.X 25.X 26.X TA .024 .023 .024

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES VALUES AVERAGES CHANGES
C/I 490,740 4,138,415.- 674.02 UP 7.31

MINING 378,223,OX 42,806,125.- 5,436.40 UP 207.26
OILS 257, 470,OX 5,780, IX. - 4.490 UP 0.218
TOTAL 636,183,740 52,724,690.- 701.25 UP 21.86

NAME
File :

IINONOI

ALEXANDRA
ANAL IND

AMB HLDGS
AMCOL
BATA
C & C
CARLSBERG
COLD STOR
DAYAPI
DKH
DUNLOP IND
DUTCHBABY
ESSO ORD
EU VAN S.

EVERPEACE

ACB
E ASSET

F E SHIP
F&M ORD
FED CABLE

FED FLOUR

1 HLDGS

G LIMBER

GANDA HDG

GEN COUP

GENTING

GOLD COIN
GOODWOOD

GRAND CEN

Mm
/XvX.y:

LAST PR CL

singapor
285 285

IX IX
112 112
135 135
103 103

260 260
IX 142

630 630
302 314
87 87

458 470
70.5 73.5
454 454
308 312
197 198

X X
SO X
175 179

685 700

62

31

67
346

155

950

89

65

31

67
354

152
950

90

GSI

GUINNESS
GULA
H K TIN
H L IND.

H TA! PAN
HARZMAU
HAW PAR

HEXZA
KIND HOTL
HTL H'SIA
HTL HEGAR
HTL PROPS
HTL ROYAL
HUME IND

IHSAS
INT WOOD
INTRACO

I SETAN

J SHPYARD
JC-MPH

JOHAN HDG
K G HLDGS

K L IND

KE SANG
KENTUCKY

KEPPEL

KFC RIGHT
KG FLOUR

KIAN JOO

KINGS HTL

KUHP EMAS

JPORE
92 93

203 200

65 65
101 104

56 56
74 74

217 226
81 88

27 26
560 560
376 376
67 69
103 103
148 148
20 21

169 175

384 384
158 167

59

39
101

36

120
162 168

148 153

5 5
250 330
238 238
102 102

80 80

LEONGHUAT
H TIN PRT 35 38
M UTD IND 123 128
M UTD MFG 57 58
M'SHITA 520 520
H'VATA 80 80
MAGNUM 186 195
MALEX IND 380 380
MARCOPOLO 65.5 69
MCB HLDGS 78 78
MENANG 36 38
MINEBEA 126 126
MT PLEAS. 25.5 26
HULPHALTD 37.5 37.5
MURATAlOO
HURATA500
N ST TIME 239 243
OUE 227 235
ous 103 106
R D C 170 173
RASA SAYA

S FODDER 50 50
S JOHORE

SAMANDA IX IX
SAN HLDGS
SANYO 204 204
SATERAS 30.5 32
SHANGJULA 344 348
SHELL ORD 396 396

SIM LIM 68 67
SOUTH <M> 85 85

TDM BHD 56 57

'••*•*!**$!*

SINGAPORE STOCKS CLOSE SHARPLY HIGHER

SINGAPORE, DEC 14 - SHARE PRICES REBOUNDED STRONGLY OVER A

BROAD FRONT IN QUIET TRADING, LARGELY INFLUENCED BY A HIGHER

HONG KONG MARKET, BROKERS SAID.

PRICES OPENED SHARPLY HIGHER AND CONTINUED TO SURGE AHEAD IN

THE AFTERNOON ON BARGAIN-HUNTING AMD SCATTERED SHORT-COVERING.

THE OFFICIAL STRAITS TIMES INDUSTRIAL INDEX ROSE 2.35 PCT

TO 741.03 AMD TOTAL TURNOVER DROPPED TO 14.8 HLN SHARES FROM

FRIDAY'S 16.1 HLN SHARES.

"THE MARKET IGNORED LOWER TOKYO PRICES AND APPEARED TO BE

IN A HOLIDAY MOW," ONE BROKER SAID.

Kuwait-lndia Int’i

Exchange Co.
Tei2422e»-2422?33
2422785-3917353

Indian rupees 21.300
Sri Lankan rupees 09.040
US dollars 273.900
Pound sterling 504.750
UAE dirhams 74.700
Deutsch’marks 168.600
Japanese yen 02.150

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tei 24S3B10-2463812
Fahanee: 2923024-3318087

Farv(an:ya 4739665

US dollars 273.960

Sterling 505.250
Swiss francs 207.9X
Indian rupees 21 .300

Sri Lankan rupees 9.040

Singapore dollars 137. 120
Japanese ven 214.500

Al Kazemi !nt*I

Exchange Co.
City Bt 2422770/4/6/8

Saisniyah 5751736-5748701
Ahmad. 3332251

US dollar 273.60
Sterling 505.40
Deutsch mark 168.70
Swiss franc 206.85
Japanese yen 214.80
French franc 049.75
Dutch guilder 150.00

Italian lira 229.15

Spanish pesetas 025.00
Belgian franc 080.55

Greekdrachma 002 . 14

Tunisian dinar 347.50

Cyprus pound 611.20

Bahraini dinar 726.20

UAH dirham 074.60

Lebanesepound 000.605
Saudi riyal 073.10

Jordanian dinar 803.70

Sri Lankan rupee 009.30

Canadian dollar 209.45

Philippine peso 013.20

Austrian schilling 024.05

Qaiaririal 082.70
Egyptian pound 123.70

Thaibaht 010.96

Gold
Ten tolas 516.0X
999 kilo bar. 4,422.000

995 kilo bar 4,407.000

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
Tel 2463165/166/167
5744157-5757163

Indian rupees 21 .300

Sterling 505.000
US dollars 273.750
Deutschmarks 169.000
Swiss francs 207.000
UAE dirhams 74.650
French francs 50.500
Jordanian dinars 805.000

Canara Exchange
Tel 2468462/3

2437295*2437300

Indian rupees 21.300

Sri Lankan rupees 9.040

US dollars 273.900

Pound sterling 504.500

UAE dirhams 74.700

Philippine pesos 13.650

(| SAGAR JEWELLERS

Anzi Bldg,

Opp. Gulf Bank H.O.
Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22 carat (8 gms)— KD32.350

FAR EAST JEWELLERS
Opp. Safat PostOffice

Clinic Road
Tel. 2421606

GOLD RATE

22 CARAT KD32.400 (8 grams)

Pi:**,
BANK SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL
-NATIONAL BANK 1.0X 0.990 1.000 0.990 460000
-GULF BANK 0.410 0.405 0.410 0.405 660000
-COMMERCIAL BK 0.2X 0.275 0.280 0.275 680000
-AHLI BANK 0.380 0.375 0.380 0.375 360000
-B.K.M.E 0.290 0.285 0.285 0.285 30000
-K.R.E.B. 0.440 0.440 0.440 0.440 70000
-BURGAN BANK 0.285 0.285 0.290 0-280 720000
-K.F. HOUSE 0.510 0.510 0.510 0.495 1120000
INVESTMENT SECTOR
-KWT INV. CO.
-K.F.T.C.I.C.

-K.I.I.C.

0.206 0.214 0.214 0.214 20000

0.180 0.176 0.180 0.176 40000

-AHLIAH INV. 0.000
-I.F.A. 0.1X 0.128 0.130 0.128 160000

INSURANCE SECTOR
-KWT INSURANCE 0.740 0.750 0.750 0.740 210000
-GULF INSURANCE

-AHLIA INS. X.
-UARBA INS. X.
REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. X.
-UNI R.EST. X.
-NAT R.EST. X.
-SALHIAH R.E.
-KWT PROJECTS
-KUT R.E. I.CON
INDUSTRY SECTOR
-NAT IND. X.
-KWT H.P. IND.
-KWT CEMENT X.
-REF. IND. X.
-N.A.M.T.X.
-GULF CABLE
-K.PH. IND. X.
-CONT -MARINE
-K.SH.REP.X
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAND TRANS
-K.N.C. X.
-KWT HOTELS X.
-P.WAREHOUSING
-COM.MKT .CMPX.
-MOBILE TELE.
-KUT COMPUTER
FOX SECTOR
-LIVESTOCK T.T.
-UNTO FISHERIES

-UNTO POULTRY
-KWT FOXS
-AGRI.FOOD PRD.
NON-KUT SECTOR
-BHN. INTER.BK
-BHN.M.EAST.BK

-UNTO.GULF BK
-COAST INVEST.

-A.G.IMV.XRP
-FIRST.GULF BK
-B.K.I.G.

0.370
0.540
0.480

0.290
0.138
0.242
0.076
0.094
O.OX

0.530
0.265
0.242
0.385
O.OX
1.040
0.196
0.255
O.Q53

0.060
0.198
0.158
0.192
0.019
0.390
0.198

0.255
0.140

0.248
0.275
0.150

0.285
0.136
0.240

0.285
0.136
0.240

0.285
0.136
0.240

7D0X
60000
92990

0.520 0.520 0.520 43440 3
0.265 0.265 0.265 10000 1

0.3X 0.3X 0.3X 30000 2

1.040 1.040 1.030 250X 3

0.194 0.194 0.194 20000 1

0.168

0.019
0.385
0.194

0.255

0.250

0.074 0.073
0.056 0.056

0.050
0.094 0.094
0.042 0.042
0.870

0.098
KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANIES LISTED ON THE PARALLEL MARKET
FINANCIAL SECTOR

-PEARL INV.X.
-GULF INV.X.
-GULF INTI INS

-ARAB INT CO.

-SHARJAH INS

-GULF UNION INS

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

0.168 0.168 20000 1

0.019 0.019 960000 7
0.390 0.X5 450000 17
0.194 0.194 80000 4

0.255 0.255 30000 2

0.250 0.250 40000 2

0.073 0.073 160000 3
0.057 0.056 160000 4

0.095 0.093 8000X 14

0.042 0.042 2640000 10

P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL

0.042 0.041 0.042 0.041 2280000

0.055

TRADE

B-GULF MEDICAL

C-R.K.WHITE CHNT

D-AJNAN CEMENT

E-FUJAIRAH CENT
F-SHARJAH CEMENT

G-GULF CEMENT'

H-Um QAIUAIN

0.015

0.017
0.X7
0.X7
0.X7
0.016

0.0Z1

0.016 0.016 0,016 160000

THE GULF BANK;

|
Exchange Service !

1 Murgab
1 Tel: 2436056. 2447131 i

8.30 to 12 noon; 4.30 to 7 30 pm

inoijn Rlidws 21.185
PakiT.aninuwei 15 735
Sn Lankan fl.jm 0 9/0
PfWip&no Paso 11285
'JSdonatt 274 20
Eierfing Pounds 50580
Jii'diman Cmari 83155
Dhc* Moldy Morin.- 1 run-3 Sid USO 1289

USD 1292
TAe blare Fund Bid USD 5.20

Offer USD 565
hOSOCTo
USS/OO':*

United Trading
Group, Kuwait
Tel 24201 15-24201 16

TRADE

27
38
30
21

3

3
38
45

US dollars 273.850
Sterling 504.450

Deutschmarks 168.300

Swiss francs 206.750
French francs 49.800
Japanese yen 2140.50
Italian lira 229.300
Dutch guilder 149.600

Canadian dollar 2 10.150
Belgian francs S.095
Spanish peseta 2.530
Austrian schilling 25.200
Cyprus pounds .7 602.700
Singapore dollar 137.100

Hong Kong dollar 36.300
Philippine peso 13.650

Lebanese pound 575.400
Australian dollar 197.200

Indian rupees 21.250
Pakistani rupees 15.750

Sri Lankan rupees 9.080

UAE dirham 74.600
Bahraini dinar 726.6X
S. Yemeni dinar 798. 1 50
N. Yemeni riyal 2S.S50
Saudi riyal 73.500
Qatari riyal 75.325

Omani riyal 71 1.7X
Gold

10 tolas 515.000
Kilo 995 4387.000
Kilo 999 4404.650
Kilo 9999 4408.650

International

Financial Line Co.
Kuwait

Tet 24684 56/9

US dollars 273.850
Sterling 504.600
Swiss francs 207.000
Deutschmarks 168.350
French francs 049.700
Italian lira 0002.285
UAE dirhams 074.600
Pakistani rupees 015.710
Indian rupees 021 .200
Saudi riyal 073.070
Lebanese pound 000.575
Japaneseyen X2.145
Dutch guilder 149.650
Belgian francs X8.060
Bahraini dinar 727.000
Jordanian dinar 802.500
Hong Kong dollars 035.350
Spanish pesetas 002.500
Bangladeshi taka X8.360
Thai baht 010.950.
Sri Lankan rupees 009,000
Philippine peso 013.320
Cyprus pounds 6’ 1.500
Singapore dollars 136.450
S. Yemeni dinars 798.50C

Gold
One kilo bar 4412.000
Ten tola bar 516.500
5 grams 22.800
10 grams 45.000
20 grams 89.500
50 grams 222.200
IX grams 443.5X
1 oz 138.500
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BUSI3VESS -
Washington tries to stabilise exchange rates

US is not seeking ‘lower dollar

ARABTIMES,TUESDAY, DECEMBERiS, 1987

WASHINGTON. Dec 14,

iReuler): The Reagan adminis-

tration denied today that it

favoured a further fall in the

dollar and said it was working

with America's main trading

partners to stabilise exchange

rates.

“As the president said, we are

not seeking a decline in the

dollar;’White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwaier said at a
regular press briefing.

His comments gave only a
modest boost to thedoliar. which
inched up from a record low of
1.6215 West German marks
earlier today Lp trade around
1.63.

Pressure
It rose from a 40-year low of

127.35 Japanese yen to stand at

1 27.85 in late-tnoming trading in

New York.

Oil prices
fall as Opec
strives to reach
accord
(Continued from Page 1)

maintain its official oil price of
$18 a barrel.

It would renew its current set

of production quotas, based on
an overall ceiling for ) 2 members
of 1 5.06 million a barrels a day.

Iraq planned to opt out of the

deal, according to its Oil Mini-
ster, lssam Abdul Raheem A1
Chalabi. He said yesterday his

demand for a quota equal to

Iran's had not been met and
reiterated that his country would
never accept anything less than
parity with its war rival. He left

Vienna today for Amman, Jor-

dan.
Iraq’s absence from the

agreement is a major setback for

Opec, since Iraq is a large

producer and is bent on increas-

ing its output to finance its war
effort.

The official new production
ceiling of 15.06 million barrels a
daywasarrivedat bysubtracting
Iraq’s theoretical quota from the

present ceiling of 16.6 million,

officials said.

KIO boosts
stake in BP
LONDON, Dec 14, (Reuter):

The Kuwaitis have now raised

their stake in British Petroleum

Co Pic (BP) above 13 per cent,

the world’s third largest oil mul-
tinational said today.

The Kuwait Investment
Office, which invests the Gulf
state’s petrodollars worldwide,

began buying into BP last month
after an issue of new BP stock

and the sale of a government
stake flopped because of the

crash on the stock markets.
That left the new, part-paid BP

shares at bargain basement
prices.

BP said the KIO now held
13.07 per cent.

The dollar has been under mg US products more corn-

intense pressure since the admin- petitive on world markets,

istration fearing a recession in But Fitzwater said the finan-

an election year, decided after the cial markets should believe

October 19 stock market crash President Reagan when he says,

not to raise interest rates to as he did last month, that the

defend the currency. United Slates is opposed to a

Selling pressure intensified further.fall.

after last Thursday's trade Strengthening

figures showed a record deficit “It’s our policy. We've stated

on October of $17.63 billion, up it several times,*’ he said. “We
from $14.08 billion in Septem- and our major allies are in the

her. j- . process of strengthening our
oosis

policyina coordinated fashion in

Because the administration orderto provide a basis forstable

has done little to temper ine exchange rates.” Fitzwater
dollar selling, except for some added,
limited dollar purchases by the

Earlier this month West Ger-
Federal Reserve, dealers have many unveiled a $13 billion

been speculating that the curren- package of subsidised invest-

ey's decline had official blessing. mentcredits andcut someimpor-

A cheaper dollar helps to tant interest rates in a bid to

reduce the trade deficit by raising boost its economy and suck in

the costs ofimports and by mak- more US imports.

Consumer confidence lost

Although many foreign

exchange dealers are predicting

further lossesforthe dollar,some
influential commentators have
started to warn about the dan-

gers ofa continued decline.

Paul Volcker, former chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, said yesterday that the

currency had already fallen too

far.

Inflation

“I don't think it’s helpful to

have the dollar fall at this point

because I think it can be depress-

ingon economic activity abroad

... and potentially inflationary in

the United States,” said Volcker,

whowas succeeded asbead ofthe
US central bank last August by
Alan Greenspan.
A lower dollar fuels US infla-

tion by making imports more
expensive. As foreign exporters

Gloomy forecast for US next year
WASHINGTON. Dec 14, <AP):

The United States could be in a
recession by the end of 1988

because of a loss of consumer
confidence following the
October stock market collapse,

the nation's business economists
said today.
The National Association of

Business Economists said its

latest quarterly survey, taken at

the end of November, reflected

growing pessimism following the
record plunge in stock prices on
Oct 19.

Many of the economists for

the nation's largest corporations

have moved np the date when
they believe the next recession

will begin.

Downturn
Half of those surveyed now

believe the next downturn will

start before the end ofnext year.

In the previous survey taken in

August, only one-third were that

pessimistic.

Jerry Jordan, the association

officialwhocompiled the survey,
cited the stock market decline

and growing disenchantment
with federal efforts to deal with
the US budget deficit as primary
reasons for the gloomier
forecasts.

“A substantial number of

economists are looking for
reduced consumer spending to

bringon the next recession," said

Jordan, chiefeconomist for First

Interstate Bancorp of Los
Angeles.
For 1987, the economists

predicted the economy, as
measured by the Gross National
Product, would expand at a 3.2

per cent rate, matching the

forecastmade lastJanuary byUS
President Ronald Reagan's
administration.

Sluggish

But the troublesonWall Street

caused them to reduce substan-

tially their growth forecast for

1988, dropping it to a sluggish 2
per cent growth rate. In August,

the economists had been expect-

ing growth of 2.7 per cent next

year.

Sluggish growth would send
the unemployment rate rising

next year. The business forecast

predicted unemployment, which
is now at an eight-year low of5.9
percent, will climb to 6.3 per cent

next year.

Jordan said that many econ-
omists reported business holding

up well in their own firms in the

month following the slock
decline, but they still were pes-

simistic about the overall econ-

omy’s future.

Hesaid 65 percent oftheecon-
omists reported rising demand
for their company's products,

the second-highest positive level

in three years.

Recession
But 50 per cent of the econ-

omists still said the country
would be in a recession before the

end of next year and another 38

percent said the recession would
begin in 1989, coincidingwith the

next president's first year in

office.

These were among the other

findings of the survey, which
reflected the opinions of 209
economists:
— Inflation, as measured by con-
sumer prices, will rise 4.3 per cent

next year.— The' nation's foreign trade

deficit, which hit a monthly
record of $17.6 billion in

October, will total a record $160
billion this year, but start to

decline in 1988, dropping to$142
billion. The 1986 deficit was
$156.2 billion.

Windfall
— The federal budget deficit,

which dipped to $148 billion in

the fiscal year that ended Sept 30

because ofwindfall tax revenues,
will increase in the current fiscal

KD deposit rates steady
KUWAITI dinar interbank
deposit rates were steady in quiet

yesterday trade, with dealers'

attention dominated by the new
secondary market in treasury
bills.

Bankers said day-to-day
deposits continued well-offered

in a very liquid market. Business
was reported in short-term
deposits up to one month as
banks moved to square their

positions before the end of the
year.

VACANCY
STOREKEEPER

Must have previous knowledge of stock

control and be familiar with bakery

ingredients.
For interview telephone 4745083—4711408

between 5 and 7 pm.

But attention was focussed funds flooding the market at the

mainly on the treasury bill secon- end ofthe year,

dary market which has “The liquidity is overcoming
developed since the first bills everybody,” said one dealer,

were issued on November 25. Government payments over

Treasury bill holdings are not as the last two weeks and low yields

crucial a factor in year-end on Central Bank deposits were
balance sheets as are deposits. part ofthe problem,dealers said.

Overnight, tomorrow-next Activity
and spot-next were quoted at They reported activity in one-
one, 3/4 percent and one-week at month, which eased 1/8 point
1-3/4, 1/2 percent. from Sunday to 4-1/4, four per

Chanaed wrt. “ s*3**5-

^ One dealer predicted the high
One-month, three months, six liquidity would continue until

months and one-year were all well into the new year,
little changed from Sunday, with In the short-term maturities,
one-month quoted 3-3/4,

1/4 per spot next fell one pointfrom Sun-
cent, three months at five, 4-1/2 day to two, 1-1/2 per cent on
per cent, six months at 5-3/4, 1/4- —Sunday and one-week eased 1/8
percentandone-year at six, 5- 1 /2

per cent
The Central Bank raised its

dinar exchange rate to 0.27317/
51 to the dollar from 0.27328/62
on Sunday. The spot dinar was
quoted at 0.27353/63.

Meanwhile, Saudi riyal inter-

bank deposit rates eased in

moderate trade yesterday, with
rates pushed down by excess

point to 2-7/8, 3/8 per cent
Three months eased to 5-3/4,

1/2 per cent from 5-7/8, 5/8 per
centand sixmonths to6-7/16, 1/4

per cent from 6-5/8, 3/8 per cent
One-year eased 1/8 point on

the offer side to seven, 6-7/9 per
cent
The spot riyal eased margin-

ally to 3.7495/500 to the dollar

from 3.7494/98 on Sunday.

Adieu & Welcome Reception at Kuwait Sheraton

Kuwait Sheraton recently held a gala reception to bid farewell to
Mr. Jose Mendez, outgoing general manager and welcome Mr.
PeterC. Wenzinger, thenewgeneral manager ofthe Sheraton. The
gala reception was attended by members of the diplomatic corp,
top government officials, bankers, members of the travel and
tourism industry, businessmen and friends.

ADVANCED
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year to $ 160 billion.

The economists expressed
substantial dissatisfaction with

efforts so far by the administra-

tion and Congress to come up
with credible reductions in the

budget deficit.

Over 70 per cent of those

surveyed said they favoured cut-

ting defence spending by larger

amounts than currently

scheduled as ameans ofreducing
the deficit. Slightly smaller
majorities favoured increasing

liquorand cigarette taxes to raise

money, and also supported cuts

in social programmes.

Stabilise

The economists were not very
optimistic about administration

efforts, led byTreasurySecretary
James A Baker III, to stabilise

the value of the dollar through
coordinated efforts with other

countries. They contended that

market forces should be allowed
to establish the proper selling

price for the dollar.

The economists were nearly
unanimous in predicting the

dollar would fall further next
year, with half ofthem forecast-

ing the decline would be steeper
than 10 per cent The dollar has
fallen by almost 50 per cent in

value since February 1985.

Finnish trade

team for

Kuwait
A FINNISH Trade delegation

will arrive in Kuwait today to

participate in the 3rd session of
the joint Kuwait-Fifinish com-
mittee meetings scheduled to

convene on December 15-16.

The 33-member Finnish
delegation is led by the deputy
general director at the Finnish

Foreign Ministry.

An official sourceat the Minis-

try of Trade and Industry told

Kuna that during the meetings
the two sides will review future

trade and economic plans bet-

ween the two countries and dis-

cuss industrial and trade
cooperation as well as exchange
oftrade mission between the two
countries.

The Finnish delegation will

meet the chairman of Kuwait’s
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry Abdul Aziz A1 Saquer
and a number of officials in the

ministries of Public Works, and
Public Health, Public Authority
for Agriculture Affairs and Fish
Resources and Kuwait Univer-
sity, the source indicated.

Dollar plunges to

low aaainst Japai
- v.

. ‘-j:
, - ;

lose market shareas a result, they

cut back production and econ-

omic growth abroad slows.

Henry Kaufman, chief econ-

omist at Salomon Brothers, a

Wall Street investment banking

firm, agreed with Volcker. He
said in Tokyo today that rising

inflation caused by a falling

dollar would eventually put sig-

nificant upward pressure on
interest rates.

“Therefore, a policy in 1988

pursuing a lower dollar value

becomes quite dangerous,”
Kaufman said

Fitzwater declined to com-
ment directlyon Volcker's warn-

ing but said, “we believe we’re

proceedingasbestwecan.On the

other hand, we would agree that

there are concerns out there, and
Chairman Volcker enumerated
those.”

NEWYORK, Dec14,(AP): The

US dollar plunged to a record

low against theJapanese yenand
theWestGerman mark today, as

fears of US protectionism

deepened.

Stock prices in Japan also fell.

Tradingwas mixed in London.

The dollar closed at 128.00

yen, down 0.75 yen from its

Friday finish, registering a
record low for the fourth con-

secutive trading day in Tokyo.

Despite heavy dollar-buying
intervention by the Bank of

Japan, it fell at one point to

127.90 yen, its lowest since

modem exchange rates were set

in the late J 940s.

The dollar dropped to 1.6236

West Goman marks in Frank-

furt at the foreign exchange fix-

ing a record low for the second
straight day of trading. The
dollarwassetat 1 .63 1 5 markson
Friday.
The Bundesbank did not

intervene at thedoliar fixing, and
traders said the West German
central bank today also had
stayed out ofthe open market.

Direction
In London at midday, the

market seemed to drift without
direction.

The widely watched Financial

Times-Stock Exchange 100-

share index at about 12:30 pm
(1230 GMT) was down 3.8 at

1,647.8. The index opened 0.6
points up, then drifted to its low
of 10.4 points down before
recovering.

British dealers said the weaker
dollar was hurting some major
shares, while selective buying
was helping others.

Sinceearly 1985, thedoliarhas

Iraqi oil

revenue
will continue
to grow
LONDON, Dec 14, (Kuna):
Iraq's oil revenue will continueto
grow at a higher rate. (14.4 per
cent in 1988), than that of Iran

(11.9 per cent in the same year),

according to a respected publica-
tion here today.

DRJ News Service, a special-

ised oil publication, pointed out
that Iraq was hoping to increase

growth by strengthening
cooperation between the private

and public sectors.

Baghdad would also start to 1

revive many of its planned^
development projects, while the,

opening of a pipeline through
Turkey and Saudi Arabia has
already helped it to boost its oil

exports, the forecast added.
The review indicated that

Iraq’s economy will revive from
1989 onwards and it will have a
growth rate of 10.5 per cent in

1990, compared with a rate of
only 2-2 per cent in Iran.

On the economic picture in

Tehran, the report suggested thal

it needs to depend on its own
resources as its oil revenue can-
not expand fast enough to boost
growth.

DRI also anticipates difficul-

ties for Iran financing its balance
ofpayment deficit in the face of
limited embargo by the United.
States.

On the other hand, the study
recalled that Iraq has access to

Lhe “oil-rich countries of the

Middle East to finance the trade
'

deficit and at thesame time its oil

revenue will grow quickly.”

In addition, Iraqi trade links .

with the US and the EEC coun-
tries are also expanding, it con-
cluded.

117 Harley Street, London, WIN IDH
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With transferable visa and experience in import& export.

Apply to: P.O.Box 4743,
13048 Sotot, Kuwait.

lost about half its value against

the Japanese yen and the Ger-

man mark.
ThecentralbankinJapandoes

notcommenton its activities, but

reportedly bought $100 million

to 200 million to prop up the.

saggingcurrency, which now has.

lost 4.78 yen in four days.

“It’s a continuation on
Friday’sactivities and the feeling

that that US government is con-

tent to let the dollar slide,” said

Alan Yamasfaita, manager of
foreign exchange at Goldman
Sachs (Japan).

The dollar plunged 3.43 yen

against the Japanese currency in

Tokyo on Friday following news
that the US trade deficit in

October had shot up to $17.6

bilHon from $14.1 billion in Sep-
tember, an increase of 25 per
cent.

Causes -

The US trade deficit; along
with the US federal budget
deficit, bave been cited as major
causes ofthe dollar’s weakness.

Die October US trade deficit

was ‘’extremely unwelcome
news," said Jimmy McGregor,
director ofthe Hong Kong Gen-
eral Chamber ofCommerce.
“Hie fear is that US protec-

tionist lobby will now be given

the kind of fillip they've been

looking for/’ McGregor said

Friday in Hong Kong.
Some economists had felt the

dollar’s two-year decline was
beginning to have an effect that

would be reflected in a stable or

shrinking US trade unbalance as

pressures grew for foreign
producers to raise their prices on
goods sold in the United States.

At the same time, US. exports

wouW become less expearire fft*

foreign buyers. . {

“But lhe October traderep^
indicated the dollar might not • y
have fallen enough yet* analysts

1

said.
'

Concern about the TJS-tmde
:

’

defkit has beendted as OTeOftht
reasons for toe record plua^ni ? U
slock priceson Oct 19." .j-

r
. s : V ‘

OaSaturday, USSecretaiyof
State George P. Shultz called on
Western nations to stimulate

their economies tolielp :

the US trade defich. He spoke hi

Bnisselsaftera year-end meeting

with leaders of the '

f

. Economic Coramoiuty.^ :// V
Hedid not mention any pftoe

12 EEC countries \
*
f

his remarks were widdy’seexras 5
aimed at West Gennany^ which
has strongest economy m the

trading bloc.
-

Fear
'

topping the EEC agenda,was .

toe fear that the US trade~def3ch

would spark renewed. pressure 1

on the US C^ngress to'addpt
j

.
protectionist legislation. Shultz
said the source of theimbalance *•

is toe “vigorous" US economy;. .

which *‘has drawn a huge, strong ’?

flood of imports.’’ Shultz
assured the Europeans thal the .

administration of US President ^'.c
Ronald Reagan was Irying to

avoid protectionism a[home.

The dollar has fallen much less %
against currencies ofUS tradmg -

partners such as South^Korea,
Taiwan and Hong Kor^-So a:

decline
.
in the. dollar - agaiiistT,

major currencies st^.^tfre
Japanese yen and the -Geimaxi

mark does not necessar^huk :

imports from thesevfWfioTrm^
•;

countries. - - -

Opec will continue 'b

to dom inate oil market
PARIS. Dec 14, (Opecna): Opec
will continue to dominate toe

world oilmarketdneto anumber'
of technical and economic fac-

tors, the French newspaper
Liberation said here yesterday.

Chi reserves in Opec countries

like Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
would last until the next century,
while 27 out oftoe 33 oilfields in

toe North Sea were operating at

their maxihunn now, said the

newspaper.
It said that in 15 years, north

sea fields would be exhausted.

The same thingwould be witnes-

sed in Canad&and Australia,

Another factor it;said, was
that the fall in oH prices which
wasbeing welcomedby Western'
economies now, would turn out

to bem favour ofOpec nations in

the coming years.

Since 1986 oil production in

non-Opec countries had been
slashed due to low prices, which
had reduced their exploration

budgets by 25 to 30 per cent.

Die number of ojferating rigs

in the US over the same period

was down to 633, the lowest

record since 1940. Only four
years ago, 4.500 rigs were
believed to guarantee energy
independence.
The third factor, toe paper

.said, was that produdton Costs
'

were increasing, makmgdriving

Operations imfearibfcihWesterii

producing areas. In the-North :

SesL toe last field put insefSce

;

had a production oost of$^5S
barrel, while in Alaska .

went beyond $20.

Despite the rerent:' ^)ck
market crash. Opec nktioi^'vffite

looking for chances •fo ^nire
stock in Western otfcompames. a ;•

"

move ' resisted •' by ' mmpr '

American companies it said.^;! Hfigtr
.. Liberation said thcdrasfic
stock value losses sufferedl#-b&
companies had wjiet^d^fe' E*'*
appetiteof“raiderswtioprefe^ Jfc-

drill in Wafi Street Hist^d of**
oilfields”

•
Many companies, mainly ir,':):’

American* had bought todrown
shares from the market, to

prevent an alien from acquiring SSA.;^{
them, a reaction to toe recent

purchase of 1 1 per cent ofBritish
’

Petroleum by Kuwait. ^
'

On top of that, many Western
companies were finding it dif- .

ficult to recoup toe funds they

had lost on toe stock market
recently, said toe paper.

In the long-run, toepapercon-
cluded, Opec would be the win-. -

ner if it maintained $15-20 per

barrel prices

Mexico devalues peso
MEXICO CITY, Dec 14, (AP):
The government today sharply
devalued toe national currency
by 22 percent to 2200 pesos to

the dollar as part of a series of
measures designed to shore up
theweak economy.
The Bank of Mexico, the

nation's central bank, issued a
one-paragraph statement
announcing toe change in the
currency. A bank spokesman
said the presidentialofficewould
announce additional measures
later in the day.
“As part of a cooperative

programme between the govern-
ment and the workers, cam-
pesino and business sectors,...

the controlled exchange rate has
been increased today to 2,200
pesos to the dollar,’* said the
statement
The Bank of Mexico said toe.

devaluation represents a 22 per
cent weakening of the currency.

which on Friday was trading at

about 1 ,300 pesos to the dollar.

The decision puts the con-

trolled rate, which is regulated by

toe government at about the

same level as the peso in free*

market trading.

PJummeUed
The value of the peso in free-

marketingplummetednearly 46

per cent last month after the

Bank of Mexico decided to stop

providing dollars to support tire

currency.

The unexpected declinecaused

widespread uncertainty in the

nation's financial markets and

added a fresh kick to the already

high inflation rate.

Labour unions .recently

demanded a 46 per cent increase

in toeminimum wage tomake up
for the devaluation of .the-

currency and vowed to stage '&

nationwide strike on Friday -if

their demands were not met.

The Management and Staff of Major Projects Group,

Kuwait National Petroleum Company
express their heartfelt condolences

to Mr. P.K. Tyagi
on the sudden demise of his

beloved father
in New Delhi, India

May his SoulRest in Peace
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PALESTINIAN youngsters, their f^ces covered by “keflyehs’Vto avoid being identified, throwing stones onSunday at Israeli

Security Forces. Five Palestinian youthsand six Israeli soldiers were already Injured on the fifth day of violence In the

occupied territories. (Reuter radiophoto)

.

NICARAGUAN President Daniel Ortega speaks to a
congress of Sandlnista labour unionists in Managua on
Sunday. Ortega says the government is ordering a wage
increase but he warned that raging inflation will soon eat
on the increase. Inflation will not end until the war ends he
said. (Reuter radiophoto)

ROMANIAN President Nicolai Ceausescu addresses the
opening session of the Romanian Communist Party
National Conference. In a speech carried by the official

government news agency he conceded “that production
and trade targets had not been met in the firsttwo years of
the 1986-1990 plan." (Reuter radiophoto)
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TWO US Navy RH53D Sea Stallion helicopters return to the deck of the USS Okinawa
after searching for mines In the waters near Farsi island in the Gulf this week. (Reuter

radiophoto)

THE Oil Minister of Iraq, Issam Abdul Raheem Al Chalabi, talks to the waiting press after

yesterday’s meeting of the Opec members in Vienna on Sunday. The minister told

reporters he would not be signing an Opec accord on 1988 output and pricing levels.

(Reuter radiophoto)

PRIME MINISTER Wllfried Martens reflects on latest

election results before a live television debate Sunday
evening in which he said, “ifs not possible for me, for the
moment, on the basis of the figures I have before my eyes
to form a coherentand stable government” Martens
resigned yesterday from his post after the general election

setback. (Reuter radiophoto)
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MILOSLAV MECIR (left) and Tomas Srnldi of

Czechoslovakia during their final In the Masters Doubles

tennis atLondon’s Royal Albert Hall on Sunday against

AmericansKen Flacb and Robert Seguso. The

Czechoslovakianswon 6-4, 7-5, 6-7, 6-3. (Reuter

radiophoto)

m

NO matter how hard they tried, thl9 little girt would not sit THE Mighty Servant 2’s lowerdeck being submerged to load the l2,00fMonne floating hotel, will resurface after water Is

on the lap of this department store Santa Claus in pumped ouL The 200-room hotel will leave for the Great Barrier Reef, Queensland, Australia, where it will serve asme Four
Johannesburg today. (Reuter radiophoto} Seasons Barrier Reef Resort (Reuter radiophoto)
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Princess raising eyebrows with hemlines and high-living friends
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By Deborah Telford

LONDON. (Reuter): Princess

Diana — Britain’s attractive,

blonde, future queen and the

most photographed woman in

the world — has an image

problem.

It's not that she’s too thin, or

too fat, needs a nose job, is

drinking too much, or has any

of the other alleged ailments

Britain's tabloids delight in

reporting as fact.

The 26-year-old mother of

two is having too much fun.

And she's kicking up her

heels with a sense of style that

some Buckingham Palace

observers say has finally over-

stepped the restraint the royal

family should show.

Even the most trivial details

of Diana’s glamorous war-

!
drobe, public appearances and
private habits have made
headlines since the coy former

kindergarten teacher sent

fervour for the royals soaring

with her engagement to Prince

Charles in 1981.

Since then she has become
thedarling ofthe media impres-

sed by her refreshing down-to-

earth nature, love of children,

pop music and dancing.

But in a year when specula-

tion is intense thatsbeand Cha-
rles are drifting apart and the

young royals are being told

their coltish behaviour is

undermining the monarchy's
dignity, Diana is raising more
eyebrows than usual with her

hemlines and high-living

friends.

Just as Buckingham Palace
was papering over Charles and

‘Dizzy disco Di’ seeks new image

The Princess and her sister-in-law having some fan at Ascot In July.

Diana who failed most of her
schoolexams described herself

as “thick as a plank”*

Diana'salleged marriage rift by
ensuring they were seen more
together after 39 days apart
over the summer, Diana was
photographed after dinner
with a male friend last month.
The raunchy “People” news-

paper said the Princess burst

mto tears when the photogra-
pher snapped her skylarking

outsidea friend'shome with life

guards captain David Water-
house who tried playfully to

run her down with his silver

Audi 100.

Attacked

That incident followed
media comments that Diana
and her sister-in-law, Sarah
Ferguson, were fooling about
too much in public at Ascot,
Britain's premier horse-racing

event, and reports that they
were consuming large quan-
tities of champagne, Pimms
and whitewineat privatedrink-
ing parties.

Royal observers have also

attacked the other youngmem-
bers of the royal family for

appearing in “It’s A Knock

Out,” a television game-show
whose participants dress up in

funnyclothesand attempt slap-

stick tasks.
Buckingham Palace's press

office— which normally wat-

ches in long-suffering silence as

the royals’ lives arepulled apart

in the media tug-of-war for

readership — confirmed that

Diana and Waterhouse had
dined together.

But it rounded on the press

by expressing concern that

Diana was being hounded
more than ever by bands of
freelance photographers who
tracked her all over London
and pose a security threat.

Last week the palace public

relations machine swung into

action by sanctioning reports

about Diana’s “secret” good
words forDr Barnado's, a chil-

dren's charity, of which she is

the British president.

In a widely-reported
statement a spokeswoman for

Dr Barnado's said Diana had
been working for three years

behind-the-scenes, making
visits to thehomes ofhandicap-

Diaoa attends the memorial
service for the Kings Cross fire

victims in London,

ped children, sexually abused
children and families under
stress.

“The princess is a hard-
working woman, far removed
from her dizzy disco image,"
the spokeswoman said.

Diana, who failed most of
her school exams and publicly

described herself in January as

“thick as a plank”, took notes

and had appeared very
knowledgeable during the
charity's management meet-
ings, she said.

In July, Diana herself broke
with the royal custom of not
responding to press reports by
denying she was a heavy drin-

ker.

"Contrary to recent reports

insome ofourmoresensational
Sunday newspapers, I have not
been drinking, and I am not
about to become an alcoholic,”

she said. Since then, she has
twicequipped that she does not
believe what she reads in the

papers?
According to recent polls,

she is not alone.

Forty-eight per cent of

Britons do not believe what

they read about the royalty,

and 67 percent think the media

pays too much attention to the

royal family.

Princess Anne still tops the

list as the royal member people

think i$ most unfairly treated

butPrincessDiana has thisyear

passed Prince Andrew to take

second place.

The tabloids' latest shock

"revelations” have included

reports that Queen Elizabeth

summoned Charles and Diana

to a midnight summit and told

them they had to be ‘seen* to be

getting along, and that she will 1

in future vet each ofthe royals’

!

timetable to avoid undignified

.

public displays.

Suzy Menkes, the fashion
1

editor of Britain’s more staid

Independent newspaper, com-
mented on television last week
that Diana's short skirts and
plunging necklines were those

“ofa tart".

"I think Diana made a mis-

take when she went for her
• Dynasty Di image ... it just

doesn’t Work when you’re the

future queen for people to be

looking at your legs and the

length of your dress, or bang
wolf-whistled in the street,”

Menkes said.

The racy “News of the
World” followed hot on Men-
kes' heels.

It said the Queen was
horrified by the clothes Sarah
Ferguson and Diana had star-

ted wearing.

Suffering the wages of sin

She has denied politicly that

she is becoming an alcoholic.

Christine Keeler, for-

mer good-time girl

whose affair with UK
war minister John

Profnmo rocked the

British government in

the early 60’s, talks

about her lonely- life, .

after the scandaL

CHRISTINE Keeler and her

son prepared coffee in the kit-

chen. Maternal, domestic even,

Christine was instructing

Seymour, 15, in the art ofcom-
bining boiling water and Nes-
cafe. “I have made coffee

before. Mother,” he said in the

universal world-weary tone of
adolescents. They have a good
relationship.

So good thatwhenwe talked

about men, the perennial
subject with Keeler, he butted

in. Christine was inveighing

against male weakness, saying
that the idea ofpandering to it

with legalised brothels was dis-

gusting. Shewas veiy strongon
this.ThenSeymourinterrupted— “But Mum, they wouldn't

just be for men. There'd be
studs for women ...” Taking a
tough line, thenow Mrs Sloane
told her son this wasn't meant
to be an argument between
them, butpart ofher interview.
He shut up.

This image, domesticated
Christine Keeler battling
against the odds, the woman in

under-furnished flat, persists.

While Mandy Rice-Davies
bounced off into her sunset in

cloudsofpublicity, thereceived
wisdom about Christine Keeler
was that in hercasethewagesof
sin— or exploitation ofyouth-

ful mistake— were definitely a
big downer.

.If not'death, then anyway a
lonely, low profile existence on
the 1 1 th floor ofa tower block

off the end of the King’s Road
in Chelsea, Londonwas the last

sad chapter of the Profumo
affair.

As soon as itwas known that

Christine had been sleeping

with Jack Profumo, then
Secretary of State for War, as

well as Capt Yevgenvy Ivanov,

a Russian and supposed agent,

a big scandal broke. Everyone
lost their jobs. , and Stephen

Christine Keeler with her son

Ward, the man who’d
introduced the girls into

society, committed suicide.

Her address- is World's End.
The copy almost wrote itself.

Worn carpets, no glitter, a
universal reminder of the pen-

alty of breaking the 1 Ub com-
mandment: Thou shalt not get

found out.

As Christine says, "People

were always doing pieces based

on how lonely Christine Keeler

has become, how ugly...”

But no story is every quite

tha t simple. And'now the truth

is going to emerge, unadul-
terated, the Keeler affair as it

really was. Xanadu Publishers

are publishing the new, defin-

itive book, provisional titleSex
Scandals. ^Unlike the previous

definitive Keeler book. Nothing

But, this will be it, the truth 25

years on.

And there's the rub. Chris-

tine Keeler's life is inextricably

bound to her brief glamorous
past (or the first segment,
anyway—she had another glit-

tering phase when married to

Mr Platt, Seymour’s dad) like

cat hair to the sofa. She will

always be a call girl to tabloid
Headline writers. “It’s as if Td
been naked in the streets,

whereas all my life since has

been respectable.”

-Yet although she hates the

sort ofmud that’s been thrown
since the Profumo affair, and
has a pretty good conspiracy

theory (“They wanted to say I

was a scrubber, nothing, and
/simply I’d forgotten the men in

my life, so they could ruin

anyonejustby linking his name
with mine. IfTdmade love with
everyone they said. I'd have
had no time for anything
else...”), .thepast does makeher

,

money. Handwritten contracts
1

await -interviewers and
photographers, penned in
brown Biro. And spelt out
painstakingly because, like ter

son, Christine Keeler is,

dyslexic.

She is bringing up Seymour, 1

named after Seymour Walk, 1

where Christine was living
I

when she was pregnant, dif-
j

ferently. “He has no mental

,

aggravation, no man has bos-

1

sed him around.” One of the

difficult moments must have

been telling Seymour about her
j

past. He was 5. “I said when
your mother was a young girl

and very beautiful, men tried to

manipulateherandshe letthem
forawhile.” Shewenton to say

she knew what she was doing

was wrong.
“For 25 years, they've been

calling me this — vice girl. But
I’ve been straight for years...

I

have been very, very used by
people.”The sense ofgrievance 1

is a recurring theme in the 1

interview. She is on the defen-

sive, sayingthat the people who
have criticised her have been

j

themselves in some way
inadequate. “We eat well, live !

well.” She feels critics should

hold off and look at her new
life; steak in the evening with

her son, ordinariness by the

bucket. Over Christmas, they’ll

be doing all the things families

do. “We’ll probably invite a

,

friend and have turkey.” I

TODAY’S CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Game fish

5 Tiffs

10 "Rosebud”,
for one

14 Opposed
15 Fortune-telling

card

16 English poet

Alexander —
17 Grasped
10 Hersey's ‘A

Bell for —

”

19 Related

20 Mrs. Arnold’s

breakfast

query?

23 Carry
24 Lamb's ma
25 Reduce to a

pure state

28 Infamous
Marquis de —

30 Little devil

33 Paradise

34 Paper quantity

36 One of the media

38 The "Emerald
Isle"

39 Dried orchid

tubers

41 Goodman
theme: "

—

Dance”
42 Curtail, as a

budget
44 Of sound mind

45 Loaf

46 Slippery one
47 Underthe covers
49 Bread variety

51 Penod
52 Eggs. Roman

Style

53 Host's

after-dinner

query
to Bell?

62 Carry on,

in a way
63 Excuse

64 Cod or Hatteras

65 Major follower

66 Demolished
67 Odd's opposite
68 Deteriorate

from use
69 Revolution

patriot Silas —
70 Future flower

DOWN
1 Thai money
2 Once more
3 Caen's neighbor
4 Football

coach's purlieus

5 Totters

6 Mods' digs

7 Graceful horse

8 Hollywood’s
Franchot

9 Pelted with rocks
10 Fictional

detective

11 Norse god
12 Heroic poem
13 Fender blemish

21 Springfield rifle,

for one

22 Pitcher

25 Singer Della

26 Roman official

27 Wild

28 Dinner course

29 Prayer ending
30 Notions

31 Actress Gaynor
32 German name

for Poznan
35 Comfort
37 Confederations
40 Kind of blonde?

43 Difficult

48 Civil Rights

leader— Rustin

50 Hollywood's
Gardner

51 Stage direction

53 Prepare tea

54 Assess
55 Theater org.

56 Wings
57 Minnelli

58 Even, level: Ger.

59 Musician
Brubeck

60 Fencer's blade
61 Rip
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GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF
OPEN THE NORTH-EAST PASSAGE

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
* 2

9 Q 10 7 3

0 96542
K52

EST EAST
A * 9754

WEST
± A
984 W 9652
0KQJ10 83 07
# Q 10 8 7 * A 9 4

SOUTH
* KQJ 108 63
9 AK
0 A
* J63

The bidding:

Sooth West North East

1 * 2 0 Pass Pass

4 # Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of 0
We’ve all heard that, at times,

you have to take one step backward
to take two steps forward. This

hand is surely the bridge equivalent

of that principle.

There are those who would open
the South hand with a demand bid.

While we are not strongly opposed

to such action, our personal taste is

for slightly more in the way of high

cards for such action. We like the

way South bid his hand, and have

even higher regard for the way he

_
played his four-spade contract!

West made his normal opening

lead of the king of diamonds, taken

by the ace. It would seem that, since

dummy is entryless, the contract

hinges on finding West with the ace

of clubs. After the early play re-

vealed that East had more trumps

than West, and that West had start-

ed with six diamonds, declarer

found a hidden line that guaranteed

the contract. It involved losing an
unnecessary trick, but getting back

• two in return.

The king of spades forced the ace,

and declarer took care to ruff the di-

amond return with the six as East

failed to follow. When West showed
out on the queen of spades, declarer

could claim his contract. He cashed

the jack of trumps and ace-king of
hearts, then threw East on lead by
exiting with the three of trumps!

Poor East was faced with losing

alternatives. A heart return would
be into dummy’s tenace, allowing
declarer to discard two club losers.

And a club would make the king of
clubs an entry for declarer to take a
discard on the queen of hearts. Ei-

ther way, declarer would lose only
two trump tricks and a club.
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Aries (March III - April IK)

You should do all you can 10

maintain harmony with those
around you. You should not take

part in intrigue. You will be able to

acquire a bargain: make sure it is

something you really want.

Taurus (April 19 ' May IV)

You will have a good idea which

can be applied to the current situa-

tion. Now is the time to take the

initiative. You should leave your-

selfwith enough time for your per-

sonal affairs. Be cordial.

'I've already had three days
off sick this month/'

Gemini (May In - June Hi)

You will hare a good opportun-

ity but will have to act Tost ifyou do
not want to miss it. You should not

be tempted to spend more than you
can readily afford. Your private life

will take a turn for the better.

Cancer {June li - July in

You will not be quite sure ofyour-

self and should pause for thought.

You should take other people's

opinions fully into account. You
will have to make a few changes in

your working procedure.

Leo (July 22 - Aug. 21)

Today you will have some per-

sonal success but you must not

allow it to go to your head. Do not

do anything that might upset your
partner. Try hard to avoid losing

your temper. Be tactful.

*_*. * /
n » - 4 ^
Virgo (Auti. 22 - Sept. 21)

Do not pay too much attention

to something you have overheard.

You should not take everything

quite so personally. You will tend

to be a little nervous and impatient

and should try to act accordingly.

A\
Libra (Sept. II - Oct. 22)

The Moon's more favourable

influence in harmony with that of
Mercury will help you to overcome
an obstacle. You should paya little

more attention to your state of
health.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan 191
‘

The situation is not as dear as
(

you think it is. so look out for

hiddens snags. You should not

accept more commitments than

you can cope with just now.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nnv. 21)

The situation you are in will take

a rum for the better. You will be

able to deal with a persistent

problem provided you show deter-

mination and do not dither.

Sagittarius iNm. 22 -Dec. In

The stellar influences are a little

mixed and extreme caution is

needed. You should try to tread a
middle path between extremes.

Aquarius (Jan. Hi - Feb. IK)

You will have a good idea which

will help you to deal with an abid-

ing problem. You will be better able

to pursue your cultural interests

and should do so.

Pisces (Feb. !« - March M
You should try to show a little

more goodwill. A personal prpj®f
[

will be held up bui elsewhere all will

go wen. Donor permit yourself 10

be so easily discouraged- Be sin"

cere.
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Dear Junior Readers,
Many ofyou enjoy reading and hare learned that your school
library is- an excellent source of reading material.

Another important source of reading material is your daily

newspaper. A newspaper gives you a wide variety of informa-
tion. You can read about current world events on the front

page, feature pages include light reading and, for sports

enthusiasts, there are the sports pages.

Next time you want to read, remember the newspaper. You
will be amazed at how much you will learn from reading it.

Aunt Barbara

Save the world
With frightening flames the cannons roared.
On blazing wings ihe bombers soared.
We stared with horror-stricken eyes.
As the earth was destroyed twice.
Hiroshima went up in flames.
The children ceased to play their games.
Will they destroy the earth again.
And leave us here in misery artd pain?
Over the conference tables they talk.

And yet with w icked minds they stalk.
Our pleas for peace ait prove futile.

Each passing day creates one missile.

A war today will mean the end.
Never again will I see my friend.

How can we stop the approaching doom?
In our hearts we must nuke room.
Black, white, red. oryellow-
The path of peace we all must go.
We must love each other dear.
And live each day without any fear.

By Nnzhat Jabeen Mnshtaz
Class XX GSc.
Pakistan School and College

Rumaithiya

Firsts and lasts
The first people to use the eagle as a symbol ofpower

and monarchy were the ancient Etruscans.

The great painter and inventor Leonardo da Vinci
invented the scissors.

The word ‘tip’ originated in pubs where the words To
Insure Promptness were often displayed to customers
during the seventeenth century. Tip comes from the
initial letters of these three words.

Women over the age of2 1 were first allowed to vote in
England in 1928.

The Graf Zeppelin was the first air-ship to fly right

around the world. This historic event happened in 1929
and took 21 days and 7j4 hours. _ .

- The first guns tooksoJongto loadand fine that it was
found that bows and arrows were as much as twelve
rimes more efficient.

Napoleon had the First idea ofdigging the Suez Canal
one hundred years before the English actually did.

The first Oxford English Dictionary was published on
1 February, 1884, after twenty years ofwork.

The word 'million' w3s first used in 1484.

The first known rhubarb came from China in 2700
BC.

The first ‘Peeping Tom' was a tailor. The cruel

husband of Lady Godiva declared he would only lift a
large tax from the people of Coventry if his wife rode

naked through streets. She agreed, but the citizens foiled

the wicked Earl by shutting up their houses so that no
one saw their beloved Lady. Except Tom who peeped
and was struck blind by God.

Doctor, doctor
Doctor, doctor, will you give me something for my

head?
Thanks all the same— 1 already have one.

Doctor, doctor, what aremy chancesoflosing weight?

Slim, madam.

Doctor, doctor, my head is splitting.

Let me axe you one or two q uestions.

Doctor, doctor, I feel like a tomato.

That’s enough ofyour sauce!

Doctor, doctor. I keep thinking I’m a car.

You must be going round the bend.

Doctor, doctor, every time 1 drink a cup oftea, I get a

stabbing pain in my right eye.

Try taking the spoon out of the cup first.

Doctor, doctor, I keep thinking I'm a bridge.

What’s come over you?

Two buses, three cars and a lorry.

Doctor doctor, I keep thinking I’m Big Ben.

Hold on - I’ve only got one pair of hands.

Doctor, doctor, what’s the best way to stop my nose

running?

Stand on your head.

Doctor, doctor, I have trouble getting to sleep at

nights.
. rr

Lie on the edge of the bed - you 11 soon drop on.

Doctor, doctor, I can’t stop shop- lifting.

Have you taken anything for it?

Doctor, doctor, I keep seeing purple and yellow spots.

Have you seen a psychiatrist?

No -just purple and yellow spots.

Doctor, doctor, I keep imagining I'm Mozart-

I’ll be with you in a minuet.

OF all ihe tales in

Fairyland • - and there

have been a few, they tell

just one that always seems
to please. It's quite a simple
story, which I’d like to tell

to you. Of the liule mouse
who never could eat
cheese.

This liule mouse lived in

a house, not very far away.
He wasn’t very happy, for

they teased him night and
day. The other mice would
all make fun and every

The mouse who couldn’t eat cheese
chance they’d seize.

To laugh at him, and all

because he just could not
eat cheese.

Because he was so timid

(Whiskers was his name).

All the othermice would
say, that he had brought
them shame.
They'd badger him and

fight with him. and bring
him to his knees.

And all because this lit-

ii
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lie mouse just never could

eat cheese.

Underneath the floor-

boards they would scam-
per all the day.

The older mice would sit

and watch the younger
ones at play.

Then late at night, when
all was dark' they'd ail

come out to roam.
Except poor little

Whiskers— for they made
him stay at home.

“It is no use bringing

him,” they cried. “He’lt
change his mind perhaps.

When we have had a
feast from all the cheese

inside the traps.”

Then off went all the
other mice, to see what
they could find.

And left poor little

Whiskers all alone to stay

behind.

The curse of the lost idol
ANNIE knew she had
found the right room. It

was full of people talking

at the top of their voices.

Annie's heart sank. They
werea very odd lot and one
or two looked distinctly

suspicious.

Annie slunk into a cor-

ner sipping a delicious Nile

Nectar cocktail.On a small

table, she noticed a sheet of

thick notepaper. It was a

passenger list. What made
it interestingwere thecryp-

tic comments beside each
name.

Trying hard not to stare.

Annie began fitting the

names on the list with the

faces in the room. It wasn't
loo difficult, but one thing
puzzled her...apart from
the waiters, there was one
man missing.

You can see the passenger

list below.

Fit the names to the

faces.

Whose name is missing?

Annie— inquisitive and good at puzzle solving
Devilla de Visp— very fond ofgold jewellery
Dr Boffin— expert on Egyptian idols

Terry Trubble— ex-bank robber with a stutter

Luigi Macaroni— suspicious character with an Italian accent

Drusilia P.Culia— ancient curses fanatic— wears strange flowery clothes

Professor Pott— brilliant archaeologist

Sam Scoop— Daily wheeze reporter— does anything for a good newspaper story

.Harriet Flash— Daily wheeze photographer— good friend ofSam Scoop
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This person's

name is missing.

The waiters

the nneswe.

hatvhke thi'

Dev ilia

de Visp

Luigi

Macaroni

Sam
Scoop

They crept into the pan-
try and nibbled a: the rice.

They Finished off a
crusty loaf and thought
that very nice.

And all this while poor
Whiskers went hungry, if

you please.

Just because he was a
mousewho never could eat

cheese.

“I wonder ifthey'll bring

me back a tiny piece of

bread?
I'd even like a lovely

piece of bacon rind!” he
said.

“I’d love a piece of
sausage, or some nice fresh

garden peas.

I wish they wouldn't
laugh at me. because I can't

eat cheese.”

The time went by, the

clock struck two, the pan-
trv was a mess.

The mice had made a

royal feast, and oh, their

greediness!

“Young Whiskers mis-

sed a treat," they cried.

“He won’t get very fat.”

They were so very busy

that— they never saw the

cat.

Back in the hole sat

Whiskers,just trembling at

the knees.

And as the lime went
passing by, he felt quite ill

at ease.

The other mice did not

come home and there, as

Whiskers sat.

He learned that his dis-

like for cheese had saved

him “-from thecal!

That little mouse called

Whiskers, though he was
only small.

1 think you know that he
can be a lesson to us all.

So ifyou find you're dif-

ferent, don’t let it worry
you.

It doesn’t always pay to

do what all the others do.
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Students’ corner

K.E.S. Juniors visit Arab Times
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Fifty-five Junior4 students from Kuwait English School visited the Arab Times on Sunday. The
students, accompanied by Junior Headteacher Ian Robertson and classroom teachers, were
shown the various aspects ofprinting a newspaper. Thestudentsand teachers are pictured in front

ofthe printing presses (above) and in the typesetting room (below).

ft

French School win soccer tournament
M. m

The French School Kuwait 12-year olds were the winners of the recent football tournament
organised by the Kuwait Foreign School Athletic Conference. The team is pictured above with

their coach.

Factfile FROM THE GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS

THEGREATEST HEIGHTABOVE STREET LEVEL
OP ANY high wire performance has been
ON A WIRE BETWEEN THE 1350 ft
TALL TWBJTOWERS OF THE WORLDTRADE
CENTER. MQv YORK BY PHILIPPE PETIT i

(PRAMOEi ON T AUG WT14. HE WAS CHARGED#
WITH CRIMINALTRESPASS AFTER AT /
LEAST ~t CROSSINGS.THE POLICE /
PSYCHIATRIST SATING ‘ANYONEWHO /
DOES THIS 1IO STOREYS UP CANT BE /

ENTIRELY RIGHT*. /

/ THE WORLD nCHTROPe
/ ENDURANCE RECORD IS
/ IBS. DAYS BY HENRI
/ ROCHETAIN (A 1926) OF
/ FRANCE ON A WIRE 82(t
f CSSnJ ABOVE A SUPER-
I MARKET W SAINT
E71BNNE. FRANCE FROM
20 MARCH- 2R SEPT Fna.
HIS ABILITY TO SLEEP ON
THE WIRE LEFT DOCTORS

PUZZLED.

•
• \
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ACCOMMODATION

Available

RUMArTHP/A, rooms and apart-

ment for bachelors and couples

preferably Filipinos and Indians.

Tele. Emelie. 5631718. from 8am -

1pm.
CAT5-3995fKD

FAHAHEEL, near Gulf Pharmacy.

Spacious independent room for a

South Indian bachelor or a work-

ing girl. Rent KD45.Tele. 3924440.
CAT2-40012-3)

SHAMIYA, House 42, opp Ger-

man Embassy. Al Mamoun Street

Area 3, near Jamaiya. 2 rooms
with separate kitchen and phone
facilities. Tele. Arif, 4814087.

CAT3-40028-3)

FAHAHEEL Makkah Street near

Sadaf Pharmacy. One large room
for one bachelor. Hindu/Chris-

tian, to share with another Indian

bachelor. Rent KD35. Tele. Fred.

3922169 after 2 pm.
(AT3-40037-33

KUWAIT City, opp G.P.O.. Fahad
AJ Salem Street Accommodation

:or a Goan or Mangalorean
bachelor to share with a Goan
amily. Rent KD40. Tele Sequeira

2410871.
CAT4-4004G-3)

KBFAN. near stadium, sharing

accommodation for bachelors.

3us routes 21, 42, 31. Tele,

.awrence, 5613281. Franky,
4831 955 ext 439.

(AT3-40G2&3)

FOR RENT

VILLA
Very unique family home.

From wall to wall bright glass

windows overlooking fenced
garden, this home features

4BR, 2-1/2 BA CACw/w.
carpet* curtains.

Tel: 5339280/5339281

JULEEB Al Shiyookh, opp. petrol

station. Sharing accommodation

in a single bedroom flat,fiillyfurni-

shed. for one bachelor preferably

Bangladeshi, from 1.1.88. Ftent

KD45. Tele. 4896000 ext 3807.

(AT3-40038-3)

SHAAB, near Jamaiya, House 8.

Block 3. Street 36. One room with

' kitchen and bathroom for a small

family, working girls or bachelors.

Tele. Pinto. 2422238. Mornings

only.
(AT3-40016-3)

KBFAN, Area 1 .
Street 1 2, House

16. Accommodation for one or

two Catholic bachelors to share

with another Goan bachelor. Bus
routes 20. 22. 23. Tele. DeHTno.

3295445 ext 1610, 7.30am

—

1.15pm.
(AT3-40055-3)

SALMIYA, two bedrooms and a

storeroom in a furnished flat

Close to the bus stop. Bus No 19

and 30. Rent KD140. Tele.

5747392, from 8.30 am - 5.30 pm.
CAT4-40041-3)

FARWANIYA, behind Holiday

Inn. Building 6. Rat 6. 1st floor.

One room with kitchen facilities

for two Indian bachelors, to share

with aGoan family. Tele. Catarina,

4841554. 4833770. 8 am - 1230
pm and 4-7 pm.

(AT3-40049-3)

FARWANIYA main street One
room for a Mangalorean or Goan
bachelor to share with another
bachelor and a Goan family from
1st January 1988. Tele. 4744150,
Res. after2 pm.

(AT4-40064-1)

FOR

A deluxe

villa

Tele. 2421527

Al-Majid Shipping Agencies

Freight Forwarding Section
For Packing and Forwarding yoar Personal & Household effects

from Kuwait to any part of the world by Sea/Land/Airfreight.
Also we have service to import machinery, formtore and other
materials from any partofthe world to Kuwait

Teh 2429399
Telex: 22275 A/B ALZAYED

CHRISTMAS OFFER

FREE
VIDEO TAPE!

DASMA.Area 1 .
Street 1 8. House

3. Tworooms for smallfamilies or

working ladies. Tele. Zafar Mab-
mood. 2404223.

(AT3-40060-3)

FOB SALE

Cars

MITSUBISHI Sapporo 1982.

white, automatic transmission,

electric windows, electric sun-

roof. in good condition. KD675.
Tele. Mr. Nigel 241 091a 241 9204.

241 0039 from 8 am - 4pm.
(AT6-39963-6)

IMPALA. 77 model, registered

upto November 88. KD350, ono.

Tele. 3904734, Res.

(AT3-40024-3)

JAGUAR XJ-S. H.E., 1982. AC
automatic, blue, 12 cylinders,

needs some work. KD200Q. ono.
Tele. Chuck. 3901575 ext 10. after

5 pm.
(AT3-4003&3)

MUNTING HEG.ALO BUWAN-
BUWAN ANG HANDOG NG
I.S.A. SA MAPALAD NA
MAGPAPADALA.. ANG
HANDOG NAITO AY MU l_A

SEPTEMBER 1987 DOOR-
DOOR NABAGAHE DOOR-
DOOR NA REGALG.% °°Off

T0
oO°*^

KUWAIT Philippines

CALL
. _LS A.

. AIU-SI.A

2441860-7 • j-

p, FOR RENT

“j big villas, small

m villas.

In 1 /2 villa, flats,

Qj stores & offices

K Contact: Messilah

Beach Real Estate

[“ Tel: 2401858-2408510

GALANT GL. 1979 model,

insured upto 3/88, grey metallic,

manual shift,ACand in goodcon-

dition. KD25Q. Tele. Khalid,

4815080. 4815318; from: 8 am -

5pm.
(AT3-40030-3)

AUD1 100 CD. 1979 model. AC.
automatic, green metallic, new
tyres, new exhaust and batter in

excellent condition. KD 480 cash.

Tele. John Brand 5749038, after

230 pm.
(AT4-40061-3)

MITSUBISHI Lancer. 84 model,

automatic. Also Chevrolet Spec-
trum (Corona design) 86 model, in

excellent condition. Tele.
2401514.

(AT4-40063-1)

HONDA Accord 198Z Hatch-

back, dark blue, full options,

automatic, sunroof, electric win-

dows. AC. In good condition.

Owner leaving Kuwait KD80Q.
negotiable. Tele. 245977 ext3843,

from 8.30 am - 1230 pm.
(AT4-40048-3)

TOYOTA Cressida GL 83 model,

folly automatic. 59000 kms. Also

Chevrolet Impala. 83 model, folly

automatic. Both cars are in

excellent condition.KD 1450 each
ono. Tele. 2642787.

CAT4-40074-3)

REQUIRED

TVro master

barbers

foramen's
' salon.

can lei. 9035167
Nasser

Free typewriter

Ribbons

With the purchase of

BrotherT-70 electric

typewriter with memory
and LQ display KD 175.
Also Toshiba VHS Video
NTSC only KD 125.
Calf: 2463742 Mornings

FORM ARABIA
Brand New luxury building with beautiful

sea views. 1 , 2 & 3 bedrooms. For best

prices contact Form Arabia Furnishing

Co. WLL belween 8 and 1 2.

Tel: 4878009/010/815

Al Wazzan Store
Main Canada Dry Street Shuwaikh

Tel 481 6232 * 483 3692
Telex 23151-SAHNI • FAX 965 483 3693

Call today for * Best bargains

worth"
KD

.1.250

yfinp \ Buy 4 Fuji Color Film
135-36 or 5 Fuji 11 0-24Ww BERlpUA \ & get a free pUjj ei 20

KfSSa \
VHS or Beta 2 hour

\ E-120 vldeo tape worth

KDt.250

Available from all

H
a ijloJifpUjUliSja^ya^jiSiKKi SiSB DHUaTEBL

SHOWROOMS

Announcingthearrhralof I

* Mow we offerlatestbestIBM compatible systems with 1 1 more features at
lowest prices with fuB one yearguarantee and fitted withJapanese drives
•Alt oursystemsareFCCappmvodand withlegalBios -Bilingual

l-XT-Turtxi latest design case 2- Miru-XTTurtx) dual speed mini case
3- AT-266 Turbo dual speed enh need 4- Baby-AT 80286 based latest technology

* During summerholidays we offerbestfacilities learn bestsoft wares athome
in your free timeBke 123 Lotus, Ventura andpage maker. Gem, desktop
publishing systems. Autocad, Freelance, HaB, Manuscript. We stockmore than
1000 computer items aff underone rootatlowestprices.

* Key boards-Arabtc-EnglJsh and » Latest Hems received del, ex-stock
many other languages * 2MB RAM Card EMS for XT-AT
* Monitors: mono-^een-amber- RGB- * Convert S/W into 3 Vfe “Format
Taxan multi scan. TVM MD7-EGA
• Seagate hand disks Intemal/ext 10,

22, 32. 42 and 62 MB
• Printers: Dot matrtx-Daisy wheel -

Epson-LX $6. FX-800.FX-1000,
L0-800, LCT*1 000, EX-800, EX-1000

• Panasonic: 1080, 1082 . 1592

• Ribbons: Ail popular makes

* F*rinter stands and key brd drawer

* Tape back ups 314" FD drives

* Furniture: System tables w/wheeis
lor move around: Prices KD.12/-
toKD.49/- latest many designs

- Head cleaner Wt- Dust covers

* Mouse- Printer buffers -Lan cards

« Cables - Modems ex>1ntemaJ

Special deai : Buy 5 pkt 1 0 Disketee "CIS" brand
colored jackets forKD.20-'-

and take free 100's * * 3ox wi'block keys

we
atourmainshowroom

Sa

ATARI” |
Give Your Beloved Ones

"

A Gift They Will

Appreciate Forever.

Give ...The ATARI 65XE
Computer Package.

• 64K Bytea • 256 Colors *4 Sound
Channels i Hundreds of Software
Available • One Year Warranty.

Plus Free Software & Joysticks.

For AH Your ATARI Needs
(Computers, Video Games,
Software, Accessories. ... etc.)

please call or visit us.

A
ATARI

1

Baghdad St Khaled Al Zeid Complex,
behind Shery Lynn. Tel: 5638438

Ask foryourMyToyFIDELITYCARD

alfcinilinli Q|
JUi_li|-ll

Showrooms: 2435723
2401601

Office: 2466285
2466286A

ATARI
1

TOYOTA CorollaDX 1300. 1985.

manual in excellent condition.

Tele. MrSharma,2533315. 8am-
2pm and 5380361 , after 3pm.

(AT2-40014-3)

GMC Jimmy, with winch, regis-

tered till December 1988. in good

roadworthy condition. Tele.

3901 575. ext 11, evenings.

(AT3-40038-3)

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD furniture; Ikea

bedroom and saloon. Kitchen

equipment used only 4 months.

Tele. Rashid Kamal or Anan
5634200.

(AT2-40021-3)

Miscellaneous

NATIONAL NV390 video recor-

der, KDSKi. Akai Vs-Pl Ev. video-

player KD50, used for2years. 1 Vi

ton Gibson and General Ac's used

4 years. KD55 each. Tele.

2459771 ext 3843, from 8130 am -

1230 p.m.

(AT4-4004&-3)

MISTRAL '86. Malibu sailboard,

complete with 6.0 nxsq Camber
Line world cup sail -(Camber
inducer system). KD250. Tele.

5382658/9.
CAT3-40027-3)

^MABUHAY

Door to Door Santa toffee

PUHpptoM

BOODAI CARGO EXPRESS

fsrawlrwrtfogyottosemyajrXmasand

New Vtorgiff up to 5 Kgs toe of chtvge.

For dauto phase contact Beaqrw. 4447W7,

uWI,-- Tte* 4*17708.

Male and female
tailors

Must have previous

experience and
transferable residenci-

es

Call tel. 3726131.

NUGRAitwobedroomsandahall
in a large flat available with fix-

tures and tele, Ftent KD150. Also

car Dodge Aries 1981, 51,000

kms. Best offers secure. Tele.

Vaswani. 2631681. after4pm.

CAT3-40025-3)

THE New Encyclopaedia Briten-

nica 1886 copyright 32 volumes,

new, still in original carton,

KD250. Tela 5386420, from 7- 10

SERVICES

Tuition

ENGLISH,Hindiforstudents upto

VIII standard Given by a trained

and experienced teacher at Sal-

miya near Indian School. Tele

561 8566. after 2 pm.
(AT4-4001 1-3)

CAT3-40026-3) Transport
2BEDROOM, CentralAC. inRg-
gae with tete.for sale. Also brand

new furniture. New rent KD160.
Owner leaving Kuwait Tele Rus-

sell French. 4890648. after 215
pm. •

(AT3-4Q032-3)

ROLEX Oyster perpetual datejust

wristwatch, stainless steel and
18kt gold bracelet brand new,
unused, full guarantee, original

receipt Original cost KD.780.
Best offer. Tele. 2551192 even-

ings.

(AT3-40035-3)

GERMAN Vitrine (OAK) brand
new H/W/D: 192/140/44 cm.
Fixed price KD95. Tele. 5339194,
after 8 pm.

(AT3-40022-3)

FOR RENTKl
* Villas

* Part Villas

* Flats* Offices
ExcaOentcomfitfon wfth 244

BkdroomawHhDiningroom, Oaloon,
Telephone,Garden,CtfpaiWng
space. Servant's quarters wftti

Central Afrconcffikmlng. Contact

G^seatar Real Estate
l^y^Tofc 2400592. 2406M3

f REQUIRED

A curtain

master

experienced in all

Oriental models.
Qoaflfiod applicants sdooM
can tel. 2633712
Salaryaccordingto
qualifications.

FOR RENT IN SALWA
4 compounds 1 000 sqm each, 4
rooms, bathroom, kitchen, and very

large yard in good location, ideal for

labour/companies.

Call 2448720— 2448794
Al Ray Real Estate Management

I

Always Imitated... Never Equalled.

Al Jeel Reprographic Industries WLL
Three Printing Service Centres:

1. Printing or Engineering Drawings, &
Documents on Paper, Tracing, Rims and many
other Speciality materials.

2. Collating, Binding & Covers.

3. Complete Microfilm Service.

4. Colour Copies.

5. Enlargements & Reductions on all sizes.

6. Free Pick-ups and Deliveries.

7. Quality, Promptness & Competitive prices.

Please Call: SABHAN: 4712917/8/30

Sharq: 2412551/2436841 -SHUWAIKH : 4814727
P.O. BOX 25726, SAFAT -

TELEX: 30098-JEELCOS

AL-MUTHANA CITY PLAYGROUP

NEW TERM

STARTS SOON

!

Now it is Time to register for the term,

which starts on JAN. 3rd!

If your child is between 2 and 4 years old

and you are looking for an excellent

playgroup, please come and visit us!

We are situatedon thefirstfloor, block 6 ofthe
AlMutharma Complex, opposite the Meridien
Hotel.

we are open 7:30a.m. - 1.30 p.m.

Tel: 2428160

REQUIFED for a lady from Abu
Halifa to Kuwait City at 8.00 on
and return at 4.00 pm. Tele.

2425046, 7am -3pm
CAT3-40044-3)

'

SITUATIONS

Vacant

MAD required with experienceto

look after a new bom baby. To
live-in. Attractive salary. Tele.

3901878
CAT4-40073-3)

3 FOR RENT
jj

Villas, halfvillas,

n buildings, and flats

u with orwithout

JJ
swimming pool.

n Al Azraq

S Real Estate

ni Tel. 2452199, 2452198

MAD required imrrteiate{y'fbr

an Indian family to live-in. at Far-

waniya. Must have a transferable

visa. Tele. 4719190.
CAT3-40Q20-3)

MAID required, for a small

Kuwaiti family to liveTa Must

have a transferable visa Tele. Mr
Mani. 4832308.

(AT3-40Q53-3X

MAD required, Sri Lankan or
Filipino for a family full-time or

part-time. Must have a transfera-

ble visa. Tele. Mohd Mazi
5659900.2—10pm.

CAT3-4QQS1-3)

BRITISH/American ladyrequired
to collect child aged 4 years from
the Kuwait English School at
1150 am and mind until 245 pm.
Tel. 5382502.

CAT3-40038-3)

MAID required, for a famiV. to

Tive-in near Sabah HosprtaL Must
be experienced and speak Engl-

ish or Arabia Must have a trans-

ferable visa Salary KD40. Tele.

4873370, 8-10 pm (evening only}

(AT2-40023-3)

FOR RENT
SALWA near Universal

American School and Kuwq:
English School.

Deluxe, CAC, nev/ apart-

ments consisting of 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, liv-

ing and dining area and a
large kifchenTten! KD320

Safar Properly Office

Tei. 5391720
5382783

(

WANTED
SALESLADY

For a cassette

shop.

Must have a

transferable visa.

Tel. 5721030

FOR SALE
Slwnps forcoNecforsand investors

RARE ISSUE
Kuwait 1943 SNror Wedding
2 stamps perfect mfot condition •

KD20
Send cash orchequeto>
Charfa* StanBcoarted, P.O. Box
46330,

64014 FahahMl
Stamps will be sent on receipt of
order by registered mafl.

Inquiries welcome for stamps from
most countries—wholesale or
retail.

For Rent
Specialoffer.

Fiats in a new building in

Manqaf (4 x 4.5) master

bedroom + 2(4x4)
bedrooms + (8x3.80)
living and dining room,

central A/C for KD 180.00.

Ring before If is too late.

Terkalt Real Estate Est.
TbI. 3913 189 -3 919 884,

Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

TEL 4818328, 4816327

CLASSIFIEDS COUPON
One insertion KD2. Three insertions KD4.

Conditions

:

1. Advertisements may be mailed in only on this coupon, or
preferably, completed at the Arab Times office between 8.30
a.m. — 1 p.m. and 4.30 — 6 p.m.

2. To complete the coupon, follow the sequence of the
information given in above printed advertisements, for desired
section heading. All advertisements will be printed according
to Arab Times format and are subject to editing.

3. Advertisements must not exceed 25 words includingname
and telephone number.

4. Text must be typed or clearly printed. No alterations or
cancellations will be made after publication.

5. Advertisements of personal nature involving business
transactions wilt not be accepted, nor any matrimonial adver-
tisements.

6. The Arab Times is not responsible for postal delays.

Section heading

Sender’s Name
Address

Telephone —

Coupons and payment must be mailed to
ARAB TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
P.O. BOX : 2270
13023 SAFAT KUWAIT
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MINNESOTA LOSEATGREEN BA Y

Three-way tie in AFC East for top spot
NEW YORK, Dec 14, (AP): The
AFC East jumble, which has
featured everything from two-
way to five-way ties, now has
three, teams atop the division
with two weeks left in the NFL
season.

Buffalo beat Indianapolis27-3
yesterday, while Miami took
.Philadelphia 28- IQ, That put the
Bills, Colts and Dolphins at 7-6.

New England beat the New
York Jets 42-20. -

The three-way tie in the AFC
CenLrul was reduced to two
teams when Cleveland defeated
Cincinnati 3S-20, Pittsburgh
heat San Diego 20-16 ar.d New
Orleans knocked out Houston
with a 24- 10 victory.

But things got tighter in the
AFC West with Seattle’s 28-21
victory over Denver. The Seah-
awks are a half-game behind
Denver and tied with the Char-
gers.

Minnesota, seeking to join
New Orleans as an NFC wild-
card team; was stymied yester-
day when it lost at Green Bay I Ci-

lO. St Louis and (he Los Angeles
Rams stayed in wild-card con-

tention, however.
The Cardinals outlasted the

New York Giants 27-24, while
the Rams beat Atlanta 33-0.

N FC East winner Washington
beat Dallas 24-20. In other
games, it was Kansas City I (i, the
Los Angeles Raiders 10, and
Detroit 20, Tampa Bay 10.

San Francisco were lo host
Chicago this evening. Both
teams have clinched NFC
playoff spots.

Bills 27, Colts 3
An overw helming defence and

the passing ofJim Kelly were too
much for Indianapolis, which
had sole possession of the AFC
East lead entering the game. The
Colts, who had only "l30 yards
iota! offence, did not convert a
third-down attempt and Inst the
bail four times on interception.1;
and twice on fumbles.

Dolphins 28, Eagles 10
Dan Marino ate up the NFL’s

worst pass defence tor 376 yards
and three touchduwns. Alth-
ough sacked three times, hecom-
pleted 25 of 39 passes, including
two touchdown pas>es to Mark
Clayton and one toMark Dupcr.

Patriots 42, Jets 20
New England .stayed alive in

she AFC East scramble as Steve

Grogan, sidelined for the
previous ihrcc games, picked

apart New Y ork’s injury-riddled

secondary with four touchdown
passes in the first half.

Browns 38, Bengals 24
Bemic Kosar threw a career-

high four touchdown passes,

three during a 28-poim second
quarter, giving him at least one
TD pass sn 1 5 consecutive games.
Webster Slaughter caught scor-

ing pusses of22 and 1 8 yards and
Kevin Mack and Derek Tennell

each caught 2-yurders.

Steeiers 20, Chargers 16
Despite Dan Fouts’ League

record 5 1 si 300-yard passing
game !29*for-52 for 334 yards),

the Chargers lost their fourth
straight game. Mark Malone and
Frank Pollard each rushed fora
score io unusually cold, windy
conditions at San Diego.

Saints 24, Oilers 10
New Orleans, which clinched

us first playoff berth lasL week,
continued topush the 49ers in the

NFC West. Bobby Hebert, in his

biggest NFL day. threw two tou-

chdown passes to Eric Martin
and one to Lonzell Hill.

Seahawks 28, Broncos 21
Dave Krieg threw three touch-

down passes, including a 40-yar-

dcr to Raymond Butler on u flca-

flieker in the third quarter. After
Denver had scored twice in just

over two minutes to erase a !4-0

halftime deficit, K rieg handed to

Cun Warner, who “handed to

Steve Largent, who flipped back
to Krieg. He found Butler alone
behind the Denver secondary.
Packers 1 6, Vikings 10
Kenneth Davis ran seven

yards for a touchdown with 1:09

to play, capping a 72-yard drive

for Green Bay. For ihe fourth

straight week, Wade Wilson
replaced Tommy Kramer at

quarterback for the Vikings.
Cardinals 27. Giants 24

Vat Sikahema scored on a 76-

yard punt return and set up a
second touchdown with a 48-

yard kick ofT ret urn inwha tmight
have been the Cardinals* final

game at Busch stadium, who arc
considering a move to another
city.

Rams 33, Falcons 0
Charlie White continued his

run to the League rushing with

1 59 yards and scored twice, from
Ihe 4 and 21. White has 1,213

yards this season. 236 more than

Dickerson, who sianed ahead of
him before being traded to

Indianapolis.

Redskins 24, Cowboys 20
Gary Clark provided the air

assault with nine catches for 187

yards and a TD. while George
Rogers led the ground game with

a pair of I-yard scores.

Chiefs 16, Raiders 10
While heralded rookie Bo

Jackson sat out most of his

return to KansasCity— he plays
baseball there for the Royals —
Bill Kenney threw a 67-yard tou-
chdown pass to Carlos Carson
and Nick Lowery kicked three

field goals.

Lions 20, Buccaneer* 10
In the first meeting between

two highly touted young quar-
terbacks, Chuck Long led

Detroit past Vinny Teslaverde
and Tampa Bay. Long threw an
8-yard touchdown pass to Pete
MandJey,who leads Detroit with

50 receptions, and has six touch-

down catches.

Hulbert and
Tway hold on
for victory
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.,

Dec 14, ( Reuter): Bob Tway and
Mike Hulbert. after starting the
final round with a five-stroke

lead, held on to win the $600,000
PGA Team Championship by
one stroke over fellow-
Americans Fred Couples and
Mike Donald yesterday.

Tway and Hulbert shot a final

round six-under-par 66 on the
Palm Beach Polo and Country-

Club course for a 38-under-par
total of 250. They split the
S 100,000 top prize.
Couples and Donald posted a

10-under 62 yesterday but fell

one stroke short of forcing a
playoff with a 251 total. They
split 557,000 for their efforts.

AmericansGary HaUbergand
Scott Hoch, who started the day
even with Couples and Donald
five strokes behind the leaders,

shot a nine-under 63 to finish in

third place at 36-under-par 252.

Carry

"I thought going tothe firsttee

that we would need to get to 40-

under-par tocany us inrough: It

was tough to keep up the pace

that we were going at the first

couple ofdays,'’ Hulbert said.

The winners birdied the first

two holes then recorded their

first bogey in two years of this

event on the third.

“I had a sick feeling after that

happened but it wasn't like we
were going one back because we
were still under par,” said Hul-

bert. “We just didn't get it going

after that until Bob hit the wedge
in for an eagle on the eighth," he
added.

Donald was disappointed with

his showing.
.’.VI must have been still asleep

on the front nine. The weather

was perfect for scoring and I

couldn't hit any greens on the

front,’’ he said.
.

Senior golf

KAANAPALl, Hawaii, Dec 14,

(AP): Orville Moody shot a 5-

under-par 67 yesterday to beat

former National Football
League quarterback John Brodie
by two strokes and win the rain-

shortened Kaanapali Senior
Classic golf tournament, the

final official event of the Senior

PGA Tour.

Hussein triumphs in Honolulu
HONOLULU, Hawaii. Dec M.
I Reuter): Ibrahim Hussein of
Kenya buttled strong winds, rain

and high humidity to win his

third *
straight Honolulu

marathon yesterday in two hours
18 minutes 26 seconds.
Carla Beurskens of the Neth-

erlands, despite twisting her left

ankle walkingto thestarting line,
kept a similar streak alive as she
won the women’s race for the
third consecutive year. Beursk-
ens’ winning timewas 2:35: 1 1.

Bolted
Hussein, who won the New

York marathon on November !.

bolted from the pack near the

four milemark and never gave up
the lead.

Just over a minute after Hus-
sein crossed the finish line.

.

Gidamis Snahunga of Tanzania
came io second in 2: 19:36.

American William Reifsynder
oftheUSwasthird in 2:21 .09and
his compatriot Doug Kurlis
clocked 2:24:06 for fourth, just

ahead of Japan’s Yoshihiko
Morioka who crossed the line in

2:24.52.

A field of some 9,000 runners

began the .race before dawn.
-Intermittent rain and head winds
that at times reached 4S km per
hour thwarted the 29-year-old

Hussein’s attempt to break the

Honolulu record of 2:1 1:23 that

Husssein: makes ftthree in a row

he set last year.

“There was a point at about 20
miles where 1 said foigcl jt (the

record). I just wanted to win the

race," Hussein said. "I’m light

and so the strong head winds
really affected me.” Suleiman

Nyambui of Tanzania, who was
expected to push Hussein, drop-
ped out ofthe raceat.thefive-mile
point after pulling the hamstring
muscle in his left leg.

Beurskcns pulled away from
American Lisa Wiedenbach and

Lakers rally to edge Cavaliers
NEW YORK. Dec 14, (AP): For
one half against the Cleveland

Cavaliers, the Los Angeles Lak-
ers looked like anything but
defending NBA champions.
The Lakers had 19 turnovers,

shot 39.4 per cent and trailed by
as many as 1 1 points in the first

halfyesterday in their first home
appearance following a five-

game Eastern road trip.

“Our passing in the first half
was comical," coach Pai Riley
said after the Lakers came back
lo defeat the Cavaliers 90-89. "At
halftime, I didn’t have to yell and
scream. I just wrote the number
19 (turnovers) on the black-
board. I thought we played a

solid second half."

James Worthy, who finished

with 20 points but had seven of

his nine turnovers in the first hlaf.

made a driving basket with 33
seconds left for the game's final

points.

In the only other NBA games
last night, (Dallas defeated Mil-

waukee 1 1 3-99 and Atlanta beat

Sacramento 106-100.

Mavericks 113, Bucks 99
Dallas won its fifth straight

game, outscoring Milwaukee 43-

29 in the fourth quarter as Sam
Perkins scored 1 1 ofbis 21 points

in the period. Mark Aguirre had
20 points for the Mavericks.

Hawks 108, Kings 100
Atlanta handed Sacramento its

eighth consecutive defeat as

Dominique Wilkins continued
his hot streak with 28 points. The
Hawks took their biggest lead at

85-62 with 1 1 :27 left in the game,
but a 36-16 spurt by the Kings
brought them within three with

26 seconds remaining. Reggie

Theus, who finished with a
season-high 35 points, sparked

the Sacramento rally.

Meanwhile the Houston
Rockets broke up their "Twin
Towers" by sending 7-foot-4

Ralph ’Sampson to the Golden
State Warriors and received two
all-star players, 7-1 Joe Barry

Carroll and guard Sleepy Floyd,

in a block busterNBA trade over

the weekend.
"We’re heading this franchise

in a different direction," said

Don Nelson, the Warriors'
executive vice president, after

Saturday night's announcement
ofthe trade. "We'restarting with
the most important piece, the big

man in the middle. Ralph Samp-
son is one of the top five centres

in the League."
Golden State also received A1

Harris, a reserve guard, in the

deal.

Sampson was a power forward
with Houston, which used all-

star Akeem Olajuwon at centre.

Now Carroll, the Warriors’ star-

ting centre for seven seasons,
probably will be the forward half

of a new "Twin Towers" com-
bination at Houston.
The trade was announced just

after the Warriors' record drop-
ped to 3-15, second worst in the

NBA, with a 127-93 loss to the

Utah Jazz in Salt Lake City. The
Warriors reached the playoffs

Iasi year for the first time in 10

seasons.

marathon
opened her leadjust past the half-

way point.

"At about the halfway point

one of the men runners told me
'She's (Wiedenbach) closing up
on you and the next time I

checked it was 50 metres then 1 00
metres,” Beurskens said of the

gap she had opened.
Weidenbach finished second

in 2:37:43. Kellie Cathey of the
US was third in 2:43:55 and com-
patriot Cyndie Welle finished

fourth in 2:45:25.
Meanwhile, Kip Keino of

Kenya and American Jim Rvun
turned the clock back for a few
nostalgic minutes at tbe weekend
for a race that 20 years earlier

would have had the attention of
the world.

Beaten
The pair lined up on Waikiki

Beach Road for a special match
mile, organised to coincide with
the Honolulu marathon.

It gave Ryun the opportunity
for long-awaited revenge for
being beaten into second place in

the 1968 Olympics in Mexico.
Now a^ed 40, he strode home in

four minutes 33.5 seconds, well

ahead of47-vear-old Keino who
clocked 4:49.4.

"I thought we were running
faster than we did,” Ryun said

afterwards. "I guess that is just

reality.’*

Philadelphia
edge Winnipeg
NEWYORK, Dec 14.(AP):Just
because the Philadelphia Flyers

were down by two players, it

didn't mean they were out of
scoring opportunities.

At a 5-on-3 disadvantage
because of a penalty to goalten-

der Ron Hextall, the Flyers still

managed to get goal from
Murray Craven late in the game
for a 4-3 NHL victory over the

Winnipeg JeLS last night.

The shorthanded goal was the

10th scored this year against the

Jets, who lead the league in such
errors. It stopped a rally Win-
nipeg mounted midway through
the period with two goals just 39
seconds apart.

“We just blew it,” said Jets

captain Dale Hawerchuck.
“There’s no excuse for giving up
a goal when you have a 5-on-3
advantage and it cost us the

game.”

Results
Calgary 7 Buffalo 1

Philadelphia 4 Winnipeg 3

Chicago 5 Toronto I

• Mlloslav Mecir (right) and Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia hold
the winner’s trophy after beating Americans Ken Flach and Robert
Seguso In the final ol the Masters Doubles atLondon’s Royal Albert
Halt on Sunday. (Reuter radiophoto)

Karpov takes time-out
to postpone 23rd game
SEVILLE, Spain, Dec 14.

(Reuter): Anatoly Karpov used
his final time-out today to post-

pone ihe final showdown with

Gary Kasparov in ihe World
Chess Championship.
The 23rd game of the 24-game

series was put back two days to

Wednesday, with challenger
Karpov having the advantage of
the white pieces.

Retain
The score in the match is

currently tied at 1 1-1! , with three

wins and 16 draws for each
player. If the series ends 12-12.

24-year-old Kasparov will retain

the title.

Most experts predicted Kar-
pov's off-tne-board move as it is

essential forhim to launch awell-
prepared assault in his firm I game
with the advantage of the first

move.
Karpov, 36. has appeared to

be the calmer of the two players

during the final phase of the 10-

week long war ofnerves.
In the 22nd game, Kasparov

abandoned his attempts to win
with thewhitepiecesalteronly 1

9

moves. Chessexperts interpreted
the champion’s hesitancy as an
illustration of the conventional

wisdomthat it iseasiertoattacka

title than to defend it.

But besides Kasparov’s

advantage of only needing two
draws to retain the crown, he has
always managed to rise to the

occasion in the past.

Kasparov beat back an 1 1 th-

hour attack by Karpov in the
final game of tlieir 1 985 match in

Moscow to win the w orld title by
13-11.

Their 1986 encounter also

ended in Kasparov’s favourafter
he won Lhe 22nd game to retain

his title by a single point, having
earlier frittered away a three'

point advantage.
Today, Karpov's represen-

tative Vladimir Pischenko dis-

tributed an article to the press
which predicted a -victory for the

challenger.

In an interview in the German
weekly ‘Der Spiegel.' Soviet psy-
chologist Tofik Dadashev,
whom Kasparov has called his

chess ’guru.’ revealed that he had
advised Karpov before the
match.

Present
Dadashev claimed that he

gave Karpov three pieces of
advice for the present match, and
nolongerisincontactwith Kasp-
arov.

“If Karpov holds to' my three

suggestions, then he willbe world
champion — and he has held to

them so far,” Dadashev said.

US rout Soviet Selects
UNIONDALE, New York. Dec
14, (AP): Kevin Miller and Tony
Granato each scored three goals

to lead the US Olympic hockey
team to a 1 3-2 rout of the Soviet

Selects last night.

The victory, at the Nassau
Coliseum, was the second in

threegames forthe US team over
the touring Soviets, as the
Americans continued their

preparations for the Winter
Olympics.

Comprised

The US-Soviet series began
Thursday night with an 8-5 vic-

tory by the .Americans in Rich-
field, Ohio. The Selects, compr-
ised mostly of players from the

Leningrad Army team and con-

taining few national team mem-
bers, beat the Americans 6-4 in

Cincinnati Saturday night.

Miller scored the go-ahead
goal in the first period to help the

US take a 4-1 lead and added two
more in the second, when the

Americans scored six limes to

lake a 10-2 edge. Granato had a

goal in the second period and two
more in the third, both on the

power play.

Igor Ivanov gave the Soviets a

1-0 lead with a 70-foot shot that

beat US goallender Chris Terreri

at 4:28 of the first period.

The US team tied the game
when Todd Okeriund deflected

in a 60-foot shot by Brian Leetch
at the six-minute mark.

Miller, Dave Snuggerud and
Corey Millen then scored to give

the Americans a 4-1 lead after

one period.

Miller scored on a scramble at
7:09 after taking a setup pass

from Allen Bourbeau. Snug-
gerud fired in a30-footerat 1 4:59
and Millen tipped in a 60-footer

by Greg Brown at 15:45.

Miller made it 5-1 28 seconds
into the second period w’hen he
jammed the puck under Soviet

goallender Sergey Cherkas.
Cherkas, who gave up five

goals on 13 shots, was replayed
by Aleksander Tyznyn. but
returned at the start of the third

period.

Okeriund made iL 6- 1 when he
scored from the right circle at
10:49.

The Soviets cut the US lead lo

6-2 on a 20-foot goal by Aleksan-
der Zybin at 15:31.

But the US team put the game
away when Lane MacDonald
scored at 15:46 and Jim Johann-
son added another goal 15
seconds later. Granato made it 9-

2 at 19:10 and Miller scored on
the power play at 19:59 to give
the US team its 10-2 lead.

Al Hilal aims for win in Bahrain Jeep Rally

Eid Falah: expected to putup a fight Ibrahim Matter. Bahrainichampion

A! Hilal: seeks to strengthen position

By Gail Seery

SEVEN Kuwaiti drivers will be

competing in the Bahrain Jeep

Rally on Friday. The event is tbe

second round of the Marlboro

Desert Challenge, a three-round

eries which kicked off with the

IP Kuwait Jeep Rally in

Jctober.

A strong contender for the

Menge title is Kuwait Drivers

-Tiarapion AhmedjAI Hilal who.

on the Kuwait event with

tampion navigator Fahad Al

asheed. Ahead on points, Al

ilal isnow seeking a second win

Bahrain, which will set him up

r the .final round of the

allenge, to take place inJordan

i December 30.

Battle

Hilal brought home his works

spared arid supported Mitsub-

i Pajero first in Kuwait, but

ly 14 seconds ahead ofMow
mtryman Eid Falah, in his Al

yam sponsored Range Rover,

th driversaxe in Bahrain prae-

ng, and onlookers are expect-

lo see a fierce battle between

m. Eid Falah, who* co-

/er for the Kuwait event,

ilid Khalifa, has returned to

Irive forTareq Al Wazzan,

who was expecting to have

._ -q_ Ashkanani as his co-

. • *r in Bahrain, told the Arab

Times that he had strengthened

his Range Rover for this event,

and would be satisfied with noth-

ing short of victory.

Also in Bahrain are the

region's only husband and wife

team, *fareq and Khuloud

Alyan, who are currently injoint

third position in their BP spon-

sored Daihatsu Rocky.

Tareq Al Wazzan, will be driv-

ing his Arab Times/Marlboro

sponsored Range Rover, which

was completely rebuilt by the

specialistAAA Garage in Dubai

alter the last event, in which it

failed lo finish due to trouble

with broken shock absorbers. He
recently came tenth in a standard

Range Rover in the lough Dubai
International, and can certainly

beexpected todowell in Bahrain.

He told the Arab Times that he
was aiming for a win. and with

his wealth of experience, gained

during some ten years of rallying

at both local and international

levels, he should provide some
strong competition to challenge

leaders.

Ahmed Al Zafiri will be enter-

ing his Suzuki jeep; although he

look the fastest stage time, dur-

ing the Kuwait event, his hybrid

vehicle, a Suzuki chassis with a

RX7 engine, caught fire soon

afterwards and forced his with-

drawal. Once again, assuming he

has ironed out the problems be

experienced then, he is an accom -

plished driver who could well fin-

ish with a good result.

Novices Mubarak Al Omair
and Fouad Al Rashid complete

the septet. Whilst television per-

sonality Al Omair, in the Gold
Ring Team Lada Niva, is not a

likely winner of the event, he will

be gaining valuable experience,

and hopefully adding to the

points he has already won-
Although the Kuwait entrants

already have a good lead in the

Challenge, their task is by no
meanseasy. Injoint third placeat

present is Ibrahim Matter, the

Bah raini Champion,also driving
a works prepared Pajero. This

time he has Lhe definite advan-

tage of driving on home round.

There are also two Range
Rovers, and one Land Rover
entered by local competitors,
and drivers like Sheikh Ebrahim
Al Khalifacan beexpected topul
up a good fight.

Impressed

Perhaps the strongest threat to

Kuwait’s challenge hopes comes
from one of the region's better

drivers. Qatari Jaber Al Marri.

who is an ex-B seed, and from
Abbas Al Mousawi, who has

impressed onlookers with his

driving skills in International

events, but who has been dogged

by bad luck this year. Both are

very capable drivers who are

exjxriericed with 4wd vehicles.

The one vehicle which
everyone will be waiting to see is

the Lamborghini Jeep, with a

staggering 450 bhp, which has

been entered by Samir Kaki. His
driving prowess is not known but

he will have the experienced

Mamdouh Khayat as his co-

driver, as well as what is easily the

most powerful jeep in the con-

test, Khayat is a forjner Group A
Middle East Champion.
The rally comprises eight

stages, totalling 100 kms. There
is less soft sand tlum in Kuwait,
and less opportunity for flat-out

driving. The event starts at 7.30

am and will finish at 2.30 pm, and
marks Bahrain’s return to host-

ing international rally events.

Dissent and
violence

undermine
English

fair play
LONDON. Dec 14, (Reuter):

The phrase 'fair play'— oDce a

byword for gentlemanly conduct
in sport — is still recognised

around the world as a term for a

certain unbending code of hon-

our both on and off the sports-

field.

But an associated term, ’it's

not cricket', was on the lips of
many English commentators this

week as they sought to explain

the seeming demise oftraditional

values throughout English sport.

“It's a dangerous time and
brings discredit to British sport

when the sporting authorities
have to reassert our traditional

values.” former British Sports

Minister Denis Howell told

Reuters. "The players have to

acknowledge the primacy of tbe

referees and umpires.”
Regime

Violence, rule-breaking and
abuse of officials would have

been considered tantamount to

blasphemy under the high-min-
ded regime of "fair play” that

characterised Victorian Britain’s

approach to sports.

But times are changing.

''Sport is no longer this

illusion ofinnocence, of fair play,

ofgood fun for all. It's flat out—
it's war games.” said former Brit-

ish Olympic runner David Jenk-

ins before pleading guilty in the

United States in November to

charges of taking part in an
anabolic steroids smuggling
ring.

Last Tuesday English cricket

captain Mike Gatling and Pakis-

tani umpire Shakoor Rana
brought an international match
to a standstill after a clash on tbe

field of play over a disputed

umpiring decision.

Their heated argument
brought to a bead a dispute bet-

ween English players and Pakis-

tani officials that had been sim-
mering for most ofthe tour.

Bui it was also the last straw

for commentators whohad been
warningofa crisisin Britishspor-

ting values for months.
“Whatever happened to

sport?” ran the headline to an
articleby sportswriter Ian Wool-
dridge in the British Daily Mail
newspaper last week.
“The caring sports enth-

usiast’s faith in the value <?f

sport as recreation, fun and
character-builder has been fin-

ally obliterated,” Wooldridge
wrote.

Another columnist, Ken Jones
of the Independent newspaper,
asked; “Where, we areentitledto
ask, is sport going. How about
the garbage can?”

Punched
In the lint IS weeks of the

1987-88 English soccer season,

referees sent off a record 130
players.

In a Rugby League match
eight days ago in the Northern
English town of York, five

players were sentoffafter a brawl
involving all 26 men on the pitch

wasjoined by coaching staffand
-a director of one ofthe clubs.

Earlier that week defeated
British boxer Bobby Frankham
twicepunched the referee at Lon-
don's Wembley arena after he
felt his bout had been
prematurely slopped in the first

round.
In November soccer player

Steve Walsh of Second Division
Leicester City received a nine-

match suspension after breaking
another player's jaw during a
match in August.

Walsh’s suspension followed a
police decision earlier in the
month to charge three English

soccer internationals with
"behaviour likely to cause a
breach of the peace." after they
were sent offfor fighting during a
Scottish League game between
Glasgow rivals Rangers and Cel-
tic.

English cricketer Chris
Broad's refusal to leave the field

when given out during the first

Test against Pakistan at Lahore
last month, and Mike Gatting’s

heated argument with umpire
Shakoor Rana during the second
match at Faisalabad last Tues-
day. further served to undermine
ihe old sporting ethos with which
generations of English school
children were imbued.

Preserve
"Ifthe present situation is not

arrested ... the game will be the
poorer for it. We want to
preserve the future of Test
cricket, not to destroy it,” said
England cricket tour manager
Peter Lush after the broad
incident.

"Play up and play the game,”
remains the louchiine cry of
many sports masters and parents
at school competitions up and
down the country.

But the Duke of Wellington's
celebrated remark about the
sporting traditions of a famous
English school - "The battle of
Waterloo was won on the playing
fields of Eton." - may take on
an ironic twist if the distinction

between playing field and bat-

tlegrounds becomes any less

clear.
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Brazil soccer
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil. Dec

14, (AP): Beneath torrential

rains, Flamengo of Rio de Jan-

eiro yesterday took an
unprecedented Fourth Brazil

National Championship title,

defeating International of Porto

Alegre 1-0 before a cheering

crowd of90,000.

Rugby player

LONDON, Dec 14, (Reuter):

Welsh Rugby Union inter-

national Glen Webbe, injured

playing for Public School^ Wan-

derers against a South Korean

touring team yesterday,

remained in hospital today.

Ski jumping
LAKt PLACID, New York,

Dec 14. (API: Czechoslovak
Pavel Ploc made two 92-metre

jumps to win yesterday, Subaru
World Cup ski jumping cham-
pionship 70-metre event, a day
after he won the 90-metre event.

Top athlete
PRAGUE, Dec 14, (UPI): Ski

jumpier Jiri Parma was named as

Czechoslovakia’s top athlete for

I9S7 and the women's national
volleyball team collected the

team prize, following a poll of

200 sportsjournalists.

Scottish club
LONDON. Dec 14, (Reuter):

Morton, bottom of the Scottish

Premier League, have signed

three Danish players in a laid to

escape relegation. The trio are

midfielder Thomas Jacobsen,

from B1903, midfielder Lars

Qnistiansen, and defender Car-

sten Margard, both of Odense.

UMO badminton
RAVI Mathew and K.S. Jose
moved into the doubles finals of
the United Malayalee Organisa-
tion (UMO) badminton tour-

nament with a straight sets vic-

tory over P.I. Chacko and Salish

yesterday.

In the second semifinal John-
son Varghese and Cherry George
were taken to three sets by Sivak-
umar and GeorgeChacko before
they triumphed.

Today, in the singles quarter-

finals, Ravi Mathew will meet
A.C. Mathew while Cherry
George takes on Sivakumar.

Malhotra Trophy
UNITY meet Stariite in the
semifinals of the Malhotra Tro-
phy cricket tournament at the

Ahmadi grounds on Friday at

9.00 am. Umpires will be from
Falcon. In the second match of
the same tournament Kifco face.

Kokan at 1 .00 pm. Umpires will

be from Capri. Both the matches
will be at the New ground. The
tournament is being organised
by Unity Cricketers.

Sheffield Shield
MELBOURNE, Dec 14,

(Reuter): Victoria defeated
South Australia by six.wickets on
the fipal day of the Sheffield

Shield cricket match at the Mel-
bourne Cricket Ground today.

Scores: Victoria 345 for eight

declared and 285 for four (J. Sid-

dons 124 not out, P. Young 60)

beat South Australia 468 and ) 58
for two declared (G. Bishop 82
not out) by six wickets.

Bridge
RESULTS of the Dimhill Bridge

Tournament ( 1 5th week) played at tbe

Messilah Beach Hotel on Suiday.

N/S
1. Saad & Gslander

2. Adly Tiab & Ahmed
3. Ezzetdin & Sberin

E/W
I. Mrs Saprc & Simon and
Dr Adel & Mokerjee

3. Imam & Omar Abidin

AUSTRALIAN SKIPPER PULLS TEAM OUTOF TROUBLE

Border hammers Kiwis for 205
ADELAIDE, Dec 14, (Reuter):

Allan Borderbecame Australia's

most prolific run scorer in Test

cricketon theway to his first Test

double century today.

The Australian captain's score

reached 205 on the fourth day of

the second Test against New
Zealand and, as so often In the

past, his innings pulled Australia

out of trouble.

Border, 32, came to the wicket

yesterday at 29 for two with Aus-
tralia needing 286 to avoid the

follow-on. By the time he was
dismissed 10 hours later Aus-
tralia were 417 for six and the

match appeared destined for a

draw.

Passed
At thecloseAustralia were496

for nine, a lead of 1 1 runs after

New Zealand scored 485 for nine

declared in their first innings.

During his innings yesterday
Border passed the run total of
two knights— Sir Leonard Hut-
ton and Sir Donald Bradman.
Resuming at 1 05 this morning.

Border and Peter Sleep eased
Australia past the follow-on tar-

get in mid-morning before the

Sydney-born batsman reached
his seventh 1 50 in Tests.

In mid-afternoon Border, on
182, drove to long ofTto gain the

three runs required to pass Chap-
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Border 7th on all-lime list

pell's total of 7,1 10.

He appeared more pleased by
his double century, achieved
with his favourite sweep shot.

The two runs which took him to

20 1 were greeted with a punch in

But minutes later Border
advanced down the pitch, com-
pletely missed a delivery from
John BraceweD andwas stumped
by Ian Smith who had as easier

stumping chance when Border
was on 57.

The Australian now ranks

seventh in the all-time list with

7,131 Test runs. He is the only

player among the top seven still

playing and should pass the

7,249 runs of England’s Wally

Hammond later this summer.
India’s Sunil Gavaskar tops

the list with 10,122 runs.

“I iwed time to reflecton it but
I feel a great sense of pride to

have done it. 1 hope I’ve got a few

more runs left m me," Border
said later.

“It’s all very well to beat

records but my main aim out in

the middle is to help Australia to

maintain its recentgood run," he
added.

Border's feat overshadowed
two gritty innings by lower order

Australian batsmen.
Sleep scored a watchful 62, his

second Test 50, and featured in a

154-run partnership with Border
before he was caught behind off

Danny Morrison.
Late in the day wicketkeeper

theairand a broad smile from the Greg Dyer hit his first Test 50,

often taciturn Australian. including seven fours, before

India-W. Indies Test heading for draw
BOMBAY, Dec 14, (Reuter):

The most weather-affected Test
match in Bombay's history looks
to be heading for a certain draw
when play between India and
West Indies resumes tomorrow
following today's rest day.

None of the first three days
escaped truncation by poor light

or rain or both, and Saturday
was the first washout recorded in

54 years ofBombay Tests.

After mopping-up operations

yesterday morning, India rea-

ched a creditable enough 281
against theCaribbean pacemen
plus the spin ofClyde Butts, who
dismissed Dilip Vengsarkar and
Kapil Dev.

Batted
But the home team failed to

makea breakthrough during the

hour that the tourists batted in

reply, and West Indies were 49
for no wicket at the close.

“Looks as if it's going to be
draw," said Indian skipper Ven-
gsarkar after yesterday's play.

"Only ifwe can get three of their
batsmen out by lunch will there

be a result in this match," he
added.
Even that modest achievement

would leave 1 7 West Indies wick-

ets standing in the match, and
with a pitch that has taken less

spin than expected so far it is

hard .to see the Indians getting

them.
West Indies manager Jackie

Hendricks told reporters his.

team could go for quick runs in

an effort to build a big lead and
then aim to bowl India out chea-
ply on the final day.

Even that is a tall order —
albeit a slightly shorter one than
that confronting India, and the

odds must be that West Indies,

one up in the series, will be con-
tent with some batting practice.

Scores after three days: India
first innings 281 (K. Srikkanth
7 1 , D. Vengsarkar 5 1 , Kapil Dev
47 C. Walsh five for 54). West
Indies first innings 49 for no
wicket (D. Haynes 36 not out).

It was announced today that

Indian cricket officials would
meet nextweek to decide whether
a one-day match against West
Indies in Calcutta on January 2
should be part of the official

limited-over series between the
two teams.
The Board of Control for

Cricket in India (BCC1) will con-
sider a statement by Hendricks
that the match — one of eight

one-day internationals announ-
ced by the board last month —
was an unofficial, fund-raising

effort.

Hendricks said the fixture had
been agreed between his side and
the Cricket Association of Ben-
gal and his players would be paid
an extra $38,000.

BCCI secretary Ranbir Singh
said Hendricks now realised he
should not have dealt directly

with the Bengal Association
without consulting the national
board.

“No state unit has the right to
approach and negotiate with the
visiting team the paying terms
and conditions for a benefit
match without the consent ofthe
board,” said Singh.
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Vengsarkar. may be fined

The board mil discuss the mat-
ter in Madras on December 22.

Meanwhile Vengsarkarfaces a
possible fine for writing a news-
paper column on the current
senes.

Singh said today the board
would ask Vengsarkar to justify

breaking his contract by writing

a syndicated column about the
series.

Singh noted that the BCCI
could fine him 15,000 rupees
(SI, 100) for his first venture into

print, double for the next offence
and could ban bim for a third.

Vengsarkar and the rest of his

team signed a contract before the
series against West Indies
promising not to use their shirts

for advertising and not to write

about matches while they were
actually playing them.
But the skipper believed the

contract, like those signed by
Indian star players in past years,

Ngugi and Kipkoech lead Kenyan team
LONDON, Dec 14, (Reuter):
John Ngugi and Paul Kipkoech,
first and second respectively in

this year’s World Cross-country
Championships in Warsaw, will

head a powerful Kenyan men’s
team in an international event in

Cardiffon Saturday.

Teams from England,
Scotland. Wales and Ireland will

also take pari over the demand-
ing eight-kilometre course with
Kenya clear favourites to repeat

their team victory in the World
Championships last March.
Ngugi retained his world title

when he held off Kipkoech in a
thrilling finish as both men bat-

tled desperately up the home
straight. Kipkoech went on to

win the 10,000 metres gold medal
in the Rome World Champion-
ships in September.

Ngugi, who has bad a minor
operation here to remove a cyst

on his knee, joins the Kenyan
team who have been racing in

Spain and France.
At a news conference today.

David Bedford, chairman of the
International Athletes Club, said
the overall standard on Saturday
would be the highest ever in the
annual race.

“We have brought the best of
the World Cross-country Cham-
pionships to Cardiff this week,"
he said.

was a formality and that the

BCCI would turn a blind eye to

his widely-read column.
Talking to reporters last Thur-

sday, Vengsarkar pointed out
that Richards was writing a
column also carried by Indian
newspapers and that his own
ponderings were needed to

redress the balance.

Richards used his space last

week to reiterate his beliefthat a
controversial catch he himself

took to dismiss Vengsarkar in a
one-day match at Nagpur was
perfectly fair.

“If the West Indies captain is

allowed to use newspaper
columns to convey his point of
view on any issue, including con-
troversial ones why should we be
denied such a forum?" Veng-
sakar said. “Let the followers of
the game hear both sides— that

is only fair.”

Retirement
He also mentioned that Sunil

Gavaskar, whose commercial
exploitation of his own name for
everything frohi soft drinks to
men’s clothing is a nationaljoke,

had written about the game for

years before his recent retirement

and had never been challenged.

Gavaskar, who could scarcely

do otherwise, weighed in yester-

day with a column headlined:

“Let Vengsarkar write.”

About theonly national figure

to have kept quiet as tbe con-
troversy rumbles on is the owner
of the syndicate for which Veng-
sarkar writes. He is Kapil Dev,
Vegsarkar’s predecessor as
Indian captain.

Challenge Cup
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, Dec
14, (AP): Kenya and Zanzibar
played to a scoreless draw today
in a GroupA preliminary match
of the East and Central Africa

Senior Challenge Cup soccer
competition.

British athletes

LONDON, Dec 14, (UPI):

Britain's leading athletes will

have to qualify for next year’s

Olympic Games in Seoul after a
decision to end pre-selection.

Tancredi escapes death in firework incident
MILAN, Italy. Dec 14, (Reuter):
Roma goalkeeper Franco Tan-
credi almost died here in an
incident that overshadowed all

other events in the Italian Soccer
League yesterday.
Roma team doctors said Tan-

credi's heart slopped beating and
he needed heart massage and
moulh-to-mouth resuscitation
after being hit on Lhe leg and
shoulder by two fireworks thr-
own from Lhe terraces during the
match against Milan.

Recover
He was unconscious for 45

minutes and later left hospital in

a wheelchair because of tem-
porary paralysis in his legs. Doc-
tors said he should recover fully

after resting.

The incident happened just
before the start of the second
half. Milan went on to win 1-0

through an $6th-minute penalty
by Antonio Virdis but auth-
orities are almost certain to over-
turn the result.

Under Italian rales, a victory
can be reversed if a dub are for-
ced to change their team or their

performance is seriously affected
as a result of hooliganism off the
pitch.

It was the third time this

season that fireworks or coins

Maradona: score the winner for Napoli

have been thrown from the Ii

crowd at soccerplayers but by far kep
the most serious. a 2-
“ things like thismake you fall day

out of love with soccer," Milan Mai
president Silvio Berlusconi said alty
after the match. dlec

In Naples, unbeaten Napoli
kept up their winningstreak with
a 2- 1 win overJuventus in yester-
day’s big match. Diego
Maradona’s 89lh-minute pen-
alty after Luciano Favero han-
dled the ball gave Napoli their

eighth win in 1 1 league matches
and kept them three points clear

ofMilan and Sampdoria.
•Elsewhere in Europe, Real

Madrid showed that life at the
top can get monotonous with an
unimpressive 2-0 win over Celia
in the Spanish League while
unbeaten Dutch First Division
leaders PSV Eindhoven scored
their 1 6lh win for a maximum 32
points.

“We did the minimum
required to win and on occasions
we lost control of the match."
said Real coach Leo Beenhak-
ker. Real went ahead in the first

minute through Miguel Ten-
dillo’s volleyed goal and Michel
scored the second after 64 min-
utes.

Real now have 25 points from
14 games and only Atlelico
Madrid, 2 1 from 14, look to have
any chance of catching them.
They beat Las Palmas 3-0.

Barcelona's revival came to an
abrupt halt with a 4-1 defeat at

Real Soriedad. a result that
dropped them fiveplaces to ninth
in the table. Luis Aragones, Bar-
celona's coach, said: “I don’t
know whether they were unstop-
pable or whether we were simply
incapable ofreacting."
Goals by Alberto Gorriz,

Jesus Zamora, who scored twice,

and Jose Vaquero gave Real
Soriedad their win which in turn
was Barcelona's first defeat in

eight League games.
PSV have now scored 66 goals

while conceding just 13 in their

remarkable start to the season.
Wim Kiefl scored both their

goals yesterday in the 2-1 away
win over Haarlem.
Johan Cruyffs Ajax Amster-

dam lost 3-1 at Wv Venlo and
arenow eight points behind PSV.
having played one more game.
Monaco, held 1-1 atToulouse,

had their lead at the top of the

French League trimmed to three

points by Bordeaux and Matra
Racing who both won away.
Monaco, without England inter-

nationals Mark Hateley and
Glenn Hoddle, scored through
Marcel Dib.

. Claim
A hat-trick by Swedish inter-

national striker Mats Magnus-
son gave Benfica a 4-2 win over
Academica yesterday.

But European Cup holders

Porto, who beat Penaroi of
Uruguay in Tokyo to claim the

World Club soccer Champion-
ship, remained top of the Por-
tuguese League, three points

ahead and with a game in hand

being ran out for 60 shortly

before the close.

New Zealand's bowlers stuck

to their task well in the 40 degree

Celsius heat and Craig McDer-
mott supplied Richard Hadlee

with his fourth wicket of the

match when he was Ibw for 18.

Hadlee has figures so far of four

for 68 in 41 overs.

Australia won the first of the

three Testsby nine wickets.

Scoreboard
NEW ZEALAND first innings 485

for oine declared (A. Jones 150, M-
Crowe 137)
AUSTRALIA first innings (over-

night ZZ5 for four wickets)

G. Marsh c Gray b Hadlee »™..30

D. Boon b Hadlee —6
D. Jones c Smith b Hadlee 0
A. Bolder st Smith b BraceweD „2©5
S. Waugh Ibw b Saedden 61

P. Sleep c Smith b Morrison 62
M. Vdetta c sob Rntberford b Brac-
ewelt 10
G. Dyer ran oat 60
C. McDermott Ibw b Hadlee 18

T. May not oat 14

B. Reid not oat 5
Extras (b-2 lb-13 w-1 nb-9) 25
Total (for nine wickets) .............. 496
WicketfaHs: 1-29 2-29 3-85 4-201 5-

355 6-380 7-417 8-451 9489
Bowling to date: Hadlee 41-15-684
(2nb\ Morrison 22-0-89-1 (7nb lw),

BraceweD 48-8-122-2, Snedden 32-6-

89-1, Gray 44-10-1020, Patel 7-3-

11-0.

Kifco cruise
past Crown
in opener
KIFCO made a good start in the

Quaid-e-Azam Trophy, organ-
ised by the Kuwait Cricket
League, with a 33-ran victory

over Crown Cricket Club at the

KCL ground on Friday.

Batting first, Kifco opened
their innings through Nasir and
Shahid Pervaiz who took the

Crown bowlers to task. Shahid
was the first batsman to be out
when the score reached 147. Sha-
hid hit 57 with the help of five

fours.

Intact

Kifco lost three quick wickets

as their batsmen tried to getsome
quick runs but Nasir kept his end
intact and went on to complete
his century. Kifco scored 190 for

tbe loss of five wickets at the end
of26 overs.
•

• In replyCrown wereonly able

to score 156 for the loss of nine

wickets. ShaheerYounus was the

highest scorer with 41. •

For Kifco, Shahzad took three

wickets for 33, Aaueel two for
five and Riffat two for 45. Zamin
got one wicket without conced-
ing any runs.

Subba Row (left) and Smith at Heathrow airport before boarding
i

plane for Karachi. (Reuter radiophoto) •

Gatting to lead England
in Karachi cricket Test
KARACHI, Dec 14, (Reuter):

Mike Gatting will captain
England in the third and final

cricket Test against Pakistan
beginning on Wednesday after

being told that he has the full

backing of the English Test and
County Cricket Board(TCCB).

Following a meeting today
between the captain and senior

officials of the TCCB. Raman
Subba Row. theTCCBchairman

. said Gattinghad been given “the
assurance that he has the full

backing ofthe board and there is

no question of him being
replaced."

Looking
Tour manager Peter Lush said

later: “I've had a briefchat with

Mike since the meetings and he
has said he is looking forward to
playing in the match."

.

Subba Row and TCCB chief

executive Alan Smith held a
series of meetings with Gatting,
the tour management, and the

rest of the England squad over
the captain's heated row with

umpireShakoorRanaduringthe
second Test in Faisalabad.

Gatting had hinted that he
might pull out of the Karachi
Test after being pressured by the
TCCB into signing a written

apology over the use ofbad lan-

guage when he and Shakoor
quarrelled in full view of the

television cameras.
The England playerswerevery

unhappy over the-outcome- and
issued a statement defending
their captain and criticising the
board.

In their, statement today,
Subba Row and Smith said:
“The purpose of the meetings
was to enable the England team
and its management to explain

Ladstaetter scores first

ever World Cup victory

Ladstaetter (centre) poses on the podium with Nilsson (left) and
Femandez-Ochoa. (Reuter radiophoto)

LEUKERBAD, Switzerland,

Dec 14, (AP): The women’s
World Cup competition entered
its Christinas break after slalom
specialist Ida Ladstaetter, a six-

season veteran, won her first ever

World Cup race yesterday, help-

ing tbe Austrian team to its third

victory this season.
But Michela Figini, the 1984

Olympic downhill champion
from Switzerland, retained her

lead in the overall World Cup
standings after back-to-back
wins in Friday’s downhill and
Saturday's super-G races.

Teammate Brigitte Oertli cap-
tured tbe combined event, a
paper race based on downhill
and slalom results, to raise to five

the number ofSwiss victories.

Terrifying

The three-day competition at

this Valais Alps resort was shad-
owed by the terrifying spill of
American downhill specialist

Tori PillingerofPark City. Utah,
who suffered serious, multiple

fractures when she crashed
against a steel finish post during
the super-G race.

Ladstaetter, 22, and rated
among the prettiest entries, was
overjoyed after she had finished

the two-heat slalom edging
Sweden's Camilla Nilsson by
four hundredths of a second. "I

had to wait long for this," she

said.

Blanca Femandez-Ochoa.
who had won the season's opener
at Sestriere, Italy, Nov 26, was
third, trailing Ladstaetter by
0.19. This lifted the Spanish all-

rounder to second overall place
in tbe standings, with 61 points,

behind Figini.

Dianne Rofie, finishing 19th,

led the US entries, Beth Madsen
was 24th and Pam Fletcher was
30th and last. Fifty-two entries

did not finish the races. . .

Pillinger’s injuries, including a
fractured pelvis and right femur,
are expected to ground her for a
year, according to Chip Woods,
head US women’s coach. Her
accident was the latest in a streak
of bad luck hitting the American
team. Tamara McKinney, the
1983 overall World Cup cham-
pion. broke a leg in pre-season
training, Debbie Armstrong suf-

fered a dislocated fibula lastsum-
mer and Eva Twardokens is.lost

For the season with a severe knee
injury.

the Intense frustration and dif-

ficulties experienced during the

current tour ofPakistan.

“It had been apparent thai the

game of cricket and all it stands

for has not been played."
’

“The players expressed their

disappointment over those dif-

ficulties and regretted that the

board had not fully understood
their unique severity. In par-

ticular, they felt that the beard

should have given greater s-ip-

port during the first two Test

matches.”
The England camp were

unhappy with several umpiring

decisions during the first Test,

which they lost by an innings,

and the drawn second Test . :

Subba Row confirmed that

there was “no question of disci-

plinary action," against either

Gatting or the other playerswho
had backed their captain and
said that TCCB representatives

. would meet senior officers ofthe
Board of Cricket Control for

Pakistan “as soon as possibJe.to

discuss the ' problems encoun-
tered on the tour.

'

“These discussions will

include the concept of.a panel of

international umpires;" he

added.
The official APP news agency-

said today that the Pakistan
board was in the process of seek-

ing neutral umpires for the third

Test

,
But it quoted BCCP secretajj,

Ijaz Butt as saying that Pakistani
umpires would have to stand m
the final match of the series if

none was available.

Butt said the BCCP had sent a
telex to India asking for the

'

services of the Indian umpires

who supervised Pakistan'shome
series against West Indies last •

year.

.
TheBCCPhadalsooffered the.

England tour management
“complete freedom to acquire

umpires from any pah of the

_
world to stand at Karachi,"APP
quoted Butt as saying.

Richards doubly
;

repays Rishton
RISHTON, England, Dec 14,

(Reuter): West Indie? cricket -

captain Viv Richards repayed"

Lancashire League club Rishton
handsomely, and not just with

'

runs, when he joined them last .

season.

Club accounts show record -

profits of £22,000 (540,500) for

the year after signing Richards
when he was released by county

championship side Somerset.
Rishton chairman * Witf

Woodhouse said home game
receipts quadrupled, the share of

.

pooled gates was 10 times that of

the previous year and income
from advertising went up by 20
times.

Sana trounce
NewKheitan
SANA Cricket Club defeated

New Kheitan Cricket Cab by
eight wickets in a Star Trophy
match at the Hilton ground on -

Friday.

New Kheitan, batting first,

were all out for 106 in 21 overs.

Sarfraz was the highest scorer
1

with 48 while Tariq hit 17 and
Riaz 1 1 . None of the other bats-

men were able to reach the-dqa-

ble figures.

Share
Arshad was the main wicket-

taker with three scalps while

Sohail and Naeem got two each.

Qayyum and Saeed had a share

in the spoils with one wicket .

each.

Sana started confidently,

through Khalid and Arshad,
putting on 34 runs for the first

wicket before Khalid was out-

Saeed went on lo score 38 while

Arshad remained unbeaten craSI
as Sana went past the victory

forget in the 16th over. Anwar
was the other unbeaten batsman

with 10.
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